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BV STORY OF THE MURDER.
4 ; ../4

ST, JOHN ACTRESS COLLAPSES. MUT1UTED BODYOpposition meeting was
Pork, -

SMALL AND TROUBLED TOO,
Ethel Knight Mellison Goes to Pieces 

While Portraying Dumas’ Doubt
ful Adventures.puns un

MD FEATHERS HIM
PEI
Piste
Extra
Ghee.
Butte
Butte.
Lsrd,

Montreal, Sept. 17—(Special)—In the 
middle of the performance of The Three 
Guardsmen at Proctor's Theatre this af
ternoon Mias Ethel Knight MdUieon, who 
wag playing the part Qf Milada broke down 
and was unable to coil 

Miss MoUison, whi is buffering from 
d by overwork 
> is reported, to

Pale Prisoner Smiled During Mr. McKeown’s Detailed Recital 
of the Horrors of the Crime—Boys Tell of Higgins Carry

ing a Revolver and His Warning to Alexander- 
Many Talesmen Excused Because of Their 

Strong Bias Against the Accused—The 
Proceedings in Detail.

turd,

**"^essrSi Hatheway, Mclnerney, Shaw
Victims— Norlh End Ignored, and. Dr. Gilchrist 

Objected Very Strenuously—Liberals Didn’t 
Take Mr. Hazen’s Bait—“Agin 

the Government," Is the 
Platform.

Wilson Are the It Was Nude, and Showed 
Clear Evidence of Murder 

—Husband is Held.

time-Clarence Jones, Who Was 
Morally Impossible, Seized 

and Decorated by 
Masked Men.

nervous prostration 
at two performance^ 
be in a serious condition toigi^t.

nw
Oodfirt

Potloot Miss Ethel Knight Moilieoa is the 
daughter of J- K. MoUison, formerly of 
this city, and is well- known here. She 
is the author of the comedy A Michievous

lei;
Hlrri;
Herri- MRS. JOSEPH PULITZER.■PLANS WELL PREPARED.dhsd

Gr D. Turner, Belbert Bead, H. C. Tilley, 
John Oondion, James D. Seeley, J. Ottyj 
Morrell, Thomas W. IKiakhsm, J. W, 
Holly.
The Contest Over Jurymen.

John H. Walker, the first juror called, 
challenged by Mr. Muilin for cause as 

not standing indifferent between king and

Prank Higgins smiMied Tuesday when 
Mr. McKeown in opening for ~-e crown 
described the horrors of the murder of 
Wiliam Doherty. Innocent or guilty the 
prisoner is going to take things cooly.

The trial is already weU under way. 
The last juryman was "secured at 4.30 p. 
m., and before adjournment three wdtness- 

Vere heard. These, with Mr. Me- 
Keocwn’s stirring opening address, filled 
the final day of the trial.

The prisoner displayed little evidence 
of ooncefa. He showed the prison pallor

>> • IOat, Penitentiary Had Not Taught the 
Offender a .Lesson, So Citizens 
Decided To Degrade Him and 
Drive Him Out of Town, Which 
Stirring Task Was Effectually 
Completed.

Assassin Had Weighted Victim’s 
Body, But it Was Discovered a 
Few Hours After It Was Thrown 
Into the Water—Pulitzer Had 
Reported His Wife Missing.

__ At a surprisingly small meeting held 
pVt in «he York Theatre Tuesday ««fit the 
H»j local opposition nominated these victims 

T as their candidates for the provincial

sembly:—
Blw William Shanv, M. P. P.

Ê Blsc George V. Mclnerney.
Brig W. Frank Hathaway.
C*n John E. Wilson.

B The meeting did not exhibit any of the 
Air ear marks of the “united front” which 
Pair the oppositionists have asserted that they 
Bee* will present to the government forces 

u when the opportunity arises.
8 Oil the contrary it was abundantly evi 

Gr» dent that disse-neron was rife and that 
Grt- none of the slates of candidates which 
Bris it was understood coifld belJ>rod?2tr 
No would prove satisfactory to the whole 
Par1 meeting-
Pul Previous to the meeting it was freely 

» stated that John B. M. Baxter or Alex.
w. Macrae would be the fourth member 

. . of the ticket, but there was a sudden 
(Vn change when it was seen that the slate 

A propo ed would not carry the convention 
Oau -as the North End men were loud in their 

T clamoring for representation.

.CONSIDER THESE CANDIDATES. >■ii g. :;-:v

KL _W. Frank Hatheway has been more 
or less in the public eye, not by reason 
of his taking an active part in political 
life, but by reason of the peculiar no- 

wihidi he has advanced from

as- I'111

à
twas

Bite es'
lions r. McKeown took issue and adked fot 

appointment of triers 
cide as to jurons’ indifference.

time to time.
Some years ago, when the Conserva

tive government were treating &t.
John unjustly in the matter of the ■ ■
mail service by having r 1 I Amherst, Sept. Sept,
steamers run to Portland (Me.). Mr. I I por j-ir6^ time iii the history of this 
Hathaway acquired some notoriety by I town have taken the law in their
seriously proposing that the citizens ot I I own to such an extent that a num-
St. John should tear up that portion I I j^r ^ t],em seized a scoundrel, painted 
of the Intercolonial between St. John 11 hjm artiBticaSy, covered him with feathers 
and Coldbrook, so as to prevent the I and taUght him a lesson which he failed 
trains running into the city as an evi- 11 to jearn jn a prison* ... ,
deuce of the disapproval by our people I The victim of toe Amherst citizen» 
of the action of the Tory government 11 wrath is Glarence Jones, a coiured man,
at the time- || who had been accused of persisting in an

Subequently Mr. Hatheway became 11 unspeakably immoral life. 
trreat.lv impressed with the likelihood I Jones has an unsavory reputation and 
of St "John becoming the Winter Port I has been threatened freely for some time 

cSdT “i he took time by the back, but it was not thought that he
fore tot k by aequirmg a wharf property would .be dealt with in such a manner as
in Carleton Which he purchased for a ****£»* *. weH-knuwn citizens met
few hundred dollars. I I decided to teach Jones, a lesson that

When the city wanted this property not forget in a hurry,
for the improvements at Sand loin II when the time bad arrived for action
Mr. Hatheway’s views as to the great 11 ^ thg party p]aced wer their
future of St. John were so hopeful tha I I 0ne ca,rrjed a pot ot elastic carbon
be made a claim against toe city tor I I . . another the brushes, and a ihird
upwards of $80,000 for the property. I j a bag of feathers. season

The fact that the arbitrators only II ,fhey had it „ urraiged that th-cv gtateg in Richard Mansfield’s companies,
awarded him about one-tenth of the I I couid easily make Jon -3 tiiei: prisoner ^ t;mtg appcaruig in leading roles.'
amount did not dampen his ardor or 11 and wteit this was done they dragged gj^e was lluayed to Edward Moore,xbut 
lessen his regard for toe interests of 11 bim away to a shady p,ace, str.pped li m ^ did not hit it off very well,
the people, for in 1896, Mr. Hatlieway 11 o£ his clothes, put on a heavy coat of “Miladi,”of course,is about as strenuous
was one of the leaders of the mdepend- I Tiain,t and then gaily decorated him with # M even the most robust actress , -, him
ent movement and was chairman of the I feathers. would caTe to tackle.eft is one of toe l§-at .*? did ant see PluKt-independent organization- , „ [[ ■»»» faSiouilliaracters which has excited much J zgr ^fn until this morning, when he told
utefe citons4 ml the cSati^f bTthe artists who return- criticism as unlikely to result in the pro- her his wife was missing and totit he

rthl pUttorm I .I-..,,. h»s serv-d a term in Dnrcheeter breaking low», bit then n, enurre Blanche -J .m, ofitemocn he went tn B'bm t-nb

vived and fie too p I penltentiar„ bttt it had apparently not played “Cigarette” without a tremor, ex- quartera and gave a description of the
against Mr. Blmr, when ^ taught him a lesson and Amherst citizens cept those' necessary in portraying the miasing womna, but did not ask to have a
Tn T Xta thinking him morally impossible decided lively vivandiere and "JVBladi” with all its general aferm sent ont.
8le in the int t8 ^ St f M tr.the- I to deal with him in their own: fashion. passion and deviltry was easy for her. He returned home for dinner when he

The forgiving nature of Mr. Hattie- | | ___________________________________________________________ _____________. | ^ shown an evening paper containing an
way’s disposition was then so apparent I I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------—--------------------------------------  account of toe finding of toe body and on

METHODISTS REPORT CAUSE FOR DEVOUT EH2SEH-him. Tlie fact that Mr- Foster was MHtilllWUlWIU lt».l Win VllVUb iwii w w . He was detained by toe police, w;ho
snowed under by a majority of about I .......................nssnssn telephoned to headquarters in this City
one thousand votes put the quietus on Tl 11II l/CPIHIM P IM PLIIIDPIJIC DDflPULVV «.ht they regarded the ease as very susSYSTViiStsts InMUloUilNh IN IHUHIH o rnuhlitooi eaxisr
so-called “Labor Candidate.” II * In response, Captain Titus sent deteot-

Mr. Mclnerney is a gentleman who 11 ; ------------------------------ iVes to the house and eearohed toe room
has a kaleidoscopic character—formerly I oooupied by the couple. They declined to

;riKrïrLiï.,3'b1.TtSÏÏ“SS Rev. Dr. Carman Names Court of Appeal-Cheering Facts I "“èSiX:.1"»™, bto
ÂïatiSSLêïSlSt Presented b, thp Committee on the State of the Work. ^5- ” £ SSTSSM
sXe^ded in being elected to Ottawa. -------- -----------------— . a man named Shield*, who accompany

He is recognized as a fieiy orator, 1 winn,ipeg, ggpt. lg-(Special)-At the portera* of maintaining the proper observ- him, were detemed “ f^hned
LeBlancX ptLtmJ, Tracked” n Methodist general conference today there- * ™m<m^ ^ie"touroh ^ that Pulitzer’ has told aU he
defeating him by about 500 majority. I port of toe committee on systemic bene- bould be toe pledged and | knows of tihe diaappearance.

Mr. Mclnerney is best known to I fidence was adopted with a slight amend- undaunted foe of the liquor traffic,
the St. John constituency by reason I ment. After some remarks by Chancellor Bur-
of his having given away to Mr- Foster I Rev. Wrn. H. LangiHe presented the re- wash and otoens on me failure of tne 
a private letter which the late Mr. C. 11 port on superuumenany ministers and min- church to keep up with the influx of popu- 
W. Weldon wrote him at a time when 11 jeers’ widows’ fund. The fund, which in lation and the importance of family reli- 
Mr. Mclnerney was sailing in the same I the maritime provinces corresponds to the gion, the report was adopted, 
boat with Mr. Weldon. I superannuation fund. Changes were made Rev. Dr. Carman, general suipennten -

Mr William Shaw is a very worthy I in toe oondtitution of toe fund and the ent, nominated 12 minsters and 12 iaym 
citizen who has found that lie has I appointment of Bcv. Edwin Evans, D. D., from whom the conference eledt^. six 
tèn ébte to exercise but little iuflu- and Rev. S. H. Paisley, D. D, as treas- each to constitute a court of appeal, as 
ence in oublie life. On many occasions I urer, were confirmed. Mloms:— ^ BoSfi
, , ■ J” , his mind to retire but 11 The committee on toe State of the work Ministers—Doctor Shaw, I^?tor . ’
^ loVeX^the TL rarty ie m rirofig reported rouse for gratitude and devout Doctor Wilhams DoCter Hue^tis, Doctor
1 ! v influ I thanksgiving in actual and relative ad- Langford and Doctor Antoff
that he yields to toe perau^ive influ ‘n nearly every department. Laymen-Judge Britten, N. W Rowell,
cnees surronn*ng him .lie I Demands for men and means to meet Judge Chedley, R- J- MbLaughlm, J. J.
mg to sacrifie^ himse P 11 need$ ar^jng from the influx of people to Maelaren, James Mills.
interest. . ., -. 11 and inviting territories, especially Rev. Dr. Oh own

John E. Wilson might belsa,.d.“ I from New Ontario to the Pacific coart, arae of the office of secretary of temper- lsed number o£ homestead entries, 
represent the younger element of the I been a stimulus to a larger concep- ance and motel reform. Three nomma- month of July last the entries
Canterbury street machine of the Tory I ^ ^ ^ ajjd a dlam to the tions were made for editor of the Wesley- 1 or durmg
party. He formerly occupied a seat at I ^ and CTirlstdan toiler. There has an, Halifax. Two ballots wore taken and were 2,623 or 1,792 g
the council board as alderman o I been a substantial increase in church mem- on the second, Rev. DitJVÏadean was e - this month last year.
Wellington ward, but did not take a I (bership, While the 20th century thanks- ed by 92 votes out of 170. The clause pe R0r August the entires were 1,922

active part in the deliberations j | £und and other funds of the church ,matting foreign mission oonlfereqloes to 11M increase over August, 1901, the total
gratifying increase. meet on the ftrrt Wednesday was ror- increase £or the two months as compared

Attention was called to the great mis- ried. This afternoon most of toe with the same time last year was 2,856.
edonary doors whidh are oipen, to the work gates attended a reception at governm | jg unprecedented in the history 
of the Lord’s Lay Alliance and the inn- house.

.who should do*tiie, ‘9m

' ’’ÆÊÊ-
St*.- s^’scl

New York, Sept. 18—The nude body of 
a young woman was found early, today in 
toe Morris canal, between Newtek: and 
Jersey City, aad wns tonight identified by 
Joseph Phlitzer, of NW York, as to# of 
his wife, who had been missing rfnee 
Tuesday.

The discovery of the body was made by 
toe driver of an express wagon. An at
tempt had been made to sink it with an 
iron weight, attached to a long hitching 
strap, the other end of which was tied 
around *he waist.

A long scan wound wae found in toe 
abdomen, and a later examination by 
County Physician Converse revealed the 
fact that the woman’s skull was fraptured.

Doctor Converse thought that probably 
two days had elapsed since the woman 

killed, but that toe body had been 
in the Water but a few hours.

The couple lived at 130 West 48to street, 
a boarding house, kept by a Mrs. Flem
ing. Mis. Fleming said that toe.„çfl*ple 
toad been with her for about a toOpto, 
and that the toutoand WW a i« ~ ^
tifiar.

On Tuesday Mira. Ffomrng that
PuMtmr complained of feeling iH and that 
his wife went out about midnight, eeying 

fruit. Mrs.

17—(Special)—
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ETHEL KNIGHT MOLLISON.

Miss, which attained honsi 
fame and which whieu Irst ]
(with Miss Molliaon iijkthe stellar role) 
excited a storm of comment.

After that occasion she took up the 
stage as her life work and has been more 
or less famous ever since.

During the early pejtt of the present 
she played through the Southern

derable local
produced here

^ Dr Gilchrist's ple*sart7.
Sill Consequently as it was seen 
Ote Macrae,” as he was pleasantly termed by 
Oli Doctor Gilchrist, could not be forcer! into 

the acceptance of the meeting a change 
made and John E. Wilson was put 
Even then the friends of Alderman 

„ Macrae worked hard for his success and 
°»’ it took three baillots to decide the choice 

t between him and Mr. Wolson, the latter 
Lot! carrying the vote on the last ballot by 
Bis a substantial majority.
Loo A noticeable feature of the meeting 
Va the absence of many former supporters 
Vs. of the opposition. In fact mpet of those 
Bull who have previously been regarded as 
Cur. towers of strength found they haa «n- 
Cm gegemente elsewhere. Sp apparent was 
Cut fhifl that in some of the wards it was 

*. hard work to get five representatives up
on the nominating committee. *

could have been a member 
there were places

that “little was

Ex
No wasBe. UP

was fintme
FRANK HIGGINS, THE ACCUSED. FRED GOODSPEED.

Has Trial Opened Yesterday-Hc Smiled He Will be the Principal Witness Againsfl 
When the Murder was Described Higgins—Goodspeéd ia Under In.

by Mr. McKeown, dictment as an Accessory

were then called, toeir aamee being drawnl /
from toe ibox containing the names Zr,
those summoned on toe first panel. The (5* r 

of the 40 additional men summoned ^// 
allowed to stand should the first jf 

panel become exhausted. ri
The jurymen were then called in toe / / 

following order: John H. Walker, Cline,
E. Scammell, Thoe. W. Robinson, Albert 
McArthur, Clarence B. Allan, H. W. De- 
Forest, J. Newton, Harvey, James Gault,
Jacob W. Colwell, Chas. E. Harding,
David Magee, Rainsford Williams, J. H.

Sheriff Ritchie chose J- V- McLeUan 
and Samuel Blaine as triers. Mr. Walker 
on swearing that his mind was not preju- 
diced and that he believed1 he could give 
the prisoner a fair trial, was accepted as 
the first juror.

Chas- E. Scammell, on being tried, con
sidered he could give prisoner a fair trial.

As a juror his opinions would be based 
on the evidence adduced- 

Mr. Muffin submitted that Mr. Scam
mell was not indiffèrent and asked that 
he be rejected. ,

Mr. McKeown considered that there was 
in toe community who had not

which would be expected after his im
prisonment, but for the tost he was un
moved save that during Mr. McKeown’s 
address he flushed as he watched toe 
Speaker and then smiled as

AM of the afternoon session was occu
pied in obtaining one juror. Twenty 
names were called and 19 responded, six 
of which Mr. Muilin, counsel for defense, 
challenged peremptorily, and the crown 
one. The others did not consider them
selves eligible to act as jurors, and were 
consequently rejected.

The Juror*.
The court adjourned at 1 o’clock, re

suming again at 2.15 o’clock, and from 
this hour until 4.30 o’clock the time was 
solely occupied in obtaining jurors. I fie 
following are those who have been Sworn 
and on whose decision hangs the life of 
Frank Higgins:

’ Ap Any person

£
prt informal, too.

Dri
Ev

names
if in derision, were

Le»Pig just to Jolly'Em Along. 

Da First, the ward representatives 
Gri chosen, then. as a blind to carry favor 
Pei with the laboring men, the nominating 
Va committee of the Trades and Labor Coun- 

added, Mr. Hazen was thrown in 
official' tone to the meeting 

should

were

7^Bai cil was 
Or- to lend an
Ora anj, finally, fearful lest any one 
Pin have been overlooked, the victims of toe 
Car last provincial campaign were tacked on 
Or» ^ the tail end.

It was feared by 
proposed to invite 

1 the theatre to also occupy a place 
in the seats of the mighty buthewas not 

D„ mentioned. And the result of the dehb- 
Î& «rations of such a carefully chosen com- 
p„r m'ittee is as stated above.

Eight o’clock, was the hour gaven for 
f opeJng, but it was 8.30 before enough 

Ont -‘voters’’ had gathered to proceed with
Mit the business. , .•

■ Mv Evidently a large representation
C»i -expected for accommodation was prcyided 

on the stage for the leading lighted 
party. These lights were evidentiy out 
smd the chaire remained M

the opposition benches at Fredenc-

'

that it was 
the janitor of

some

Bit

Sidney Bowden,John H. Walker,
Robert Ledingham, Richard Caples,
John S. Seaton,
John A. Davidson, John Fitzgerald,

.1 ).ci iel C. Coles, 
Edward J. Kennedy.

W. H. Merritt,

SETTLERS POURING 
INTO THE NORTHWEST,

John A. Pooley,
William Kains,

At seven minutes past 10 o’clock Judge 
Landry took his seat, Judge Forbes hav- 

seat beside him. The roll was calted

was
no man
formed some opinion concerning the mur
der case. The desire was to get fair-mind
ed men who would render toeir verdict ac
cording to toe nature of the evidence 
which came up in court-

and' counsel for the prosecution, Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, moved that toe case of 
the King against Frank Higgins be pro
ceeded with and that the prisoner be 
brought into court.

By this time almost every available foot 
of standing room in the court was eager
ly occupied, by a throng varied in âges 
and appearances, who at toe opening of 
the doors had surged in, each striving for 
first place at toe railing.

Inside the seats for -official function
aries, witnesses and jurors were filled and 

in court had any too much room.

been

_ bto. He thanked those w;ho had turned 
f out and expressed his delight at 

No! in the audience men who had ^rti rank.ed 
Cat with the government forces. He wci 
Cl,., corned toe liberals whom he said he »w 
Q' 1 present and referred with glee to toe fact 
Ghl that F. M. Anderson, a one-time Liberal, 
Pejl had been chosen as the candidate for the 

He then predicted success in the 
_ 1 routing campaign and wound up by en- 
Oo 1 fining all to work harmoniously.

Jt was then up to the meeting to select 
0»l chairman and W. H. Thome was chosen. 
O01 vfr. Thome endorsed Mr. Hazen s

Bi^ech and asked the meeting to choose 
8hi winnMit? tickeit.
J-v a Myles E. Agar then proposed a plan 
J*n selecting the ticket. It was to the

» effect that Voters of the different wards 
G ,- .choose a nominating committee composed 
P,, ytf five men from each ward; tins com- 
Ku xnittee to make the choice of candidates.

The Increase is Without Precedent, 
is Shown by the Homestead 

Entries.

«
Mr. Muilin Challenge*.

The triers upon examination decided 
that Mr- Scammell was fit to act as juror, 
but be was now charged peremptorily by 
Mr. Muilin and was excused.

Thomas Robinson pleaded ill health and 
was excused.

Albert McArthur was challenged by de
fense as not indifferent and questioned 
by Mr. Muilin, admitted he had farmer 
strong opinions adverse to the prisoner, 
which mijtot bias hie judgment.
His Honor Differentiates.

Judge Landry here emphasized the dif
ference between the formation of opinions - 
and the allowing of such to Jveigh in tha 
matter of giving dear judgment • The re
sult of the matter was that) Mr. Mc
Arthur was disqualified. And so it went- 

Clarence B. Allan was not considered by 
the triers to be indifferent and iwaa conse
quently excused.

J. Newton Harvey had formed an opin
ion relative to Higgins’ guilt and1 was no# 
accepted by the triers- 

James Gault, being challenged for rouse, 
said it would be a matter of difficulty to 

the opinion he had in connection! 
with toe murder. He believed Higgins tot 
be responsible. He was not accepted.

Here Judge Landry pointed out that in
difference meant that state of mind’ capable 
of receiving evidence and judging from, 
such-

J. W- Colwell felt that his opinion would! 
not affect his judgment, still the evidence 
would have to be very clear before ha 
would believe Higgins not guilty of tha 
crime. In fact he would not hesitate to 
state that scarcely anything could causa 
him to believe otherwise than that Frank 
Higgins had murdered Wm. Doherty. 

Here was pointed out to Mt, ÇolwsU thS

as

Ottawa, Sept. 17-(Special)-The way in 
which settlers are pouring into the Ga.ua- 

announced hie accept-1 d;an Northwest is well shown in the in-

( county. no one
Higgins.

There was one exception, though, for 
in the prisoners’ dock sat Higgins— 

shoulders bent, his face slightly pale, his 
hair unbrushed and wearing the same suit 
and green foul ,11 -hand necktie winch, he 
had when escorted back from Vancetboro.

lie entered court in the custody of 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and ■ Constable 
Wiley, ‘ and, after he calmly stepped in
to the dock, sat down and gazed impas
sively; at judge and jurors, there was a 
rising on tip 'toes and straining Of necks 
in the hedge of forms that wedged be
tween the rail and the iwall.
The Victim's Father.

Directly behind toe dock and rtttidlg on 
a bench only a few feet in the rear was 
Joseph Doherty, father of the lad who 
w-as murdered.

Sitting at the end of the bench to his 
right was Mrs. Good'-peed, mother of 
Fred Goodspeed, while Mrs. Higgins, 
mother of the accused, rat near the side 
of toe dock, and in clear view of her son.
“Not Guilty," He Says, Steadily.

Clerk John' Willet having read the in
dictment accusing Higgins of toe murder 
of Doherty, toe accused arose slowly, and 
placing both hands on the rail^ raid in a 
slow, steady voice: “Not guilty.”

Bjr order of the judge 20 of the jury

of that body. *
Mr. Wilson’s political faith has been 

in doubt on several occasions within 
the past few years and has been ac
cused by his political friends of play
ing fast and loose with them- Now 
that he has the nomination they will 
no doubt know his exact political status.

Speaking for the ticket as 
it is a very good one from the Liberal 
standpoint. Its make-up is Tory all 
the way through.

over

of the country. I
!

OLDEST III IIMW STRUGGLED FOR LIFE II 
SMOKE Ml FIRE IT MILLTOWI

t
a whole, PROVINCES DEAD,C ^ Discordant Not*.

Doctor Gitahrist here arose and gtrenu- 
T;k ousjy objected to any such proposition 

•J If Mr. Agar’s motion were earned into 
„ effect the North End would be swamped
Oe: j that it would get no man on toe ticket 
<*» fcy reason of the fact that toe attendance 
£°‘ -irom North End was but small and in 

convention would consequently be greatly

i
Me

Halifax, Sept. 17—(Special) — Thomas 
Shaw died at his residence, Campbell rood, 
this city, toddy, at the age of 103.

He was considered one of the oddest men 
in Canada, and the o-ldert in the mari
time provinces.

»

journ until a sufficient North End repre
sentation could be procured.

remove
the ground floor he took hisSt. Stephen, Sept. 16.—(Special)—About 

W. D. Baskin replied that Doctor Gil I _ 0>c£oc)( this morning fire broke out in 
Christ’s friends had not displayed any I . ile basement of the Mill town cotton mill 

the nomin- | boarding house and totally destroyed the

way to
-chances in jumping-

of the female lodgers were 
smoke and were rescued by thein the minority. , ...

, He said it had gone abroad that the
On, tCwrae^truTLdif toe North End men

* ^ÆohreeendW°^e=Eni

for yeare had been given the go by but 
, would submit to it no longer. They had 

one-third of the population of toe city 
. 1 md were entitled to be represented. It 

' would be a sarcasm upon North Jmd^to

Some 
come by
U-Rhe St Stephen and Calais departments I J)alhousie, Sept.
were on the ground and worked with toe white, a Bonaventure county farmer, was 
Af.n.f.mm fire laddies until noon today I Jrowned here this afternoon- 
before controlling the fire- The building Re was returning home with a boat load 
was owned by the Cotton Mill Company I o£ ghingles and in trying to place the mast 
the greater loss falling on the proprietor. be fell overboard. His body was found- 
Afr- Barclay who owned the furniture, I jje leaves a widow.

the operatives boarding in the house. I The man Who tells you he loves work 
will probably amount to about | usually hires some other man to dig in bis 

$10,000 with some insurance.

Col
Drowned at Dalhousie.particular anxiety to , , . „

h*'* 1 ■’•Chi r ”,
and well filled with employes of the çot- 

North End Ignored I ton mill, most of whom lost aU toeir
_ I clothing and in many cases left tlie build- Doctor Gilchrists reply wae that toe I in gtheir night robcs Some had very

meeting had not been properly advertised | narrow €!aCapes from death.
man from this town named

secure
17—(Special)—John

attended in greater numbers.
Wo^tib-

Ei
and that the notice was too short. A young

Mr, Agar’s resolution carried, Doctor | Whelotk jumped from a two story window
and was severely injured. It was his first 
night in the house and not knowing the

Bi-
The loss

1 B' ^ion he would ask the meeting to ad-
Yo’

men
Gilchrist voting in opposition. Tlie com- 

(Continued on jiage ti, fifth column.)
garden.
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So Says Mrs. Rose, of New York City,
And Tens of Thousands of Other Women.

JOHN N. B., SEPTEMBER 20 1902.2

—
about 40 feet away, and walking from the autopsy. There wis a wound un inch long 
direction of the deer house. on the forehead and there was a dieprets-

Doherty Was walking ahead, Tills was ed fracture of the skull. There was found 
3.30 o’clock. Witness then went down the in the fracture a tiny piece of limestone. 
liiD, through the bushes and, reaching the There were ■ aibcut 12 small wounds in 
foot, crossed the road and went home, fie face and head, abrasions of skin, probab- 
next saiw the prisoner at the coroner’s ly the result of stones thrown on the 
residence. face after death. In the back of the body

were four penetrating wounds, apparently 
Finding the body. • \ pistol wounds, from which blood was iesu-

Henry Beckwith, of Short street, 23 ing at the angle of the left scapula—the 
years of age, knew William Doherty slight- top wound. The second ■ was to the left 
ly. He rememlbered Monday afternoon, of ‘the spine and on a level with the last 
Aug. 4, when he was picking berries in rib. The third wound was one inch from 
the .Military road, Rockwood Park. While the median line, on the right side on the 
raimlbling along a path, a continuation of border of the last rib. The fourth wound 
the road, his attention was attracted by a was in the hip bone. These wounds, with 
«warm of flies buzzing over a heap of the exception of one, only admitted the 
«tones, sticks and rampikss. He disturbed instrument about an inch. The left lung 
the heap and, making further investigation, tissue was perforated- and a bullet was 
saw a human hand. found in lower lobe of the lung.

He left immediately and notified Felix bleeding was practically all .internal. In 
Gallagher, in, the .park, and the police and the pelvis cavity was found a bullet lj ing 
coroner. free. The thiid bullet was found in the

Felix Gallagher, laborer in Rockwood abdominal cavity.

r 1““TTS £ 1 «W.
'covered the body of a dead man. He de- The bone in which the bullet was em- 
senilbed the position' of. the body and the bedded had been cut cut. it was shown 
coat hiding the head. He saw a wound by witness. The bone was about the 
on the shoulder. He assisted in the re- size of a napkin ring and was preserved in 
movall of the body. He did not know a small glass jar. It was shown by wit- 
Higsm-s, Goodspeed Or Doherty. ness. The bullet could plainly be seen

Jr civJbedkled in it, also a small patch of
rjpof the Seine. blue cloth. The remaining three bullets
f Hariey Knox, a park policeman who were shown toy witness, who carried them 
Fkept guard over the toody till it was re- in a pill ‘box. In the stomach was found 
moved, -drew a rough plan of Gilbert's pigeon berries and b.uef berries.
Lane, the entrance to the park, and the Further examination revealed an ad- 
poeitions of the refreshment (house, Lov- ditional fracture of the skull, made pos
ers' Lane, the deer house, and bear pit, sibly by contact with some large object.

3S2"iE srsrct 3S5 rh- < * C™»J-
by witness to Mr. McKeown 
shown by hum to the members of the 
jury.

Resuming his examination Mr. Mc
Keown asked iiLThe tragedy had taken 
place within the limits of the park, and 
was told it was outside the limite. The 
witness described the removal of debris 
from the body of Doherty—a. mass of ram- 
pikes, burnt sticks, brush, grass and 
rocks. A quantity of the latter lay be 
ncath the body, which was laying face 
downward. He cc-uCd not state positively 
how imuclu material covered the body. He 
noticed that around the head of deceased 
were several stones, also that the head 
was badly battered and the hair matted 
with blood.tf

Between Friday and Monday there had 
been fog and a fall of rain.

At this point a large colored plan of 
the park was produced and consulted by 
judge, opposing counsel, jury and wit
ness.

The next witness, (George Henry, a 
laborer in Rockwood Park. He saw a 
human hand beneath the heap of brush 
and sticks. He secured his team and, ac
companied by Policemen Knox and Baric, 
conveyed the body to the dead house.
He was in the park all Friday afternoon,
August 1, but did not hear any shots, nor 
did he see Higgins, Good speed or 
Doherty.

Policeman George Earle told of going 
to Rockwood Park by order of Chief 
Ci ark. He was accompanied by Coroner 
Berryman and ! Henry Beckwith. Describ
ed the finding of Doherty's body and told 
of removing the covering of rubbish from 
off the murdered boy. The body was ly
ing on the left side, face down. The coat 
was pulled over the head. He turned 
over /the body and found the left pants 
pocket turned inside out. In the hip 
pocket was a 'handkerchief. Under the 
body was a cap under which were several 
large stones. He produced a parcel con
taining cap of deceased, a handkerchief, 
a necktie and a cigarette caie: He also 
found a small memorandum book which 
he had given to the coroner.
Body Much Battered.

In the forehead of deceased -was a large 
gash and the face was (badly cut. He saw 
paper fastened to the limb of an adja
cent tree. The witness here drew from 
a parcel a small fork of a branch on 
which was impaled a scrap of paper. He 
also showed pieces of paper which he had 
picked up in the immediate vicinity oi 
the tree. They were fragments of the 
Morristown Daily -Herald, k>f Wednesday,
July 2, 1902, and corresponded with the 
piece of .paper in the tree. Coroner Ber- 
rymen had broken off the fork containing 
the piece of paper.

Continuing, witness described removal 
of body to the dead 'house and testified 
that he knew the accused slightly, He 
saw Higgins and Goodspeed, accompanied 
by Detective Killen, approach the dead 
house on the afternoon the body was 
(brought -there. This was shortly after 6 
o'clock. The body was as it had been 
found in the park.

Higgins Sees the Body.
He took the accused up to the body of 

Doherty and asked him if he knew it. At 
first accused said he did not, but after 
a closer scrutiny he admitted -that he be
lieved it was the (body of Willie Doherty.
G'oodspeed remained by the door.

Later the accused, in reply to Joseph 
Doherty said that lie . thought that thn 
body was that of -his son.

subsequently he escorted Higgins and 
Goodspeed into the guard room, where 
the former on (being shewn the cap oi* 
the deceased, said he believed it belonged 
to Doherty. Afterwards, when meetinr 
accused and several companions on tne
st reet, Higgims remarked to him that he 
with his companions -were going to at
tempt to find the person who ha/i killed 
Doherty. He encouraged them in their 
ambition. Previous to the tragedy, wit
ness had teen Higgins, Doherty, Tobin 
and several others lying in the old bury
ing ground. That was on the day befoie 
the (Jullinan robbery.

Cross-examined toy Mr. Mullin the wit 
ness described the finding of the body 
and the identification of the same by 
Higgins in -tiie dead house. He would 
not swear that Higgins was arrested in 
connection with the Cullinan robbery- 
while he (witness) was on duty.

To Judge Landry—“It was from Higg :i? 
that I received the first intimation that
the body was that of William Doherty. had received a telegram respecting the

(Sharply questioned by Mr. Mullin the boys disappearance, 
witness admitted that (previous tp the in^ I arrested both boys the following day 
formation given by Higgins, he had heard at Me Adam, acquainting them with the

fact that it was in connection with the 
Doherty tragedy. From the hour of arrest 
until I lodged them in central station 
both boys were close together.

Doherty, was arrested .in connection with 
the Cullman robbery, but there 
evidence forthcoming to hold him.

Higgins was never, to my knowledge, 
arrested, but my chief object i,n keeping 
an eye on him .was due the questionable 
company which he kept.

Dr. John F. Macaulay, recalled, could 
not state which bullet had entered the 
body first. The bullets which had punctur
ed kidney and liver would1 be fatal, pro
ducing speedy death, but the shot which 
had entered the lung might not have beefT- 
necessarily fatal. - !

It seemed as if the victim had been.

WOMAN’S BEST FRIEdistinction between believing a man guilty 
end finding a man guilty-

Mr. Mullin took occasion to apeak warm
ly jn respect to the hot-heeded denuncia
tion of supposed criminals and compared 
.the lynch law of the United States to the 
justice of Great Britain, in Vhose surety 
the people weré content to repose full 
faith add confidence.

Robt. Reid, challenge* for cause, had 
formed an opinion and while strongly pity
ing Higgins could not but help being in
fluenced by what ‘had transpired since the 
murder. lie was‘not accepted.

Herbert C. Tilley, challenged for cause, 
believed Higgins committed the crime, a 
belief which could not but influence him 
id subsequent judgment. ‘After further 
discussion with the opposing counsel and 
triers -Mr. Tilley was challenged peremp
torily by Mr. Mullin and discharged.

missing boy, and his father, alarmed, 
starts out to inquire if any of his com
panions know of his whereabouts. The 
father meets the prisoner, Higgins, and in 
answer to the father’s questions, the pris
oner, without a trace of nervousness, says 
Willie has gone to SpringhilL 

“The father rests contented until Mon
day evening when the city rings with the 
tidings that the body of a murdered boy 
has been found in the- park.

5v

*-.v
The Discovery.

“By one of those occurrences which some 
people call chance, but which you, gentle
men of the jury, will, I think, recogpiize 
as something more than that, a witness 
moves out through the park, through 
Lover’s 'Lane, down the old military road, 
and passing near a pile of sticks and 
brush, he notices from 'beneath the refuse 
a swarm of flies buzzing angrily arising 
disturbed from their banquet of human 
flesh. He investigates, he removes a few 
of the sticks and is horrified to find pro
truding from 'the bottom of the pile a 
human hand Stretched upward.

“Stricken with terror he goes for help 
and telephones to the authorities and soon 
the officers of the law arrive. Fearfully 
they remove the sticks and rubbish and 
uncover the body of the victim.

“Prostrate upon its back the body lies. 
Four bullet holes are found in the back 
of the murdered boy.

For four days the body has lain in its 
unhallowed grave. Not content with the 
deadly bullet wounds, thei murderers have 
beaten in the top of the unfortunate lad’s 
head with stones which Me around.

“Already evidences are not wanting 
that, in obedience to nature’s laws, dust 
is returning to dust, and in all the mute 
horror of wounds, and decay, and death, 
the body is raised and all that is mortal 
of Willie Doherty, who so trustingly ac
companied hie murderous companions to 
the park on that fata] Friday, is home 
inwards to the city morgue.

The Flight and Arrest t
“He is after some delay recognized by 

the father and among the witnesses who 
view the body there, the prisoner Higgins 
comes boldly in and after serious delib
eration gives it as his opinion that the 
body is that of ,Willie Doherty. During 
that week the prisoner and Goodspeed 
are dtoeely watched by the police, they 
are frequently questioned and deny that 
they left the graveyard till very lateitha^ 
afternoon. On Saturday they leave the 
city and are arrested ait Vanceboro, 
brought back and locked up in separate 
cells.

“Then Goodspeed weakens and tells an 
officer that he would speak with the chief 
of police. The chief goes to him and up
on Goodspeed telling him that he is de
sirous of making a statement, warns him 
against doing so and leaves the prisoner, 
refusing to take the statement then. 
Later Goodspeed sends again for the chief, 
saying he (wants to make a statement re
gardless of consequences.

“Then the dhief, as it was his duty to 
do, takes the lad’s statement and there 
is laid bare how that the, three left the 
graveyard, proceeded the park and 
when near the spot where the body Was 
eventually found, the prisoner from be
hind fired four shots from his revolver 
into the murdered boy’s back.

“Not content with this, the. prisoner 
seized his dying victim and, with unpar
alleled brutglity, beat him over the head 
with hits revolver. The murderer turned 
a deaf ear to his helpless victim’s appeal 
for mercy. ‘Send for a doctor/ the ex
piring victim prays, ‘and so help me God, 
I’ll say it was an accident.’ But his 
prayer fell on unheeding ears and the hor
rid deed is completed.

“The prisoner and Goodspeed cover up 
the evidence of their crime with stones 

' amd sticks and brush and leave him there.
These are the facts, gentlemen, which 

will be laid before you and by virtue of 
the oath you have taken, and the terrible 
importance of this issue to the prisoner 
at the bar, I beseech you to scan with 
file utmost closeness all the evidence 
which will be laid before you, and to do 
justice between the prisoner and the 
prosecution without prejudice or passion 
or previous opinions which you may have 
formed. I will now proceed to eftll the 
witnesses for the crown.”

Mrs. Ellen Thompson, Battle Town, 
Ky, writes :

“When I wrote yon for advice I was 
very bad oiT. When I received your 
letter I commenced using Pcruna and it 
did just what you said it would. I have 
had a cough for about fifteen years and 
your medicine has done mo more, good 
than anything I have ever used. I am 

.so th an ki n 
me.”—Mrs.

Mrs. JUi 
writes :

“I have
fore and durMg A 
I was seve Jben.t 
with other Bernal
your treatmBit, and TUB now well, and 
thank you 1m your kind advice.”—Mrs. 
James EighBey.

Mrs. JohmMeyers, Erliart, O., writes:
I have Mecn a sufferer from chronic 

iwtarrh foBycars and have thereby l<wp 
til sense# smell entirely. I had Wir 
oflhe b#t physicians in this viqeity 
wBhouJceeiving any benefit whmever.

mNoÆi am once more a wellÆunan. 
iMndferuna to be the bestMedldnc 
M tig world as It has do 

morM than my physician 
MdM, for me. My frleig 

W\mn years younger. /
JÊPer-.tna did It. I ci 

fr enough for your frem 
John Meyers. m 

Mrs. Ida Bake# Portsmouth, O., 
writes : m

“il am glad tom&y that I am well, , 1 
have taken Fcr#a and fool better than ' 

! I have for ten 
pounds and 

I wrote tb ' 
all hope 
that it 
Baker.

Alice 
ter to lj 

“E
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The

: IMany Hive Strong Opinions.
John Condon, challenged for cause, con

fessed his trou g belief in the guilt of the 
prisoner at the bar. Hè was found' to be 
not indifferent.

J.. Otfy Morrill whs challenged on the 
same ..grounds by Mr. Mullin and- stated 
'his unfavorable opinion would influence his 
judgment. The triers found Mr. Morrill 

, indifferent and he was challenged .peremp
torily by Mr. Muffin.

Thos. Kickham, tried, said he had' a 
strong opinion of the prisoner's guilt, but 
was not prejudiced- Mr. Miullin withdrew 
his objection, but Mr- MoKeown challeng
ed Mr. Kickham on behalf of the crown-

It Was then 1 o’clock and Mr. Walker 
Six were rejected on Mr.

:o you for your advice to 
lUiTliompson.

ney, Grape, Mich.,
I

PB*!i Km
ili"iB9 with pain be- 

mAthlies ever since 
I vBs also troubled 
AyMkness. I took

■ouim I

65|-jiff
■tf

ilii

Hi -<es»N

II 111 .
was sworn.
Muffin's peremptory dbaUenges and sev
eral were found not indifferent. Several 
of the panel had failed to respond and 
Judge Landry said that they must attend 
af the re-opening of the court at 2.15 
o'clock.

Keeping One Juror “Together.”
The solitary juror, Mr. Walker, -when 

he was handed over to the care of ' the 
constable, broufftt from Judge Landry the 
observation that this was thé second time 
in his experience when he had asked a 
constable to keep one jurot “together.”

’ The afternoon session recommenced at) 
2,15 o’clock/ and by *30 o’clock the jury 
box was filled. tv- ■ .

The jury then listened to another read- 
ingisf the indiotmentby Clerk Wdillet.

Wiggint Grows Interested.
The prisoner who, during the rather 

tedious proceedings of tiie afternoon, had 
been the picture of nonchalance, now 
manifested much interest and straighten
ing up looked seriously at the clerk, at 
the same time placing his left hand in 
his trouser’s pocket tout again quickly 
withdrawing it.

The indictment read, Hon. H. A.. Mc
Keown began his address.

In opening, Mr. McKeown said:—
“The task which our common citizenship 

imposes upon us is not a pleasant one. It 
is ray duty to lay before you, not in the 
form of gossip or conjecture, but with 
theetern exact nets demanded by the law, 
the incidents and circumstances connected 
.«with the death of Willie Doherty.

“It is your duty to determine the 
neotion of the prisoner with .that awful 
crime. On the first day of August last 
these three boys, Willie Dohërty, the pris
oner and Fred Goodspeed, piet in their 
accustomed companionship; pn that 
day Willie Ddherty was hurried out of life 
under dreWnetsocew almost too horrible 
to dtvell upott; against(FranhçIIiggins the 
grand jury of it his city and county has 
written down the indictment that he, the 
said Frank Higgins, did murder William 
Doherty; and tliat same body has charged 
Fred Goodsjsced as an accessory to this 
great offence, for which, if found guilty, 
he is liable to imprisonment for life.

At 2 30 o’clock the afternoon session 
commenced. The prisoner, ms he was be
ing escorted in smiled weakly, ami enter
ed the dock like one bracing himself.

As he entered court the crowd lunged 
over the rail and for a few moments he 
was the target for many eyes—eyes which 
expressed pity, disgust, fear, hatred, won
derment, indignation, curiosity.

But Higgins turned his back on them 
anl with a slight tightening of the lips 
ahd the drawing of a long, easy breath 
let his gaze rove over the ceiling of the 
room.

wasWy
E mine more 

could have 
say / look 

Mil them that 
m't thank you 
advice.”—Mrs.)
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. y.«: : are; lia-ve Lrainqrt.twelve ! 

still gaining; 'wiitin 1 j 
Eor'advico I had given up! 
cing well again, and I feel : 
saved my life,”’—Mrs. Ida

Detective Patrick Killen testified that 
he had known Doherty for about' five 
years, and the hocused for about two 
years. He was hlightly acquainted with 
Goodspeed. He never noticed Higgins and 
Goodspeed much together until after the 
tragedy- Previously, he had seen them 
:n company with Doherty, idling about the 
streets and Opera House. He had’ occa
sion to keep the boys undier a semi-sur
veillance. The first news he had about the

r.-i ><SJW v™
la ■
■ 1 ï
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0
■cott, of Franklin, Ky., in a let- 
r. Hartman, says : 
seven long years I;had been a 

constant sufferer from catarrh of the 
pelvic organs which resulted ih dis
placement of the uterus. I wrote you 
telling you all my complaints from tlio 
beginning to the present, made happy 
and much encouraged every time by 
your kind and fatherly letters of advice 
and instruction. I am now a strong 
woman weighing 148 pounds.”—Alice 
Scott. *

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
he; pleased to give you, his valuable ad
vice gratis. i i «> , 1 .1

Address Dr. Hartman, President. of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Mrs. Jennie Rose, 362 W. Twenty-Second Street, New York City, writes : 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: ‘#
Gentle men: "Peruna Is» blessing to suffering women. I suffered with 

female trouble since I began menstruation, and every month I suffered two and 
three days of untold agony, and had to arrange my work and duties so as to 
he In bed every month for two days at least.

\

murder was about 0-30 o’clock when he 
was told about a body being found in the 
park. He did not recognize tir: body al
though he knew Doherty well.

Goodspeed Greatly Startled.
While at the dead house he heard some

body mention- the name of Doherty. He 
called prisoner, and Fred and John Good- 
speed, who were loitering ontside, to come 
in and see if they could identify the body 
as that of Doherty.

Fred Goodspeed at the first glance seem
ed greatly startled and went out quickly.

The witness, Joseph Doherty, the prison
er and policeman remained in the room 
alone, while the features of the dead was 
washed.

Later, wiftiess, while in the guard room 
was told by the prisoner tliat he had not 
seen the deceased since Friday, when be 
was going to his father with the dinner. 
Killen next saw the prisoner on Tuesday 
evening, when he said the last time he. 
saw Doherty was on Friday afternoon. He 
went with Deputy Chief Jenkins to the 
scene of the tragedy and searched for the 
revolver or any otherNîlue.

This search was made on- Tuesday af
ternoon following the discovery of the 
body- He saw Higgins and Goodspeed 
every day from Monday fjntil Thursday, 
not seing them again until he arrested 
them Saturday at Me Adam Junction while 
passengers on the C- P. .train, 
boys were on 
of Inspector Robinson. Witness searched 
the boys and found on Higgins a gold 
watch chain with charm. Found on Good- 
speed $4.13. Also Inspector Robinson gave 
witness a pocket knife which he said he 
had taken off Goodspeed- Witness hand
cuffed tbe boys and returned with them 
to St. John.

To Mr. Mullin—I never arrested »the 
prisoner before, but about 19 o’clock Fri
day night I heard from deputy chief, who

“My brother was cured of Bright9s Disease from the use of Peruna and so 
/ determined to try it for my trouble.

4tImagine my great joy when / found that it relieved me quite a bit the first 
month and 1 was entirely without pain during that period after having 
Peruna only four months.

itlTbis is about two years ago and all during that tlmefhëve suffered no pain. 
I can now come and go as J likei and consider Peruhà woman9s best friend 
and Whh that every suffering woman might know that she can find reliéf 
through tbe use of this medlèine, 99 " j ’

! ' truly yours,

usedB
.-j

con-:
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MAS- JENNIE ROSE.

see him pass oi* an/1, smiling, waved his 
hand nonchalantly to acquaintances in tn^ 
crowd as would fine care-free boy to anr 
other.

Clearly terror of the future is not in hii 
mind at present; Whether he realizes 
fully that he is Within the shadow of the 
gallows ao one knows. Innocent or guilty 
his is a strong character.

During a portion of the testimony Wed
nesday, he was 
the influence of

burying ground on the aflei-nWon ;»f Au
gust 1, was next called. He tertifled that 
hé wh» bilking ivith the accused’ ahd to!(| 
of seeing the; mtizzle of a revolver io his 
inside etlat pobket.

He saw Déhérty lying on the grass read
ing a portion of newspaper and saw Good- 
speed also, near.

In company with Clifford King he left 
the burying ground and when he again 
pasted that way the trio bad gone.

morning session, testified he lived in 
Brunswick etreet. He had known the pris
oner for about three yeans and had known 
Doherty for eight years. Hé did- not know 
Goodspeed.

He remembered seeing Doherty, Hig
gins and another companion in Gilibert's 
lane about 2.30 o’clock on Friday, Aug. 1. 

Doherty’s Last Cigarette
Witness was walking out the lane, and 

as he passed the party was asked by 
Doherty for a cÿarctte. He saw the trio 
again near Davenport’s school gate. He 
could not recall wthat they were talking 
about. The next time he saw the prison
er was on the following Thursday.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin, the wit
ness repeated his assertion about Doherty 
asking him for a cigarette. He heard part 
of a conversation, but could not recall it, 
the young man he did not know being the 
chief speaker.

‘Leslie Singer was the next witness call
ed. He know the prisoner .by sight and 
knew Doherty slightly. Bad seen the Hit
ter very frequently about tbe corner of 
Brussels and Richmond streets; He had 
known Goodspeed slightly. He was indis
posed the afternoon of Friday, August 1, 
and had taken a walk in Gilbert’s lane 
and the park. He stood looking at the 
Athletic grounds, and saw Doherty, Good- 
speed and the prisoner walking along the 
■lane, going toward the park entrance. He 
walked on toward the park and was all 
over the ground of the tragedy between 2 
and 3.30 o’clock picking berries. All to:d, 
he was in the park from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
While in file park he went oiit the M- i- 
tary road and picked berries, adjacent to 
the spot where the body was found. Saw 

people in this vicinity, several of 
whom he knew. Was in this viciaity for 
an hour or so.

Returning, he lay on the grass in the 
rear of the refreshment house. As near 
as he co-uld recall, he left the burnt ground 
about 3.20 o’clock. After returning he 
met John Baird and a yorung man named 
Carmichael, all of whom retraced their 
steps about 100 yards beyond the spot 
where Doherty’s 'body was found. All re
turned again to the refreshment house and 
were three until 4.45 o’clock. Alter leav
ing this spot, returned to home in the 
city.

He Heard No Shots
He did not see the boys and did not 

hear any revolver shots.
He did not see Higgins again until the 

following Thursday afternoon, when he, 
with companions, was coming out of the 
■Shipyard.

Cross-examined by Mr..Mullin, the wit
ness reiterated his statements about seeing 
the prisoner with Doherty and Goodspeed 
Friday afternoon near, the Gilbert’s lane 
entrance to the park, and again told oE 
passing out the lane in which the body was 
found. When returning passed several 
ladies nearly oppomte the qpot where 
Doherty was found.

George Patterson, the next xvitners, testi
fied that he did not know the prisoner, 
but had seen him. He had known William 
Doherty about 18 months. He did not 
know Goodtipecd. On Friday afternoon, 
Aug. 1, he was in Rockwood Park and 
saw Doherty in the company of two boys 
about tiie size of Fred. Goodspeed and 
Frank Higgins. He nodded to Dolie,rty. 
He was not prepared to swear Goodspeed 
and Higgins were Doherty's companions. 
He saw the three back of the bear pit,

»

Judge Only by the Evidence.
‘T would ask you to approach the con

sideration of this 'enquiry with open 
minds. It is alone upon the evidence 
tffiich will be laid before you here that 
you are - to base your verdict. No preju
dices/no opinions already formed should 
enter in any Way into this investigation. 
No feeling of horror for the crime should 
lead you to seek a victim, but it should 
cause you to scan even more closely the 
câfce the prosecution presents.

“On Friday, the ûtwi of August,
iWilide Doherty left. his home a little be
fore moon to take his father’s dinner to 
swhete Ms father was at work. After 
completing thiq errand he left his father 
shortly before 1 o’clock, and the father 
soever saw the . son again., alive. Willie 
Dohentÿ seems to have gone to the old 
graveyard, and there met the prisoner, 
and,.-à little later, they were joined by

evidently laboring under 
some worry. Yet what

ever he was harboring in his mind ,was not 
particularly manifested in his face. There 
was the same pale, sedf-potssessed counten
ance, tiré same glinting, gimlet eyes, the 
same smile wihlen anything in the proceed
ings provoked the mirth, of the crowd.

Hii Talk With Higgins.
The witness testified of seeing accused 

after the finding of Doherty’s ; body and 
of saying:— .

“I saiw you with a revolver—that looks 
bad 99

Higgins replied that he could prove 
(where the revolver was and passed on. 
He saiw him, agaiin on Friday at the ba-e 
ball game. He had gone [to school .with 
Higgins and had always known him as a 
quiet, and agreeable companion.

Wind YoUr Own Business r >
Clifford King was héixt called. He ivai 

in the old burying ground on the after
noon of Augttet 1. He and Kelly were 
talking about the revolver in Higgins’ 
pocket and he asked Higgins about it, 
but was told to mind his own business.
Higgins Warned Alexander.

He told of accompanying the accused 
from Waterloo street to Stanley street, 
where Higgins rpet a lad named Alexan
der, to whom he aaid he had better deny 
ncwtiyiaper statements claiming that he 
had seen him (Higgins) with a revolver.

Alt G o’clock court was adjourned to 
meet at 9.30 o’clock Wednesday morning.

The
the train andx in charge

Higgins Flutbtd and Smiled.
During Mr. MoKeorwn’s speech the pris

oner showed continued amd larger interest 
in the solicitor-general’s words.

As Mr. McKeown described the walk of 
Higgins, Goodspeed and Doherty along 
Gilbert’s Latie and to the scene of the 
crime, which had undoubtedly been com
mitted in the park, Higgins, although' his 
expression still maintained the same <ralm- 
meaa, would watch Mr. McKeown cldsely 
and frequently withdraw from his - pocket 
a large bandana handkerchief with which 
be would wips bis lips—e ihaibit in which 
he very often indulges.

When Mr. McKeown came to that part 
of hds address in which the murder of 
Doherty, as told by Goodspeed, was de
scribed, Higgins Hushed and a smile, 
whether that of nervousness or ridicule, 
flitted across his face.

Dohert/s Father.
Joseph Doherty, father of the deceased, 

was the first witness called. To Mr. Mc- 
Kcoiwth he told of the last time he saw 
his son alive and of his visit to the 
morgue about 6 o’clock on the evening of 
Monday, August 4.

He believed his son and Higgins were 
chums, and told incidents where how 
Higgins would call for bis boy—calling ait 
the house for him or else whistling for 
(ham in adjacent alleys.

He had once asked him why he did not 
work but Higgins made an evasive reply.

He had asked Higgins after Willie’s dis
appearance if he had seen him but had 
been told that he believed Willie had 
gone to Spninghill. He had known of his 

and Higgins going together to Brown- 
ville but did not question either very 
closely concerning why they had gone. 
Willie was always inclined to be reticent.

Witness described the situation of his 
home and- swore he had never known 
Goodspeed. He told of entering the 
morgue after being informed by his wife 
that a body had been brought there.
• He did not recognize the ' body as the 
remains of his son at first but eventually 
did so by a patch on the vest.

Victim’s Clothing Exhibited.
Here Policeman Earle was called and 

handed to the witness a parcel with the 
information that it contained a few ar
ticles of wear belonging to deceased, and 
that he had previously identified them, 
that evening, at the dead house.

The parcel was undone and witness, 
nervously fumbling, drew out a wrinkled 
doth cap, a spiled handkerchief with 
blue border, a few cigarettes and a small 
necktie yin.

■ -‘Yes,” he remarked, “I identified these 
(that night and I know} them as Willie’s.”

The parcel was again wrapped up and 
removed by «the officer.
Kelly Saw a Revolver.

Henry Kelly, one of the lads who vwa* 
with Goodspeed and Higgins in the old

A Ci ange of Demeanor.
Without doiulbt he was the same Frank 

Higgins .whom his companions know, and 
the same lad 
grasped, but as 
evidence after evidence , was adduced, 
much. p>f it coming from .the months of 
lads with whom he has played for yea.e, 
his attitude slightly" *tiia.d^ed - from semi* 
amused disdain to that of interest, ftom 
commonplace interest to eager interest, and 
from that to the state of mind somehow 
akin to that of lively anxiety.

At the morning session, Mry. Doherty, 
accompanied by two women, was present, 
and at the afternoon se-tfion she was in 
attendance wiitli her husband.

The mother of the murdered boy was 
dressed in blatik, wore a dark hat and 
dark veil: She entered quiicldy at both 
sessions, and quickly seating herself 
bench near the prisoner’s dock, gazed 
abeorbedly at the floor.

which the public mind lias 
3 tfic day progressed and as/ ,
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Higgins’ Brother’s Sudden Death
About six years ago a young son of Mr. 

Higgins, aged 14, died after an illness of 
a day and a half. On Friday morning 
the boy complained of a sick headache 
and towards noon grew so much worse 
that a doctor was summoned. He pre
scribed for the boy and when leaving said 
he would call again. When Mr. Higgins 
returned from work Saturday night lie 
visited the boy’s room and/ found him ap
parently resting comfortably. A little 
later a neighbor called and before leaving 
went in to see tbe sick child. She came 
out almost immediately with the informa
tion tliat he was dying. A few moments 
later death occurred.

After the funeral it was rumored that 
the deceased had been severely beaten 
by some one in the tanyard. The late 
Detective Ring inquired into the matter 
at the time and visited the Higgins home 
to make inquiries. Mr. Higgins referred 
him to the physician, who gave congestion 
of the lungs as the cause of death. Mr. 
Higgins says that when tha doctor visited 
the sick boy he inquired if he had been 
hunt in any way and when told that he 
had been seen carrying a heavy ladder 
the day previous remarked that that might 
account for his condition.

V corn’s Mother ard Accused.
Frequently her gaze, 

wander to thé solitary, boyish figure in 
the doiclc, and toward it she would nod 
in a median-cal, meaningless fashion, li.g- 
gins, however, did not look once in her 
direction, .but cccitinued to d rect his gaze 
to the men wtio have his life in their 
keeping.

During the morning session, when one 
of the witnesses was describing the appear
ance and condition of the dead lad, Mrs. 
Duherty cr ed softly, but afterwards 
straightened up and sat bravely almost 
through the session.

At the commencement of the afternoon 
session, Mrs. Doherty and her husband 
entered together, taking their seats in the 
rear of the prisoner's dock. Frequently 
through the afternoon they wou d chat 
easily, or discuss certain points 

in the evidence being givtn.
All Wednesday was taken up in the ques

tion of minor witnesses. The park police, 
several of the city police, Doctors B riy- 
man and Macaulay, and several of Hig
gins’ friends were all cloæly examined, 
but no now évidente of a startling nature 
wag forthcoming.
Crowd Waits for Higgins.

At 6 o’clock a crowd, probably nuinher
ing 200, had gathered outside the jail in 
King street east, to watch the prisoner 
being led from the court to his cell. 
When he at length made his appearance 
in the close custody o-f an official, he 
trudged hopefully aloug in that peculiar, 
sloping .walk which he has, and to a com
panion whom he know in the crowd he 
made a signal of recognition, as if to 
acquaint him of the fact that he was cer
tainly in a “scrape,” but that he had not 
aibmdoned hope of emerging from it.

John Baird,, fitsl witness called at the

however, would several

1
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1 DANIEL MULLIN.
Who is Battling to Save t!he Life

« of Biggins.
BON. H. A. McKEOWN.

Be Opened the Case for the CVown Yes- 
»7j -terday and Outlined the Case 

Against Higgins
which

arose
"«<•'’■”

i Goodspeed. Two other lade, Kelly 
Kiiflgj, also joined them there and after a 
few "moments, the/îàst named boys leave, 
ana upon retqmi'hg in#about a quarter 
of an. hour, neither Doherty nor the pris
on* nor Goodspéed are found in the 
graveyard.

Step by Step.
“they are -seen and recognized in Gil- 

Ibent’s lane going in the direction of the 
pagk and a little later they are seen by 
wiiteesees witMn the park.

“Hero the curtain drops.' With the ex
ception of’the two boys charged with this 
offence—the one ae principal, the other 
as accessory—no human eye witnessed the 
awful ■ tragedy.

m>B Friday nighlt Willie Doherty does 
pot return to his home; Saturday 
fng jjisws ahd he is still absent; i 
urdiy - nigh,t there are no signs of the

and! someone ask Mr. Doherty if the body was 
hie yon’s, a question which the father said 
he could not answer.

To Mr. McKeown—Joseph Doherty ad 
mitted lie did not know-the body, it was 
so defaced -and soiled.

Higgins identified the body very shortly 
after lie entered the dead house.

SECOND DAY OF THE TRIAL. was no

Higgins Attitude Changes from Disdain 

To tnat of Interest.
There was some evidence Wednesday that 

Higgins is beginning to feel tihe strain, to 
have some conception of the fact tliat it 
is he and not another who is on trial for 
the murder of Doherty. ...

And yet, aifter a hammering day io 
court, the prisoner as he passed from tiie 
court house to the jaS, smiled at the 
crowd which had lined up in the street to

The Prisoner’s Identification.
When entering, he walked around the 

body, at first remarking he was not sure 
if he knew i't, but quickly afterwards, 
when the head of deceased was support
ed, he declared it was (Doherty. Witness- 
had known the deceased, but was unable 
to recognize him in the morgue.

The Medical Test mony
Dr. John F. Macaulay described the
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f HR BEMI-WREKLT
^=ki™n^i^TOir!!^^nK!=!^!!^n™h» tod^ten connected with Retracing j of the i^rkl: whiA^ '«d^ref uUy I had afish l*°.w^{^e1)^t “about ^30 towed ^^^ktag^why he and accused 
cused tod a revtivor m tok^He poc&et emd.a^fimfein^and «edÆpeed-the stating that tWy d^ot cut through any burg*«et I^hed j^^S.SO XuT^Wty tragedy

!be an American bull-dog, and was {old and Mr. Muffin, relative as to whether near th,e fence that runs along the foot 0f Mecklenburg street, there were a tot m^ider ^ fi@bt whtoh (witness had had
that it was a 42, but would fire a 38. Goodqpeed, an alleged aocomphce of Hig- o£ the hill. We joined him there and of women and men- fishing and . I jorned' with vvill,e Daherty was two years ago.

g ns, should be admitted into court to give waIked aiong to a white house that stands them fishing also. I went out again gfter ^ did not shake hands before or after
Higgint Said He'd Go Away. evidence. The matter was treated fully, on a road leading to Dave Connell’s house, supper, going to the tan ‘yard, and meet- I ^ ijattle, but Doherty stopped first, be-

He remeiribered seemc Higgins at Doctor but hie honor arrived at a dec sion adverse We dld not g<) to Dave Connell’s house, ing "Frank Higgins, who would play ball he witness was kicking him.
Berryman's office Whife going there in to what Mr. Muffin desired, only after he bu(. went np twêt » hig hffl near it pick- there during the evening.
STwithH^Ine. A^ said that had given the matter has full and car9tuL ing berrie3 aByeWenfc,Iwas ie!iafcg t3ie , , _ : . . Said He'd Bet Square.
ifTe got out safe that night he would go consideration. way nearly all the time. , ■ Higgins Dldn t Play Ball. ; Witness had seen Higgins with are-
away, for he feared the revolver would get u: , Eoet Enough “We brought up behind Lovers’ Bans, “I was in the tan yard until abouti 7-4$ 1 vul-ver in-ttie tanyard abiut a wc^
him into trouble. He met Higgnns andl ^ a renewal 0f having come there by getting thorough the o’clock. Frank was not playing that even- the murder. He remember °8
Harry Kefly at the comer of Union and « a fTmaffi- rear md of the psWf|, ' ing and we Went up together to the grav* «used fire the revolver one evening in the
Charlotte streets. They were tanking *ha^ Jrt>n,?i. disdain WhiSf he “We had no particular talk cxcopt d&t yard. We were there until about 9 o’clock I tenyard. a , «v he would
about the revolver Higgins owned, bn* he f«station of that P thmc particular Willie and Frank were-talking about places when I went home with my blether. , Witness had heard accused y
could not recall timZvemation. ■ *> ^ they had rotibed ^hypnotizing. ftiU'i “While in the graveyard Frank and I get square with DohertyWhenhcgot out

Here the witn^s appeared to hesitate ^ seemed on term» lay down on the gras, together, and .here ofjafl (DM bemg at =»
in his statement, but after some further' D^ertye murders. ^ ^ he " ,1 .flUy'"' we %Xe joined By my brother and a Arad rh J»« W» Wbm m consequence
close questioning by Mr. McKeawo, bel e ; , . „f recog- ^he Fatal Shot! r companion; 1'think I met,^ Frank the,fol- *&ei Culhnan robbery). tUa be.
admitted that while he remembered hear* » ' ^mhomevfr he knew in the crowd,: “When we gotrear* of the. }0wi*g d^,, but can’t renreràber. ^vI^Keen. stealinc from him.
ing aocaised coovense with, him regarding;| something between a cautions l>ark, and' ne* tllè»l|tiél. distant, WiUæ The next to#e I saw ^Sink wak on1 the heard tixwred make this re-
Ithe revolver, yet he thought he heard emiriTand a slight®smile. Then he would I and I were about opposite each others following Sunday when /e met in ' the I Witness Z^nce of a crowd, down 
accused warn, Hlarry Kelly not to eprakH p^fortablV upon his Seat and permit: only several feet, apart, Wad Frank was tan yard in the afternoon.,-,It was wet, I ™a . +n_„„rd>
to anyone about the report, current that to real oil judge and jury, or I picking berries behind us. ; and I started home- Sunday evening I TiidJe Landry—The boys ran when
hCTraC^,!fdT;T0,Wned re™lyer whoever was in Ithe witness box. “Suddenly I heard four shots, and beard, met Frank again in tbs. .graveyard ' tod nk^as the revolver in the air, for

He told Higgms that the fact of has .. WiUie cry: ' remained ivifch him for a whüe ^8 ai^red the appearance of the “cops.”
owning a pistol might get him mto ^ Leoked Goodtpeed in Hie €ye. “ IMy God, Higgie, you’ve-shot me.’ borne about 9.30 o’clock. > , «Card Tobin, 16 years old, was next
culties, and promised him that he wcw_ ™ Good speed teetffied about bis and “I immediately ran upAbe hill we were “The next afternoon I again saw Frank, gwyrn He had known Higgins as long
remain quidt coucCTnmg it. Harry K y> ™. preBelloe jn (jhe park on the Mon- on—Willie also running, put sinking down but can’t remebiber seeing him ih The a6 he coujd remember, but did not keep

Sja-.w5T£î SS.9*i«a,wi‘“Æ'S SÆ323tSJ»S

“ %zs? s pS-y^-uS: «srx ««- - — I seta a»',*agByJr ggha &*aw: JbriB faeag argatfjgagoing to buy a revolver^ M was gj* S Cand Mrs. Threat. ' 1 1'- U A’- Augï^Wof previous «.^fon J (SThand 2 He did so. ~ "

£i,;L”sars'Uh*hÆ"»a p*i«i■ - - ■ J ±sl r sruts 1 w», ?$$èés% ‘
(Were almost twice as long as several whiolu Yfied tp ExctUlIdWoodtpéiéd:f^ (| ! 4 the sfÆK-------------- - "V^*%»TOM^Mhcref,WVhatp|g.n| U. T*'. - t !
•we*e shown witness by Mn MnKeown itnrv oorner atpne “He then turned to Doherty, wpo*©» 0il path wfcZtbfLdUohn Qnigldy, 15 years old, oi "beN
—the cartridges which were *d<*llMtwd case/W^MulJin^"fqnSt, 4nk to the ground End hit bon l^y fep^rtur^lng sbdrty, to rejftilhim; | swOmj-testified 'hie knew-HigginB-'M to®?
by Mr. Hunter’s clerk. Higgins-khd-rtedl twl we times on the bead with the butt M.| ^ the pair (proceeded togetherHntl tbi l à»-be ‘rémemberad.1 'He sane Frank Htg-
he had secured the two .a«d ,-half *>kd Wd hW revolver. I could hear Doherty give aP™ the pair proceeded tegemer, ^ I _ ^ ^ dead howe on Monday even-
dloUar piece wWi wbirti be had bought the, the unsurfpo^ -d.n„ wut (food-1 groan. Then he becasie quiet- 1 (>,odepeed said finally;-r . I ing, August 4. Walking along together.
revolver, ait bis home. The axsmsed had ’""a®J3<> ive £aje jga n “Higgins now gave him a shove with 1 ..y^ j did see H'iggkfa en- Monday accused told him the body was that ot
told him tot“the poBee were shadowing he made a his foot. The body rolled down the slope mJmn’g A ^ park, tatwa'f rememlber AVatie Doherty Tt
him and Goodspeed. .. jj, addition to it into the hollow where it was found. I jf j wae ;n the refreshment house. Frank present, but who| they were he cou.

To Mr. Muffin-ffiggins bmight the re- Judge Landry I “I helped Higgins gather poles, stones, and f had gene out to the park together, recall As -they walked away frem the
ÏÏÏ?8!i0niÜ1<L8tli and Mr Miiltin/ relative to the appear- brush and grass, and together we hurled j end walked out Lovers’ Lane, at the end dead house ’ to see some-
Doherty always seemed good friends. He and recomJ him as best we could. of which I stopped, while Frank went cm going to the Opera House to see s»
bad known the prisoner for seven years, ance at Irooa^eeQ as a >ftjMnnnn 1 , th ‘ ,^h Where the body of body, and witness continued on to his
and believed him to be generous and ! mttnoed at the OPea“J« “ . nontousiv Oiepesmgbf tile Weapon. He soon returned and we | home. Witness remembered seeing Hig-
agreeable, 'always treating people with ’.^TSStj “Then we came right in Lovers’ Lane, | M about 12 o’clock, and walked gins at the cotton r^gLi^fired

„ fo, wi ais. gavl testimony; and along Gilbert’s Lane, along the rail- ^ Zsrn together. Sunday I met Higgins week ‘ through cStery™ hat
, T° m- ^laKrm:>^Be t ^ ’ I rtîeremLkeome Simony given apartl way and to Sandy Bank, where Frank j again, while I was eating candy-candy I two wat„ The wd-he frfqu'-nt;ly flung efones at them. , 0 8nd also corroborative toil Higgins threw the revolver in the creek- J jy g(* out of Phillips & Foley’s, as Harry I and Friday afternoon Aug-
ginTmThe^wSLTu^Xe^ I "wblwu., giving. We then went the track and I .^uder owned a key to the shop.
body was found He hadseen Higgins Oondudiog, Mr. Mifflin made a strong went home, it wh^ ^orty before teal ___ behertv ‘ , j speed walking iritlp:W city along the
55s <a forteSw Wfore the appeal to his honor, asking that he exer-| time. . ! Knew Ft Was Dfiherty. _ ,, J[^lway trdS^y Mdreh tiniek. The timq
,™!ïd«r hut AM' Wit ramener 'Whether it obb1 M8: most rhuiture consideration Wfore To Mr. Mullim-J left the city a year! -j remember the evening ^ ^ody oi (between 4 and 4V5Q d’tilock.

^ ' beipemtitted OboENieed to appear. j ago with, JohWi HiÉlmm» going (with j BOherty was found.- I'krsek tl'lte be the '
wès’ in his hBua or pjoaxei ,Mr.'M»Beaw»> pbiWed’ #«'•«•*• there j|, him- because •! W-- Be <B1 '.1M»ti**d»iül ®nhe*tjr.'.v* -murt vrtul nea > 11-The Deputy Chief, ,1c.',
Hike Ins Warned *elfv. ! ’ 1 1 are freijienti awnrreocse whore one impeW |.n«,k at much- i.eenULtiiot say if h^.wassL,çr‘:iwwgirt';-tiat>the -dead JwilsS'Wd tote,rj I Deputy "Gtiidf Frederick; W. Jepkiftf

1 £r . , 'd. ..j 'tt-otoi1 «tier1 attempt to place on another the reppopei-jl a thief. I was With mm for a week in.| being ,<juqsttonçd,,by Jenkins, t^.d I ne3tt sworn;' tow ef'nis odriiiectioii WitlJ
Hfe Isqiw the prisod^ ot rtreets af ti btbty & the rtrictesb.Bqnse Boston He gtayed w*h Mrs. Kaiser, also ] hhne thaitFriday afternoon had been spent thè wmtiVal 6f 'Doherty's' body, ’ and of

Jîlt,rU!^eL*,lîrll!—r dïv ÙQodspccd W^s. not »n aoeompbet, P'dj f staid there. I |ü.ir*,Bi<ikman is in Bos-1 by Higgins and myself m the old grave kearchrog for' ckw3 throughout the. park,
•oOdild ndt rwsill Die mmimton.,.,, -day •3.tendfog on what was laid down m ;“e! ton now. From ‘Bort&îVwent’ to Salem, 1 yard, and that we were not out to «bel g* descf»hed itfie position. . of; the spot
he overheard H^tnf *y tp,H,f y,m*Mr. McKeown showed dbat; ^.^there to aeï^rk I park; that the last time I tod been ther4 Whc^;" tW."' tragedy had been, committed
d'ivulçè any wofd altioult the revtiv^. 1 ^ lin«toad.-<»f4S»»odspeed jAaoing. on. LfigBito’Js.?.-,^’' 1 Was’about three weeks before, ' When 11 and described the nature of the ground;,
was just before aCcdsM Md Kelly were ae muttier of Doherty, he was Goodspeed Ewred Money, j was,toick*ng berries with Frank Higgins. 1 1 and to]d »f eeanshing for and finding foe
going to an inwiy. He a hear ^ assisting Mm to escape from his difficul-1 went8lone, and did not know anyone ] f‘We went away on Friday afterneon, 1 revolver in Marsh creek. Tîie'witness tes 
gins say that he did not like nor h y ,[> „ ; M ; If Saiem but r soon came to know a lot I buying our tickets at thevCi'iR' B. p9foei j titled ' fo’.knbwing dfoberty and. Higgmsj
any use for Duhqrfy, Doherty was n Landry, it) view of the eyi^jmh M- , ’j mixed up i„ any 1 Kil« «feet. We left... the rtatiqn. at 6.13 Hut' could' not recognize the jbedy found .ini

Wn; , ■ , rno, .which hatf iready been adduced, ,^1 fiT cent b^k abî?olOTk. While we. were )n Molbtemam. "the park, 4. ttiâtof . Dohcrfy. Later*
To Mr. Jfunjxi- X know -^ed. Good t sed'llti’w^cleàr'to acquicadc tii'iir. ' . p. j nanie. I|keeg jail I pnt $5 in my hait, somethsbg ij though, wjj’en he JiadAvaslied the face of

speed. There were a f<^bo™ arougrt reqaJ> and aocordingly the boy: “>. at Srtem I j«t thought of. I gave the name of Mar- deceased as the body lay in the dead
,wh^i Higgiito made htt9^>om»rkBv . - j tûie dtoiy wlhich horrified St.li worfciig ,, Wan T left! «h»H to Mr. Robinson, blit Frank H ggins 1 house, and rajsed.it to a sitting position,

When .court wtvy a**#™! at 6 odock ^ ^ orJ£ito be brought ixto[ soon » the bepm m ^“ tot of talking. Frank, while he remgnized it.
laef evening, %.j%Kor Judgq Landry an- | f began at $3.50 a week, but got ratted J leaving on the train, said thait if 1 Monday, evening, he talked with Joseph
n-ounced that tihe court would re-opqn at | « • to $4.75- I paid for board $2 per week. 1 ^ked us who we were we Should j Doherty, Higgins and Goodspeed in the

Goodspeed Rosy ana Cheerful. ;| “I did not draw out all the money when j were brothers, and thait our names j guard room, the conversation being in
At 3.35 o’clock Fred. Good-speed, the; 1 left for St. John—for I intended return- i MarsjjiaiH, f never traveled by the j connection with tile finding of the body,

both Mr. MktKeotwn and Mr. Multo, the mogt jtuportant witness for the crown, | ing. I reached here early in July, but did j ^ ahag Higgins or by any other j He suggested washing the face of deceased,
former claiming that the proceedings were oajim) r0By checked, fairly dheer- ;| not return because mother wanted me | except my own, and you can write j and having Higgins accompany him. When

, y. . getting beyond the minutes, and the latter ’ ! home. Before going tp Salem I worked 1 , friends in Salem and see if they j near the dead house door Higgins asked
Alexander Weskens. asking, on behalf of the prisoner, that full jugt after he went into the witness box; fiera with Mr. Knowles, of thé SuBsex I won’t prove I’m telling the truth. J if ' Goodspeed would not come to. The

To Mr. Mullm—'Tiigg'ms asked me if 1 consideration should be given him, and thg ^ugtcjjie removed him into the! Milk Company, and before this I was with j 1 j witness acquiesced to this and in response
know the reporter who‘had-written about that for this reason he would request all room, in the rear of the bench, | jjr, Leniham of the market, and before j A Pregnant Nod to. a call from Higgins Goodspeed came
the revolver. I said I did not know him. ,t(he time Which his honor could see fit to jn order thftt he roig|ht be absent while j working for him was with'-Mr. Iittler ini ,„f. t gergeaut Baxter ask- up, -but did not enter the dead house.
He first asked me when I had seen him grant. - Mr. Mullm argned certain legal points wrt).i| a c^dy sho,, on Charlotte street. Before ] ^ * H Frank Higgins did the Shooting, After the face was washed Hi^ins said
.with a revolver, and I said up around the Judge Landry after a dhort d’®n^“-; h» honor respecting Goodapeed’s appear-1 j wag ^ Mr. Littler I worked with Mr. 1 ” ÿ h did foy me to nod ,„y head, he bebeved the dead was Doherty. Wit- 
Opera. House. As we walked along he decided to abandon the session last even-1^ j Kennedy on King street, not steady, bntlS^ÏÏ* I ness and Serge|vnt Kilpatrick here
said unless I denied What I had said about ing and wxl that «je «it wmrid again G(wdflpeed^ ^ry aroused immediate in-1 on Satmdaye ami holidays. I was ex-11 on ^urday, and we were l ifted tto bo4y up ^.nd accu^d sratqd pos-

Another deposition in which witness neveiaiio ' I I doiititcdhr have caused a much older per-3 ® 8 /L , ith Hivrins Dohertv * ' ""had stated that Higgins tod seen in the Wthen Doherty had been dead three dajri extremely HI at ease. 1 Dffierty, but not) w-ith Hiffiua. Do y
statement about him «irrying a Higgins went to the spot Where the Body | ^ *h„m.in GoO^pems] "ol‘!d c>™ |W pfthe mur-

absence, Mr. MiuMin was bringing to bear
-........... - , „ , .__., 11TK)n his honor, was to inquire into the

speed was the feature of the murder trial Mi. (fowinpeed had been in-
Thursday. iduoed to make a confession. 1 Patnc,h street.

“iQn itàe Monday morning after <the tmur- I ouoea J the morning, we sat awhile in the grave-

- w ™ Jj 'srixssssii -* syrtr- r. -|feAàs?s=-r- “
-Ibut I swear that X stayed at the end oi 15 yeen| age and lived with his j noL taik about ]t that . | identified the three cartr dges shown him To Mr Mu’.lin—I saw Goodspeed the
Lovers’ Lane. . u parents in the city. He tod known Wdlie ) Here the witness praetically told m j ae centre-fire 38-caliltire cartridges. Hel ni„ht t)le Lojy Xvas found. He said he

testified ^ Gopaapeea y I rDdherty. and Frank Higgins about two j duplicate to Mr- Mullin what he had re-1 examfned the revolver found in Mlarsh eajme to the old graveyard Friday after-
— easily the iealture .JVtio-nfl I .years. He became acquainlted with WiMie j lated to Mr. McKeown, concerning the I cree]c> stating that it was a 38 oa'li'bre re- !I noon> August 1, and joined Frank Higgins,
Goodspeed h<ad on previous ex . I Doherty at the Opera. House and knew 1 walk to the park, the shooting of Doherty j •Vt0l'yer, and that it would take either tong j rema^ning there all the afternoon and go-
declared and sworn « « J [Higgins first on Brussels street. The w’it-j and the return to the city. I or qhort cartridges. : in^ home to tea about 5 o’clock*.
The park once after Tbe muraer noa ae8s <sune home from Salem (Mass.), on j There were several important statements j Frank Kelly, 15 years o'd, juet before Higgins caime into the dead house be-
committed. tke 5^ „f j^^ where he tod been work-j though which had not been made pre-j njemg sworn, was questioned if he knew fore cartli was washed from the face
Mr Mu'II» Brought It Out. ing in a cotton mill. I vioüslv: Aftar describing what had occur-1 the nature of an oath. His ankwens were; wf t,he dead and expressed his belief it

’ A ™« ..1, broufflrt about 'He rememibercd( Friday, let August, j red a‘t the païk con tinned; 1 intelligent, indeed, and satisfied fully h'S; was Doherty.
Hie adimission iwae Lann ^ross-auee- That day he gtit up at 10 o’clock and met, 1 u. 1 queetioneiti. Witness dd not attend To Judge Landry—d knew that Hig- >(t Cuba Is Free,

through veiy dtee a°d e ^ »wJm) &ut on ^ 6t^et-about 11.30 o’clock, Frank Higgins Said Hed Kill Him. j adbool, but worked. He had known WAia. gin4 was acquainted with Doherty as well - j g . gufia
tioning on rthe P*Tt . 7 ’ ^ bought Higgine and kept his company for abouti “The shooting occurred titrant 3 o’clock j Ddhorby and knew trank Higgins tor. gg anyone in this country and my object- Tren urt. •> ^ was hrtOTpor-

WMtaSt K Of an tour. After dinner he came or a h\ later. We entered tow* about eijjht years, but did not often keep ; questioning him was to arrive at the, [yT^st with ^n auXrffiap-
- , • ,; nark on Monday, nor up to the did grave yard, arriving there I ;,y ^ ],ar]c entrance road, and Gilbert s j hie company. identification of t e 015 . j , 0f $500000 this evening filed ipifoera
Ihe was not in the park. on rnouasy, ra" v j ^ to 1 ^ ^ „roa8ed the car tracks. As we I On the evening of the discovery of, connect him with the crime in tne elignt-; ital i W™' " to S20 000 000aDy^eTffiurJ^T^^n wraloyed He met there Doherty and Frank Hig- Frank took out the revolver, -Doherty’s body, witness wet* to the drod|| esf. Mr. .Doherty,, when .» *he P"esmce; increasing its capital $20,000, .
in tihe he^ito of ^i/witaesses-rirhoee gins. | He did not know they were there sayjm jf j Md on him he would kid me. house, but did tot enter. I*term tàe;.
m tihe hearing ot jFnjF | previously. He catered the grave yard at | r am o„IV T made this statement at the ] evening, he saiw Higgms u-atfi a crowd _ot.

the comer of Bing Street east and Car- c r>B t t that is I think I did but boys on Brunei® street. ^ne=s joined 
1 marthen street. When he met the boys anyway I made this statement I ,the toys and walked along w.«h them. He
it woe about 1850 o’clock. Higgins and y was with accused for about 20 minutes,
Doherty were ialone, and later Harry | « * ft_r ^ crossed the cat track we went I and acoomlpa.nied him as far as the old

ss jTojsr*»^ isr xx-1” “t e ssæ*»“SSZTmmZ* ™,ey teft wouH titi" me, a&nd showed the revolver W* s^here °“bhen Btre0t"

the same way they had on the hill just by the pond near the A Warning.
* park entrance road. He said, It s no good I witness had talked with Higgins, who

to me now, and I’ll throw it away in the j |jrad told him th'ait he would have to be
Higgln* Suggeit* the Psrk. I creek so it won't get me into trouble.’ j ,;}p as a witness in court, the conversation

Frank Higgins then said, “Come on to I Coming in later he said: ‘The tide never j about tihe finding of Doherty. Hig"
the park and a get a feed of berries.” I goes out at Sandy Point and -I’ll throw J wa6 talking to hie comi[ianions, but
We three went down Brussels street and I in tihe pistol there.’ j witness could not recall any of their
out Gilbert’s Lane. I remember seeing a “As he talked about throwing it *way, j words. When witness aisked Higgins Why 
few pass us on the wav out and hearing he worked the revolver, cocking it and I he should appear in court, accused said rt 

tov about the size of Willie Dohertv handbag it generally. These were the only j was because he (Kefly) had been fighting 
sneak to us saying something to Doherty, remarks he made while we were going to with Willie Doherty.think ft Z if there were any girls Sandy Bank. I accompanied Higgins to Witnros eoidd not recall any of toe boys 
went to the park in the afternoon. This the bank and saw him throw in the re-j Ihe bad seen with Higgins that Monda}
SM «*Vw«wi » » , 'Mr:-;’" hïîSrS.KsKr
entered the park through the regutor part goodtpee(j Went Fishing. gi„s- tmends. among which was the name
entrance. Be walked at an ordmarj gait ^ } feft Frank, ,t the foot ®f Harry MdNeil, who, witness t-hdught,
and as we uen to I ^ street, and then "kept on to j was one of tihe boys in the crowd.. eto U ü-, » «*» • •*• » »• ‘~l * »*~*w *• * **• «

u.:
of Goodspeed and: Higfeins, told me whrtj 
he had first missed hi6 son. ,

To Mr. Mullin—After I washed
Doherty’s face I recognized htm at a Pee'.

Mr. Mullin submitted that the indict1 
ment against Goodspeed was for being ht» 
aiccomplice and it was not proper that 
such should be called on as a witness; 
backing up the snme.-bv quoting from ai 
legal authority. Mr, jjuilin considered 
it a matter for the judge’s.diecretion. He 
submitted that the finding, of the revolver 
was due the uncorroborated evidence of

televatod above the muzzle of the revolver 
and as if he had been on a higher level 
than the person, who had done the shoot
ing.

To Mr. Mullin—The shots, additional to 
the one which would alone have caused 
death would certainly have accelerated 
death, the whole nervous system being 
affected, and the organs receiving a shock.

To Judge Ijandry—The bullet wounds 
undoubtedly received before death.were

first Effect of the Wounds.
To Mr. Mullin—A person receiving such 

shots might for a few moments remain 
strong, but would quickly collapse. lie 
might run 20 feet, but this would largely 
depend on Ms vitality. Yet I would not be 
surprised if a shot through the liver and 
kidney dropped a man Immediately- 

I arrived at these concltirions from my 
examination as a medical practitioner. 
From ordinary experience and the his
tory of medicine it would be possible for 
a man receiving such. wounds as Doherty 
received to drop at once, but also possible 
for him to quickly regain his feet. When 
a man would fall again under such cir
cumstances, he would gradually sink and 
expire. I have never known of a case 
where a man having a bullet through 
liver and kidney, had continued walking 
any distance, for the direct cause of death 
from such a wound is hemorrhage.

To Mr. McKeown—The cause of a col
lapse from such a wound is the pouring1 
of blood1 from the heart and' lacerated or
gans down into the abdominal cavity.

To Mr. Mullin—If a shot had been fined 
sit a recumbent form—say six feet distant 
—I think the bullet would have gone 
through the body, but assuming the dis
tance was greater, the bullet possibly 
would have been deflected from the body.

Dr. D. E. Berryman told of the discovery 
of the body and said be saw Higgins and, 
11 ic other boys at his office on Wednes
day, August 6. He had a conversation with; 
Higgins, and was told he bad known, 
Doherty for several years. The last time 
he saw deceased was on Friday, August, 
1st. He asked the prisoner in regard to 
whom his companions were. He stated 
that he had been in; the old burying ground 
Friday ( afternoon . with Goodspeed until 
4.30 o’clock, then went ' home, ^nd ,tihat 
IXohei'tiy' had earlier, gone away. Higgins 
said hé had not been in. the iptu'k for three! 
weeks. ’ The witness read the statement) 
Goodspeed made to Mm- Doherty’s chums 
were the boys about the Opera House- 
Goodspeed saw Doherty every day whcn| 
up town and was with Higgins until 4.30 
Friday afternoon. He said he had not 
been to the park this summer. He saw 
deceased reading a paper Friday after
noon in the old burying ground.

Henry Alexander, 15 yeans old, was next 
sworn. He lived at Courtenay street with 
his parents. Had known deceased. Had 
been once in the lanyard. Used to go 
about with Doherty and the accused. He 
did not see Higgioe after the murder until 
Thursday manning, when he met him it) 
company with others on tihe Stanley street 
bridge.

^Higgins Sard He’d Fix Me."
Higgins called to witness, asking him if 

!he tod been talking to a reporter about 
B revolver. Witness denied if, ..but said 
he had been talking to Detective Kilicn.

Accused asked hiim to go to the re
porter and have him deny tihe statement; 
made in "tihe press that Higgins owned a 
revolver. Continuing, Alexander said:; 
*’Higgins said he Wou’d fix me too if if 
did not deny ’ thé statement, t1 did not? 
find the reporter, and then went up. 
through the market where I met It ggins,; 
nVbo asked me to gfo to the tanyard, but' Ï 
refused. Presently Clifford King crime' 
along and all three of ns went down to 
tihe tanyartd.

“Higgine was not angry, but talked, 
about the Murder of Doherty. We separ
ated after a short time speht in the tan- 
yard.”

Goodspeed, the accomplice.
The matter was here laid aside until 

the afternoon session, and the witness 
who had apprehended the toys at Yancey 
boro, called.
The Arrest.

Lewis H. (Robinson, «Worn, testified he 
was a United States-.immigrant inepqqtW 
at Vanceboro. On the evening of the 
8th Of August he saw Higgins and Goode 
speed in the train coming from St. John. 
He had received a telegram from St. 
John requesting him Ito look out for 
them. The toys garve their names _ as 
James and Charles Marshall and that they 
were brothers. The witness then escort
ed them from the car and locked them 
up, after acquainting Chief Clark, St. 
John, of what be had done.

The following day the .handed the bdya 
ôver to Detective Killen at McAdum 
Junction, who had arrived from St. J>hn- 
When the witness asked- Higgms why he 
had given the name of Marshall he said, 
ft was none of hie 'business. ,

■
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MM BILL TOWN, IU, 
CUTS HIS HEAD QFF.

t-'44X
: '

“ I Can’t Come Home, Good-bye," He 
Wrote to Sister-Out of Work.

v! <v •• h>
oneJt

Carberry, on 
told: what Hig- Hudson, Mass., Sept. 18-Lyipg face 

downwande with Ms bead neady. severed! 
Jrom bis body, Frod 0.,lllsley was <R«- 
oovared by two farm hands shortly after 

tl2'o’ckiok on Mkradny..: 111 • <«= r»iVi'
On tbei tody was e postM-.cmti dddRMs- 

ed to 'Ms sister, Mrs- Eva SweeL ,Bir 
Town, Kings ootirity’(W)Wi it i^ïdbrts 
follows:

L

“Hudson, Sept. 15, 1002.
“My Dear Sister: .C"!

“I can’t comg tome* Goodbye.

notified1 said .thait her
“Yours,

His wiife when ...
husband had acted strangely for-tihe $&sib 
Irvis weeks, during ‘wthidh time be had beeni 
out of work, and. she ivas afraid he (would 
do something to -himself. ,

When asked im regard to the postal 
card riie said he was going home to spa 
Ms sister, but this morning changed Ins 
mind, and left the house at 8 o’clock to.go 
to tihe post office with the -postal rtrd-,i.

He leaves a wife and -two daughters in 
Hudson, and on* Aon and a sister -in 

I Nova Scotia- - - '
The man's (throat was erit ftom ' ear T6 

ear and ''tihe head was -barely toiigiAg fo 
the body.':Five feet "aWtiy .avis, a razor 
which told'wbati means the . ana^f^d)(d^| 
in his relf’èteStrtitiüiÿi.

J

» A*Â.M:

r A Pipeful* 
SmoKteg 
75 pilmties 

“TeAit?” 
Save Vhi

valuable.X
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LORO SALISBURY ILL 
LONDON IS ALARMED.

!
8 o’clock (or in two hours’ time).

TMs met iwiith strenuous opposition from

He Is In Switzerland and Doctors 
Have Been Summoned from Eng
land.

it
London, Sept. 19—Tihe -Tunes this-nt»&
g says: 's'' ' "''Llij .
“We much regret" to learn that (Lord! 

Salisbury, who alt prêtent' is in Sriitte*- 
knd is ill arid' confined to Ms bed!" ‘ 

'“An English and a Swiss doctor ' have 
been attending him amd it is underabooli 
that his own alttondonit ip, London toa 
been sent for.” '. y Tv

Loi^ «alisburÿ fias beee.; tçn#sig. 
health resorts of Sou-tiliem Europe for 
several weelis- For some time port ^ his 
health has been graidualiy failing arid’the 

the Times, ajtlwiugh,

T tiiggfos Said He Wasn’t In the Park.
I On Wednesday evemng the witness was 

. I Sharp at 10 o’clock the morning session; .q ^oroner &riytMn>, office when accus-
a.m a „VWv. vu— _____  — Opera I opened, DCtaetive Kfflen being reca-lied as made a statement. Again the accused
House and tan yard. Hhe day of the rour- j the first Witness.^ He vœited^ A.jHu®tCT»;| toM wkness that iie and) Fred Goodspeed

in the oM graveyard all the after- 
of Friday, August 1. Se Stated that 

about 11.15 Friday morning, he
To Mr. Mullin witness told facte con-1 1>)herty going llp Sydney street with a

oeming the rciwand offered for the aippre- ;| p.trecr]_ he dinner for his father.
■ witness did not remember talking to

announcement in 
carefully worded causes alarm.j ire* a

revolver and that if witness did not get, 
the press to deny it he would fix him. 
Tliie deposition was also- admitted by wit-, 
ness that it whs his.

To Mr. McKeown—“Higgins and I went 
along from Stanley street to the office of 

and after lie had made the

lay. dor I met Frank Higgins in the mom-J store on 11th August, and secured tihe two 
ing, but can swear I was not on St. 1 cartridges which tod been shown in cour 

After meeting Frank in 1 the day preceding Thursday.

Good- were
noonThis n Another Negro Lynched.

Marshfield, Ore., Sept. 18—Alonzo Trich
er, a negro, who assaulted Mr--. Dennis* 
near Libby yesterday,, was. lynched. 'Tuck
er escaped from a body of coal rplijers, 
who -broke into jail hist night, buit . was 
located today.

As he emerged - from his hiding place 
under a store, a ball from a -rifk^uck 
him in tihe right leg. The miners 4<%ted 
-to take the negro to -the scene of hie-crame, 
but his wound proved fatal before 'the 
place was reached. The berdjr fob toifged 
to a bridge.

saw

The

the paper 
threat I kept right on in his company.

Higgins Bought Cartridges.
Lewi® Sharkey, clerk with A. Hunter, 

Union street, the next witness, said Hig
gins was in the shop about a month be
fore tihe murder was committed and had 
asked if they had any 38 cartridges. “He 
came in again about a week before the 1st 
of August, when we had them in stock, 
(He bought this time 23 cartridges, fie 
asked if wé had any broken boxes. I 
said we had a half box and be said he 
would take some. There were 25 cart
ridges in the box, and Higgins bought 23' 
of them. The other two I placed in the 
show cose.” These two Détective Killen 
had secured and which were now shown 
to the witness, who identified them as
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StanfidldA
/uV^fr^ar

%/f\ran\ted. g
Every garment ^carefully teapd before 

it leaves tl! factory A Your mc#y ' back- if 
they shrink in the wash^ #

Only reliable dealers sell Stanfield’s.
. .1. -' " i" -..... •

fort/era
pation,

Bilious and Nervous
Sick Headache me Ci

E»UnsHrinKablentered.sa »

Thev cure Giddiness, Fullness and SvAlling after rfals, Dizziness and Drowsiness,

n,5th They promptly remove any obstructing or irregularity of the system.
Sold by all Druggists tn Canada snd VgS. America.
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Pension Good Hors**.
A toise, 24 yiMfs tiïd, mltdBfgen* enough 

to catch runway ihoities in (Central Park, 
fis bo .lie retired tfncm the ,New York notice 
force aliter 17 years’ service and sold. It 
is Said that “Pug” 'has prolb albly caught 
more runaway hoiticb m (the park 'tiilan 
any other .mimai now olive. He wtis 
ilttimling without a rider one day when a 
runaway dashed Iby. “Pug" sdlahted after 
ihiim and stopi>eld 'hiim iby grabbing the 
bridle with 'his teeth. He eectmed to 
know what to do in goon 
and never tad to ibe gj 
ungiuitdi'iul to turn so 
teE'igen* a servant ov-
any taskmaster wiho jjRppens along ? Why 
should bolt horsels i 
men? Oftentimes, < 
as deserving; peri 
'Bodtlon Tranrchiplg

comlmend itself to the purveyors of litera
ture for boys and more particularly to 
those who should be alble to do something 
tor the establishment of a public library, 
and reading room where boys would be at 
liberty to supply themselves with reacting 
matter of a desirable sort. The mainten
ance of sudh a supply would require great 
discrim inaition, tor there is absolutely no 
use in trying to persuade a boy to read 
a thing that he doesn’t want to. If he 
reads for bis own enjoyment he is bound 
Ito follow his natural inclination. The 
Whling to do must be to find out what the 
(boys want and then supply the helpful, 
healthful things in that line instead of 
(the harmful and demoralizing. There is 
a great big worthy work awaiting develop
ment in this line right in St. John. A boy 
may say that he likes Conan Doyle, but if 
he can’t afford to buy such works he is 
very apt to content himself with the cheap 
literature that can be procured for five or 
Iten cents. Moreover, the boys learn of 
what is good in the literary line from one 
another and if good things are not made 
available tor them and put within their - 
reach, it is owing to somebody’s fault and 
neglect. . ,.

Uns VALLEY SAVED FROM 
FEROCIDUS ENEMY BV GALLANT HUSSARS

(the morrow, confident only in what they 
have been told about the righlteoucne-e and 
brilliancy of “their cause” and the certain 
triumph which awaits them when the 
ballots are counted. Their dream is of a 
day when their party organs dial! parade 
their names in largest type as winners 
and the people shall call for speeches the 
nature of which will no longer necessitate

- IBB

every Wednesday 
at *1.00 a year, tn advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of St. John, a 

Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New (Brunswick.

Is

ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
ie run of the paper. Each insertion *1.00

et Wants, For Sales, etc., 
10 rente for Insertion of six lines or less. 

Notice of Births. Marriages end Deaths SB

different pickets and outposts personally, 
questioning the men to sec if they un
derstood their duties, and expressed him
self well pleased with the answers receiv-

Susscx, Sept.. 17—(Special)—General Sir 
Charles Parsons, accompanied by Col. II.
M. Campbell, 8th Hussars, and Ca.pt.
Walter Black as aide rode out to Mount 
Middleton, seven miles from camp, at 9.30 
this morning, to witness the manoeuvres 
of the cavalry under Major W.edderburn, 
whese object was to keep out and repulse 
a party of the 8th imperial officers, who 
accompanied Sir Charles- Parson, from 
Halifax and who wished to break into the 
camp and obtain a map of the fortifica
tions and the surrounding country.

Major Wedderbum sent out his officers to the distinguished .Strangers and have 
and men over the outlying district ex- flags floating across the principal streets 
tending his line to cover the distance of the town in the general’s honor, 
from Apohaqui to Penoibsquis, a distance By divisional orders Major Maxwell 
of 12 miles, using Mount Middleton as will be field officer of the day tomorrow,
a base. the next for duty being, Major Fairwea-

The hills and other points on the south ther. j <
side of the railway were also covered A medical board is called to assemble 
by a party of the same corps. at the field hospital* tomorrow composed

At 11.55 the attacking scouts met their of Col. March, 8th Hussars, president;
first repulse when about two miles north Lieutenant McLaughlin, A. M. S., and 
of Ryan’s Comer and about five miles Lieutenant Weaver, A. M. S., to report 
from camp, where they were fired upon upon the cause of illness of three men 
on the road leading from Newtown to confined in the hospital.
Penobsquis and were duly reported as Col. Loggie, of the 71st, paid the camp 
falling back upon Newtown. a visit today and received a warm and

At 2.15 they "were again fired upon at enthusiastic welcome from his many 
Plumsweep, and at 2.07 two were re- friends. The hand of the 68th Regiment 
ported captured near Colonel Campbell's played at the bandstand in town tonight 
farm, ana two more on McGregor’s Hill to a large audience composed of soldiers 
by a party under Major Kinnear, while and citizens who were very much pleased. 
Major Black succeeded in taking posses- Their music was greatly admired and 
sion of the remaining four in the vicinity their kindness in coming to town was 
of (Newtown. r highly appreciated. That popular mer

One of the imperial officers was report-’ 'chant, C. R. Mitchell, generously passed 
ed wounded. Major Wed'derburn’s corps the -cigars to the performers, 
returned to calnp at 2(-46’greatly elated at Brigadier General H. H. McLean en- 
their victory. tertained the officers of his brigade at

General Sir Charles Parsons visited the dinner tonight.

»er inch.
A<tv careful study and choice of words, to 

abundantly punctuated with -applause will 
be their every utterance.

How different the awakening when, m 
such a case as that of the present candi
dates, they have no platform upon which 
to appeal to the people, no grievance to 
readjust, nio “cause” for which to fairly 
ask the suffrage of a dingle ’elector, no 
laudable ambition to gratify save their 

personal glorification! How aggra
vating must they find it when, as the 
oanxpa gn progresses, these foots are gradu
ally but inevitably impressed upon them, 
when they are left at ptiblic meetings un
able to substantiate any of ttieir fancied 

to why they should be elected

after runaways 
ed. Is it not 

Ithifiul and do in
fo itllie mereiefc of

i
important notice. ed.

He said that it would be well nigh im
possible for any person to get through 
the line. Sir Charles was much impress
ed with the natural beauties of the sur
rounding country and the apparent pros
perity of the inhabitants.

The citizens today have exhibited their 
usual enthusiasm in extending a welcome

Owing to toe considerable number of com
plaints as to toe miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we hare to request our subscribers end 
agents When sending money for The Tele

Office order or regie- 
case toe remittance

pensioned as well as 
libit lets, (they are quite 
is more deserving.—

graph to do so by post 
treed letter, in which 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks Or post office or- 
patrons will please make them pay- 

The Telegraph 
All letters./or the business office of this 

paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; end all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St John.

Genuine Cestorealways bears the Signature
I. H. Fletcher.

fieri our 
able to Publishing Company. otown

sick, wc gave her Castorifi, 
Mm a Child, she cried for Cnsioria, 

flBarae Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
H Children,she gave them C astorta»

When
When
When si 
When shl

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not he entered until toe money ie 
received. .

Subscribers wtii be required to pay Her 
take them 
arrearagee

reasons as
to supiplan* a government wthàdh has 
worthily and efficiently demtoetmted its 
statesmanlike and patriotic ciare of the

MR.ScINERNEY AND THE LUMBERMEN.
advised and tmdfctorimina'ting tools of a In hi» speech alt the York Theatre on 
ambdl section of unscmpuiloiB and selfish. Tuesday evening, in accepting the Tory 
poHtiical agitators! Haw humiliating must nomination, Mr. Mcdnemey is represented 
it be when, as the reltiurns from the polls by the Sun as using the following
pome in, their names are sunk into in- language:—
significance beneath an avtihndhe of ballots “The Muskoika Lumber Company owned
a a™ * a* sa -»-■; t£h

enta and when, as they take off their op|pioHjt)ion ^^ed the pradtice of «giving 
ooalhs next morning in their too long de- ,jea9ee) amj the government assured the 
sorted offices, their smiles are of a ghastly country thait it was all right. Mr. Mot* 
type i and titey vow that no mbre potins! asked the government to throw open
, , . , -, . these- lands and the Miuskoka Company
delusions will be suffered to ^ ^ Mtompted to transfer their property. M^.
their brains or interfere with the hone** ^dtit dbjeobed and1 In the albsence of Mr. 
puipotgs of- earning a living, by tbè-awi "j (Kveoiie the either members of the govern- 

' T ”, ,T (Tt. ’ Avt —1 1 —•> 1 merit endorsed the transfer aud it. wept
tWugjh”

napere sent them, «whether they 
from the office or not, until all

paid. There ie no legal dlacontin ce

•Wed for lit la paid.It to a well-settled principle . 
must pay tor what he has.

____ takes a paper from the post office,
. whether directed to Um or oomeboldy else,

of law thait a 
Hence whor

On and after* SUNDAY, June 15, 1902,trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:must pay for it

RULES (FOR OORRJBSiPaNÜBSNC(B. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
hellton................................... .... .............

No. 136, 138 and 156—Suburban train for
Hampton................................. .................. .

No. 26-dSxpress for Point du Chene,
.............. .12.00

No. 8—Express for Sussex...................... .117.10
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Be brief.
Write plainly and take specie! peina with

7.50
Write on one aide ot your paper only. 
Attach your name and afidrere to your 

evidence of good tatth.
22.40

communication as __
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARiGEJSTOm- 

OULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

Halifax and Pictou................

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

autocrtbere'-L UWW tülîriW.6- 

■oriptiqpft^tfl .the agents when they call.

t., w.-a-; • ,

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney.4.30
. 9.00

<►-
rrd—i-t;- rt-.ü'; '■ .-i No. 7—Express from Sussex 

No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que-MUST IE,TMSOf mill*,
Il UE1RD DUIDOIU'S PRAISE OF TROOPS

. •-.-IT '
Bor the sake bfi informing Telegraph 

to ithe exadt faute in this ma*-'

, » • ■-:!VrjllQ i.a^ain me respect4 oî theîf nfehglhboiW by^_ 
.averla^iqg course of sensible and upright 

V 4* least It* ite tope ;ti»t
wàl be'the'vow of tie just-fiominalte* 
oppoertlion candidatee in this constituency 
when they find themselves, as inevitably 
they must, in the position of ignominious 
defcalt. It would ,be too had if they should 
take defeat so much to heart that they 
should cease to be capable of reformation 
into worthy work-e-day citizens.

12.55bee
readers as
ter is worth -While to review t84 cireum- 

stances iri the light of data obtained from 
rtihe Surveyor-Generail.

Some years ago the traot of iaal in 
question was advertised for sale ,by auction 
by the Crown Land Department in the 
usual way and was purchased by the 
Messrs. lOmpbeB, of Toronto, known as 
the MuSkoka. Lumber Company, to whom 
licenses were issued. They fully complied 
with the terms of tlheir leases and re
cently Mr. Kilgour Shivea, Mr. Stetson, of 
this city, amd others, purchased the lands, 
with a view to erecting a large mill and 
operating upon an extensive scale. An

Nos. 135, 137 and 155—Suburban train
from Hampton.. .. 7.45, 16.30 and 32.00 

No. 26-Æxpress from Halifax and Pictou.17.45 
No. 1—Express from Halifax.. .. .. ....
No. 81—Express * from Moncton Satur

day only)............................................. ...........
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.

ÿtitèbttkigàtlfÿatiïi 19.15
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A PARTY WITHOUT A PLATFORM.

Tuesday night’s convention of the party 
•'agin the government” in provincial poli
tics resulted accordCng to The Telegraph’s 
piediction. No platform was adopted and 
no ground specified upon which the people 

be pen;traded to vote against the 
prereut administration excepting only the 
grounds of factious opposition and the per
sonal desire», Of a,few Tory aspirants for 
the sweets of office. The invitation to 
Liberals to join in the meeting 
spicuotisly declined and the very small- 

of the assembly testified to the utter 
lack of -popjular eirtiiusaism the cause 
which the promoters of the affair are 
seeking to forte into life. The gentleman 
Who congratulated his audience upon its 
inclusion of many Liberajj was facetious 
at the expense of his party, for if many 
Liberals had been present certainly the 
crowd was not largo .enough to have also 
included many Oonservativee. A decided 
element of discord was likewise apparent 
in the fact that the north end of the city, 
which contains such a large and important 
dement, especially of the labor vote, was 
fotatily ignored in the selection of repre
sentatives. * This insult to the staunch 
and sturdy electorate of the Portland 
wards was voiced by Dr. Gilchrist in no 
.uncertain terms and the engineers of the 

- convention will find tihat in this mistake 
they have contracted rather a large order 
in the way of irrecoueilables. That how-- 
even is not their only mistake and it will 
-henceforth be of interest to watch how 
the party wifi jiicjdeed to lose itself in the 
entangling , maze,, of reckless political 
ebreagery which must always result from 
the attempt to develop any issues contrary 
to a dear record and an efficiently popular 
adlmimwtratioo^if government. Like sailors 
fatuously lured to their fate by a siren, 
the candidates will awaken after the elec
tion to realize that their course has been 
contrary to their own and the public wel 
fare and that the voices they have heard 
to pereuade them are not such as render 
true advice.

The convention has however satisfac
torily cleared up two or three points. It 
has clearly demonstrated that the effort 
to cajole Liberals into support of the op
position was nothing but a ruse and that 
the candidates are a Tory quartette pure 
end simple. As such their fate is all thq 
more,.predetermined.

D. POTTTNQBR,
, . . J-

Colonel Pinaulty deputy minister of 
militia, spent TudSday inspecting the pub
lic works belonging to the department

General Manager.
Colonel Pinault spent Monday afternoon 

at Camp Sussex and was well pleased and 
surprised! at the extent and nature of the 
facilities and grounds. He considered it 
one of the finest locations in Canada for 
a military camp. When the improve
ments, which are contemplated, have 
been completed it will have no superior 
in the dominion and will easily accommo
date between 3,000 and 4,000 men. The 
deputy minister found all the officers at 
the camp in hearty accord with. the new 
scheme of organization and drill proposed 
by the general; Earl Dundonald. Lord 
Dundonàld had expressed himself as Well 
pleased with the men alt (Sussex and con
sidered that all that was necessary to 
make a very efficient fighting force of 
them was a little more drill and practical 
experience in field work.

Colonel Pinault left for Ottawa last 
evening. On Friday . he will inspect the 
mili’tairy camp at Three Rivers, (Que.)- and 
Saturday meet Sir. Frederick Borden at 
Quebec. ' » .

Moncton (N. B.), June 10, 1902. 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

City Tinket Office -,
7 King Street, St John (N. B.)in the city and vicinity.

To a Telegraph representative he said 
that he had made an examination of the 
rifle range and expressed himself as well 
pleased with its location and arrange
ments. With some improvements, which 
have been proposed, he was of the opin
ion that it would he one of the beet in 
the dominion. He inspected, Fort Duf- 
ferin and the MartcHo Tower, n Colonel 
Pint lilt was surprised ;tjp finef that in con
nection with the latter there Was a fine 
mnsedm.

He I visited the Barrack square and ex
amined the drill shed and the parade 
grounds. He thought a new armory was 
desirable and at the same time the grounds 
should be improved and extended.

Thd various proposed sites for the new 
aynofy were also inspected during the 
day:

A CLOUD IN THE FAR EAST.

referredThe Telegraph some time ago 
to the patient and diplomatic method in 
which British interests had obtained such 
a hold upon Further India and Siam, how 
the tribes had gradually learned to repose 
entire confidente in British principles 
throujji the quiet, unassuming efficiency ot 
the representatives seilt among them; how 

these tribes had upon 
the g*d offices of the British consuls to 
act as; arbitrators concerning their inter
tribal disputes and how subsequently the 
tribes -requested the Stationing of an Eng
lish resident! among each of them, eventu
ally placing themselves under British pro
tection. Of 
naturally took advantsige of these pleasant 
relations to push their commerce as far es 
might be compatible -with fair trade and 

result the British “sphere of in-

can ST-»WHs

mu
s9ueç£

r/Mj
\t*>

9jcf*a * sc*.

General to refuse 
fer |ojf ibfi, license

(his approval of a trans ■ Capable and intelligent young men, to 
learn Shorthand. We cannot begin to sup
ply the demand for such writers, and no 
class of work gives better* 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet. “Male ^Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demanyand the open
ings a stenographic position Alves for zlslng 
in the world. Jr

Students can enter at axm time.
s. keJr & SON

Odd FelloW Hall.

was con-\

associates unless .they would cousent to 
release from 50 to 100 square mtiee,- fortifie 
purpose of giving to a gentleman, upen 
whose betelf the application was made, the 
opportunity of acquiring this area. While, 
if it could properly have been done, the 
Surveyor-General and his colleagues m :the. 
govfernmont' would have been ghtd to 
graptod the request—(the applicant being 
a warm friend of the government—yet as 
the Messrs. Campbell had a perfect right 
in law to make the transfer, the govern
ment did not feel that it would be right 
for them arbitrarily to refuse to allow ‘the 
purchase by Mr. Strives acid his associates 
to ‘be completed. It would have (been an 
arbitrary exercise of power, for .whidh the 
government might justly have been con
demned. To have taken such a course 
would have tended to unsettle the title 
to all the timber licenses of the country, 
and the banks which, have been in the 
halbilt of advancing money to lumber oper
ators, upon (the security of their licenses 
would have naturally felt that their secur
ity if as worth less, because it was liable to 
he destroyed at tire arbitrary will of the 
government of the day; The public wtii 
undoubtedly agree that nothing Should be 
deemed more • sacred than the title to 

property when it has ohee been

neoe unities ot
occasion solicited

hove

the British peoplecourse ffoMphollIAt
_____ BnglUh Hemato. h
■nd recommended by on 
■M in Canada. Only tell- 
Eedlclne discovered» 
tea manmtted to care all 
ikness, all eSects ot abase 
orry, Excessive aseotTe- 
aniants. Moiled on receipt 
ill,six,*6. OmwOlpfaaM, 
lets free to any address. 
Omapeny, Windsor, Onfc

Wood’s Phospbodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible druggists. ^____ ___
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ZUREIDV TO ME 10 01 DOERS 
11 REVENDE FOR TUE VRYREID MISE
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fluence’’ extended upon the most substan
tial and cordial basis, t
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France, however, unskilled in the same 
efficient diplomacy and cultivation of 
foreign trade relations as has won for 
Britain her fame in those lines, has jgone 
in for the cultivation of a “sphere of in
fluence” in the same country upon her own 
characteristic principles and the result 
seems to be at present a bit threatening. 
France was not interfered with until her 
interests came into conflict with thosè of 
the British and then, in order to put an 
end !if possible to friction, the treaty of 
1896 was concluded in which the “sphere 
of influence” of each country was defined, 
Great Britain being content with the ter
ritory of her old friends in the west. and 
south of Siam while France was left with 
the much wider “sphere’.’ in the east of the 
Dido-China country. Now the king of Siam 
c’aims that France is trying to extend her 
“sphere” too aggressively into Siamese 
territory and the effect of it all seems to 
be that France may make trouble if 
possible for England. There is no doubt 
that the French jingo party is ready to 
stir up the feeling against England, as has 
been illustrated in the Fashoda incident 
and the conduct of the French during the 
Boer war- Now that the Boer war is over 
and Lord Salisbury is no longer at the 
Foreign Office, it is more doubtful than 
previously what results might transpire if 
the French jingoists should make very 
aggressive demands upon England, but it 
is to be hoped that merely diplomatic 
measures will be the outcome.

Dinizulu is regaining his prestige and is 
regarded as dangerous.

The Zulus have -the arms 
they .were provided during the war.

Since the Zulus were killed by the 
Boers in itihe Vrydueid district, the paper 
continues, a bitter feeling has prevailed 
among the natives, and this threatens to 
culminate in a serious collision.

Durban, Natal, Sept. 18—-Uneasiness is 

felt here in consequence of reports of .un

rest in Zululand, where trouble appears to 
be imminent.

The Times, of Natal, says the feeling in 
Zulluland between the Boers and natives de
mands active government . intervention.

BoneGrinderswith which

Portable Forges,Drilling Machine* Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

*8-63 Smythe Street *. John. N. B.

J
crown 
granted.

If Mr. Mclnemey and the opposition are 
obliged to rely upon charges sudh as that 
wlhidh is above quoted they have a very 
poor case indeed.

A MODERN MIRACLE.
Probably nothing better illustrates the 

development of convenience due to inven
tion and science in this age than the 
completeness of the telephone system in 
a city. A man not very old can remem
ber when the telephone was an unknown 
convenience and -t only requires a contrast 
'between conditions then and now to 
realize the improvement. But an inepac
tion of the plant of a modern telephone 
central station is necessary to fully appre
ciate the business that has been developed 
and the blessings that have resulted to 
industry through the supply of telephone 
communication. Thirty years ago there 

sttoh business as that of a tele- 
Today the mil-

THE GLAMOUR OF CANDIDACY.

Just about this Stage of the inception of 
a political oaimplaign it is interesting to 
view the self satisfaction of the candidates 
jin* in the field,.especially when they are 
“agin the government” and believe that 

.they have been made the targets for the 
approving smiles and compliments of title 
constituency at Large. Their senses are 
quickened and their ears strained to catch 
every phrase of adulation that has a 
tendency to comfort their souls with a* 
sen e of competence for the task they have 
undertaken, and if perchance the 
flattery q|e1 overheard in an accidental 
f-ashfon the candidates beat

martial ^ rhythm and they are

*

was no
1>hone supply company, 
lions of money invested in the manufac
ture of telephonic instruments and the 
almost innumerable devices essential to

WHY BOYS READ BAD BOOKS.

In view of the present interest in St. 
John in the reformation of boys, it is 
pertinent to note the point made by a 
writer in Harper’s Weekly. He re
marks :— ,

There is, indeed, more than a suspicion 
that a boy fifteen years old—in the 
bandit age himself, so to .«peak—'would 
rate the Life and Adventures of Jesse 
James as superior to tihe ratiocinations of 
Mr. Sherlock Holmes. Probably the boy 
who buys second-hand robber romances at 
five cents a copy buys because he - 
them, so that the inexpensiveness of h?s 
investment is not so much a cause of h's 
purchase as it is a gratification at procur
ing a bargain. * * * Jesse James does 
not appeal to him because he is depraved, 
but, to adopt his own phrase, because 
the rubber keeps things moving. He wants 
no involved analysts of though* and action 
—the time of tits mental development for 
that has not come yét—but he does want

book in Which something happens.
This opens up a question ®htch should

(the equipment of a city central station 
simply astounding. The gathering of 

say merely fourteen hundred wires, as in 
gt. John, and the equipment of a new 
building with the modern machinery to 
make the business facilities of all sub
scribers most complete is a work which 
to our grandparents would have appeared 
aurely superhuman. Even the inventions 
which are patented for all the little con
nective objects represent businesses that 
have within a single generation resulted 
in fabulous wealth. To take an inhabitant 
of a remote place where the fame of the 
telephone has not yet extended and lead 
him through the new St. John telephone 
headquarters would undoubtedly involve 
him in as great mystery as to suddenly 
transplant a man to l lie planet Mars and

words of are

in more
prone to imagine that they are natural- 
bom heroes, at last discovered for their

|

genuine merits, gifted with ability to ac
complish a heaven-born mission and calcu
lated to develop a statetmandhip which 

* shall ere long mark them for knighthood,- 

monuments and all .-sorts of preferments, 
at the hands of Nte populace who only 
know, enotvgîf tn appreciate that they, the 
candidates, are leaders among men and, 
that'the world lies at their feet ready to 
be swayed by their sceptres. In their 
sense of duty well perforaneid—at th e Stage 
pf the programme—tlheg take no heed for

*
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HALIFAX EXHIBITION 
BREAKS THE RECORD.

i/

Halifax, Sept. IS—(Special)—The Nova

Scotia provincial exhibition was brought 

to a. suocessM otolse tonight. The 

giite attendance was 89,840, wftiioh beats 

all ^previous records. The beat previous 

record was in 1899, when 80,800 attended

aggre-

tbe show.

Kootenay”

4

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Minneapolis has a city engineer with 
the name of Sublette—rather suggestive of 
contracting jobs.

• as

Messrs. Shaw, Mcdnemey, Hatheway 
and Wilson will now labor for votes. 
Whether labor Will vote for them is 
another matter.

:

Women prohibitionists in the United' 
States have a new war song beginning: 
“The axe that once was Carrie’s is in 
energetic hands.” This does not necessar
ily imply, however, that it will be wielded 
by a Nation-

« * •

If some of the forty-mile 24-hour English
Channel swimmers are seeking for new 
worlds, or rather new seas, to conquer, 
they might try the Bay of Fundy. Here 
is a hint as am attraction fo* the managers 
of our next provincial fair.

* # #
If some of our esteemed fellow-provin- 

ciaJists who are aspiring for legislative hon
ors in the “agin the government” ranks 
would keep their eyes in the air instead 
of their ears to the ground they would 
see disaster threaten their grounds for 
hope. i i

AH apparently tiandy and useful devices 
do not meet with success. The manufac
turers of the envelope with the patent 
iwhre-ppendng attachment have, it is an
nounced, decided to discontinue it as “a 
fad for which there, will be no lasting 
demand.”

Possibly five Liberals were among the 
eighty members of the nominating ootn- 
miti-ee of the opposition, ticket for the 
prtmhcial legislature in this city. This is 
whatj the evening reprint means bÿ saying 
“ritere were both Liberals and Oonserva
tivee on the nominating committee.”

- W -4» ■ »
In spite of the very adverse weather 

throughout the summer, it is stated that 
the Great Lake resorts and the water 
routes to cities on the lake fronts have 
(become more popular than ever, so that 
vessel owners are planning to greatly in
crease the facilities for .passenger accommo
dation there next year.

» >• •i
Lord Masham has'expressed horror that 

ten million acres of western Canada have 

been acquired by Americans. Perhaps he 
sight of the (fact however that in

stead of this land becorping American, 
the wealth,invested in it becomes Cana

dian and it all remains entirely under 
Canadian control and British law and1 

equity.

oeea

' 20 ..

A writer in the, J^prtnighitly Review fore

sees the danger, in ,-case of war between 
(Britain and such a inaval power as France, 
of the North ' Atlantic cables being 
promptly cut by the enemy. This would 
ibe a disaster, 'but if Marconi’s wirelfess 

service is in working order it may mitigate 
the damage. And besides, France has also 
Some possessions ofi this side the Atlantic 
and colonies abroad.

If :i !#:**-

The Fredericton Herald, referring to the 
Sun’s recognition of the fact that its 
candidates will have no chance in this 
city without Liberal votes and its con
sequent resentment of The Telegraph’s 
call to Liberals to stand free, remarks:

The Sun terms The Telegraph’s call 
“insolent.” Wfiat then was the Moncton 
Tory convention’s action in 1898, when all 
Conservative were ordered out ofi..the 
local government ranks.

let him explore unaided the evidences of. 
advanced civilization * which are said to 
obtain there.
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*> ST J?HN, SEPW20, 1901 >THE Cm EDlWB'S«»BB!Efl,| Ohrist dhuroh, parish of Woodstock, when 

Mies Gertrude Stevenson, eldest daughter 
at Thomas Stevenson, was united in wed- 
Bock to Benton Bedell, elde.it son of Jarv.fi 
[Bedell.

Thé little dhiirdh, was crowded by friends | . 
to witness the happy event. The edifice 
was tastefully decorated with flowers.
Ven. . Ardhdeatiom Neales performed the 

I ceremony. The bride was becomingly at-
D . <■„„ ||anv Warm Friends-Have tired in bliie serge suit, with cream taffeta I STYLE AND 
Present* from Many Warm menas nave ^ After th<_ ^men? the newly |

Gone to Massachusetts on Fortnight’s.| wedded couple drove to Woodstock, and
©oak the afternoon train for a bridal four 
through the provinces. Many useful and 
handsome presents were received.

local and provincial. AGED MILIEU ST, MAN
TOO NEAR THE WATER,

*'r "P.

Fall Clot e
In the St. John Clearing House for the 

week ending Thursday, Sept. 18, the c.eair 
ings were #3,071.49. For the corresponding 
Week last year they Were $8,497.29.

James Lamb, a milkman, while transfer
ring cans from an I. C. R. oar to his team 
recently, put his coat on the wagon and 
the driver, not noticing it, drove away 
with it. The coat fell from the wagon and 
it has been so far impossible to find it. 
In a pocket of the garment was $200 and 

some valuable papers.

At the police court W edncsdav morning 
Captain Alfred Sullivan, arrested on sus
picion of stealing a coat from Capt. John 
Fardie at the M est End House, was re
leased- He explained that he been drink
ing and had no intention of stealing the 
coat. He and Captain Fardie are frknds, 

it appears-

Despatches from New York say that 
granulated sugar has advanced five cents 

per 100 pounds.

The Packers’ Association have advanced 
the price of canned goods two and a half 
cents per dozen.

The supply of fresh fish .for the retail 
trade is better now than for some time 
post. Halibut and mackerel are somewhat 
scarce. -

The funeral of James White took place 
Wednesday morning from; his late ^resi
dence at South Bay. Rev. C. Collins offi
ciated.

WEDDING OF FRANK McCAFFERTY AND 

MISS J0SIE-M. MULLALY. OYS ^B»tOr HEAVIlp CLOTH- 
Ærant THE 
k smalleai 

r”
$4 75j#

00 J 
00to

Tbit cool weather makes men 

ing. Have you " monk

SATISFACTION

money ? If so, you v
MEN’S O^EJCOAT
MEN’S STMS........
BOYS' OlFlCOAT
boys’ sjFrs....
Suits and Overcoats to B[der, $10 00 amj^p

■DST WEAR, -

amount of ;
Æk BCBN^r or do 3 
V y<e can get for , 
L Gm YOUR “ FIT-0

Former Shoe Merchant Made Morbid 
Inquiries About the Currents, and 
Was Taken to Police Station.

Wedding Trip — The Ceremony in De-
3 01An aged resident of Millcdge street, who 

formerly a prominent shoe man of this
So

tail. S jwas
city, acted so auspiciously about the Sue 
pension bridge at a late hour on Tuesday 
night that the poticejnan on the Dpuglas 
avenue beat became anxious about his in
tentions. In conversation with the police
man, the man asked him questions re
garding the direction an object would 
take if thrown into the water, and made

25toW. C. T. U. at St. Martin*.
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U. 

held at St. Martins Tuesday. About

“Frank” McCafferty, the populaq arid 

efficient city editor of The Telegraph and 
Miss Josie M. M-uUaly, daughter of Mrs.
M. A. Mullaly, Oriieton, were married 40 delegates were’ present at the opening 
Wednesday morning in the. church of the | w-},ieh was held in the Baptis.
Assumption, West End, with a nuptial ^

«.trtt îs w"c s vsMfc & ts:
wish them as much joy as the day; of Mrg jj Atkinson presided! and the 
sunshine fully prognosticated. meeting opened 'with scripture reading

The bride was attired in a dark blue prayer jjrs. McLeod. Addresses 
broadcloth costume, with hat of the same I ^ welcome were made by Mrs. Joseph 
shade trimmed with white. She was Occam- J a!H| Rev-. A. Bareham, C. W. Town -
panied by her cousin, Miss Kate Mc- gmd and Donald Stewart. Mmes. McLeod 
Caffrey, as bridesmaid, the flatter in grey I ,md qpay replied on bebaif of the visiting 
broadcloth with white trimmings and hat delegates. The music was supplied iby the 
to match- united choirs of - the different churdhes.

The bride carried a very handsome iviiss Burgess delivered an address on 
shower bouquet of white roses, orchids and y,e growth and development of the W. v. 
maiden hair ferns, while the bridesmaid’s T. U. and the good work it was penfonm- 
bouquet was of pink carnations and jng. The object of the asfiociation was the 
smilax- The groomsman was George T. education of the youth of the °° JT 
McCafferty, brother of the groom. and the combating of the frqaor era .

After the ceremony the bridal party and Miss Burgees made a clever 
immediate relatives partook of a sumptu- lustrating it with many anecd.

wedding breakfast at the home of the _ f <*

Company’s wharf7ahd took passage by^ the at St. Martiiw, the meetly ----- *------ =--------r
steamer Penobscot' for a fortnight's-- trip | '^Joseph teg ^ M1(ywjng McAVITY & SONS,

V.

fWUS
Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothier,J.N-HARVE Opera House Block, St. John, N. B. s,,-,The delegates Were met at theThe marriage of Wallace Raymond 
(Lovett and Miss Maude Alice Morrm, 
took place a,t Melrose (Mass.), Thursday, 
Sai>t. 11. The groom is a son of Mire. 
George Lovett, of this city.

mass
I . ..KNO-BUG

Bag lier mi Polite Grower.
other strange inquiries.

Judge Bunbidge, of Ottawa, will arrive ®ie potuceman by ft‘s ^r.

in th? city on Tuesday, September 23 and ough-ly suspicious and f"
a session of the exchequer court will- be stlading the old man to Start wait 
held the following day in the aises of the .toward the city. After proceeding a s 
King vs. parties from whom property was -distance the policeman bade nim 8 
expropriated for the new idle range. After njght as if to leave him, but kept waten 

of the court, Judge Buibidge on him for a time. Immednaitely the o
thought that he iras unobserved he 

directly about and made for the

.. n

James G. Urqtihart, of Bare, Kings 
county, died at the General Public Hospi
tal Wednesday evening, after an opera
tion had been performed for kidney 
trouble. Deceased, who was 69 years of 
age, leaves a widow and grown up family.

Rev. Henry T. Parlee, formerly rector 
of Westfield, denies the published state
ment that he has resigned from the minis- 
(try of the Ghairch of Fng'tetnd. Rev. Mr. 
Parlce has not resigned, but merely has 

active work for a time. He is 
residing in Halifax.

$

KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 
First, because it is. not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder.
lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

15c. 30c. 65c $1.25 each.
" SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

the session 
apd daughter will spend some time m 
Nova Scotia.

man 
turned

------  .bridge again.
The following is the list of the new The •policeman intercepted him- an 

board Of directors of the Cape Breton Was repeated a few times and 1 ° 
Railway Company appointed in New York I .patrolman conducted him to the 
last week. They are all New Yorkers End police station, -where his reiar-wi^
with the exception of Mr. Michael werc communicated with- They came t
Guerin: President, M. E. Evans; v ee- Wm at once. It is thought that tlhe oiu

• , .. , N(V„ Rnrns- president, Rdbert J. Campbell; secretary ma,n bus been brooding over his age an
The annual meetm aî ^ the and treasurer, George E. Johnson; direct- inalbf|ÿy to carry on buemees. The police

wick and!’. E- Js>"tvJti,e Me‘ho ors, Arthur L. Meyer, W. A. Prender- wl,bhhlM bis name.
Momans Miacouary Socicty of the Jto Michael Guerin, Jas. A. Minor, W.
d'St church, will be he.d at Marysv . , White.
October 2 and 3. Delegates are requested W. Vit anti 

JL to send their nannes and time « arrivai 
■ to Mrs. Robert Crisp, Marysville (N. -B.J

giwn up 
now

>

ous

i-i ' >
••

s JbtingTthewing ‘tobacros will be | . , , „ " 1111 IC îï.!™ to St. 'John Mr.1 and 1 committees were appointed:_

higher in price within a few days. Local I MAï mlLLui m, will reside at, No 168 Committee on resolutions—Mrs, R..- 1 *' ' ■ tW-i-: 1 . . ■ —,------------- >" ■ '■ -..... . - -.1 - a. <•

HARMONY IH CHARLOTTE*, AS " ^
-m 1 "jL1 os'!l 1 a a,,sgi'ssg:.‘^s « IT THF OPPOSITION MuiOHi liiUJOfflCT

« - « Stasis S & Z E2&m£ SU”355 s
piration of her dhanteir with the D- A. K- > the'Londoners arrived in Chat- The grooms gift to the bride was a delivered a most interesting vincial government was held this even-
The D. A. R. has been advertising that that la-at and went crescent of pearls and to the bridesmaid ™dres8 giving a full outiine of the year’s ing m the Salvation Hall,

the Percy Clann would run uptil comp.e- Chatham pulp mill and the a pearl ring. and the outlook for the future. In Mayor F. M- Murdhie was chairman,
tion of the new rteamer” but as yc* the but m^ely as spectators- The Telegraph bmldmg wgs decorated mad,6 an earnest appeal to be with £ W. Richatfison secretary,
promised boat is to camera obscura- Whet Oomm.^m. ^ lhey dld not with bunting in honor of the occasion. in the work) despite the fact 1

the D. A. R. dio if ^Uhc PeJ^y announce any intention, of purchasing any I that there were many discouragements,
goes is doubtful as obtainable -boats properties. Aftet luneh they went I Belyea-MacAlpine. A memorial service followed and was
1 ■ , w re frSy of ZS frivlw to Newcastle on Mr- Twecdie's yatoit, the ^ ^ event took place at the resi- led by Mrs. A. J. Colter of Fredericton.
tained but the interns of tel < g Winona. They were very pleased with the den<>2 q£ Ge0pg€ Mao Alpine, Lower Gage- After a short address by that lady, the .
publie and the importance >e beauty of the river scenery. toivny on Tuesday morning,'the 16tb inst., Lames of those who died during the past I ]yjr_ Teed agàih made a
demand an am^ov^ent and efforts rtiould P^ryTireedie expresses the opinion that ^ his eidest daughter, Mary A., was year were read as follow .Mrs E_ A.| ^ d statedthat
be made to obtain S.-b. Bcaver.^Parrs Englishmen have had agents examine united marriage to James P- Belyea. Turner, Fredericton; Mrs. C- ,W. Ford, .TeyY remarKR ai?a Sta^Q xnat

lbOT0 Leader- 'different pulp mills, not only to New The ^^nny was peefoimtti1 by Rev. Sackville; Mrs. J. B- B>rbes, JVtia Vm, 11 tjiere, Shpuld, be np PpUtlPS
Brmiswick, but in Quebec as well, and I ] wv;d Long, of St. John, in* the presence cent,, St, John ; Mrs. Brpad- St. Stephen; 11 a_,d that hti. was not lit favor

All the river boats were late Thursday , t,. arc no^ looking thetn over per- pfL^rve number of friendstiiAiter lunch- ^-re'. Hl’ÉGlffilSt,' Cody; Miss 3. Weyntfcn.jl .
because of the heavy land fog that pre- gona]1 to decid, wliat they will pul-' 1*"^ Ml. and Mre. (Belyea,.left by the Mill fetream,' tütd Mrs- D- M-cLaugbtih, St- 11 of the methods Of the pres-
vailed up, .river during the morning. /T*3 chafie- Tim party went to Bathurst: from Lteatier Victoria, via St. John, for Bos- johni Thaonaseé»'oi : the honorary man-11-^ opposftltih artd- thought
fog, the boglmen fiay, was the thickest for , I ^where- they will saen$ them: honey- ,ber3 „ho die4,during the year are Hon. I I
scone time. The Majestic arrived m the 1 ___________ , »..........................-- I mocm The young couple will reside at A p Randolph, Frediricton, and A- U-
morning about two honns late. She lost - .ce rm.vw.tlan I iLowei Gagetown on theft fétu-ra. Smith St. ïohn (west.)
an hour in trying to tow the tug Admiral Queens County S. S. Conve tlO . . tSe- presents received were the The membcr= then adjourned1 for dinner

off the foot of Gra-sy Idand. The Ad- This annual meeting of the Queens fo]lowi A- gold watch»laud, chain Iroml anj met- ariKiri' at 2 o’clock When Mrs.
mirai was ashore with a heavy cargo ot county Sunday school convention was hold ‘ „ Mr and Mrs- MacAlpine, one BerBffl.-cdf MisWtori, kd?a short eesrion of I I bet working for their OWJ7 sel-

irjsruttRMSî «ÉÆ.îtS rtzz «*. «».-large mixed cargo. She was half an hour g. Vanwart, with Edward Vallis acting -ri^rirtno to- afhéft and Ruth I Trito. » LL-jixx Pnloved a most ! I 1» above everything else

wedding presents were very numerous, tmr. ^ for re^rS The Thurch^eto^fiM^'to ^ enjoS^e cuti I •8aV6 th® ******* <* th®
and M». Jardine left on the May th;* the Admiral had .floated hereelf by cayatity.;; 1 • • . ■ IÇ- Ebbett, ___ ^ ^ surrounding district- AI e J y | people. — Extrâbt frohi the oonfer with^her parts of the county on

wise when nome Uthered them- ____ ' J. Paddington were also among the tea set from brothers and sisters of the Berger took for her subject “On the Mr. J- T- .Whitlock was ©he first speak- J. M- Murchie, too, , hlad traveled
number of oO, more or ■ , P _ I g,)eabers. I bride. Afamie E. Cox, china plate. Mrs. r(>ad to Jericho,” and handled her sub-1 er. He thought it best that several more considerable through 'the country districtsselves together a joyous, w J “Trainer’toolc place' at 1 "There were strongly expressed opinions R chn:gtie, silk ruffle; Paulina Fox silver I ^ in an admiraHe mamner. active persons in politics should speak and to many disiriots the roads wwe in
unmusical band in front of the h^seand ILss Lime A. Trainer took iteitl Messrs. Stephen, Smith, Vanwart, Val- “^"eciver- Miss Dickie fruit dish; Geo. ^ ---------- first- G. W. Ganong was then called who poor cbndition and he thought tihe people
punctuated the solemn wedd g » V .^^tfon^W^End * The bride lis an‘d othePS tbat evcr>- scho01. m th,13 G-aunee ben-v set; William and Frank Mm. Seymour opened the morning ses- stated that above everything else he was were in favor of a change. ,
With dismal sounds of horns and eon of the Assuwt'on, West End The brrte ^ jhould ,be evergreen and that on y L' table act sion of the W. C. T. U. with devotional opposed to any deal being made and E. M. Ganong was -the next speaker,who,
bell tmklmgs until windows were pushe is a daughter ot M a - »• scliools which work all the year can truly > ---------- service. The first business consisted of thought it better to be defeated many agreed there, should be a change-
up for blocks and a policeman loonud up Tramer^ £ Kinkora < - • serve the cause at its best. the election of officers for the ensuing tira€a over rather than give away any of Mr. Teed again made a few remarks
through the mist at a near by corner. J. The field secretary represented the pro- Nichol-Sprague. year which resulted as follows: their principles. and Steti-d that there should be no, poli- .

--- ------tnr ^d of hh?tode and Lem The vincial, cenmvstee and in conference on ^ marriage of Miss Jean Marie President—Mrs. H. Atkmson, Moncton. I Geo. j. Clarke was the next speaker tics ami. .that ,th.e pus,riot jn fç-vqr.of %
Captain Fardie, of Grand Manan, are attended bv her jSte while several subjects drew out many po I Sprague and H. W- Nichol, of New Bed- Vice-President—Mrs. & McLeod, I .thought they were present to work, methods of ,the prçsqn* .ppnofiitiw». an$

rived ii» the city on Monday and put up Tfownie assisted the groom la „bief of- tor (Mass) tookplaceWednesd'ay afternoon castiç. . I rathdr (than talk. He -agreed with Mr- thoutiir tliei-e should be' able nicin who
at the West End House on South Market ^ infonriti dance^nd su'ppei- fi^e.ldloWing °f & h £ 1 at the residence of the bridjejsJathèr^Rey. Corresponding Seeretary-Mm. ■ C1V4.^ the peopIe should be given. Wtifo1 'pMcd' a good pkitom tid men
wharf. Among Captain Fardie a bdong- gr0om’s -home on Mam T ' s Vanwart president- Ed Va'- Dr- Howard Sprague, pastor of Queen Lmdouç, fiti, Stephen. |re.a. . *■ Lii: opportunity" of expressing their ap-. who;:Would not be worktop for their dmhti-ti "
ings were an overcoat, .a razor a^laphoto- th ^ ^ sma;l 1.,l9a°cr..Sf. I“£2’t*Tdo.lsnuate Methodist *urch.,iOply rol^W jiHj«dang Jeure^^JJ^ Carne -‘‘disapproval of the acts of the selfish ends, huit men , who Would be above
TWfia1? • “iTOWBrSia um"e^a>ited -the» approoiation' of tlu- partmérit; Atkin Slipp," normatidèpârt- Ttiid intimate fnenS^f:t>è pfLasutere^Ire ’ IÏ.' A. ‘Phillips, Fred-1 government and he believed that so far* everything else save itfie intereslts of the

? teaT tZlüfltori w K’.mw tilrhe aradafiairels-tiigy, I . -hotoe depWflSaRj .'-BW invited to witness the cefehiony which was | - - . U Gliartotte county was concerned dur- people atone.
Wm J ,VtoW WWU- Mrs. I. E. Vanwart, prinmry depattrae^. perfo^iW^ A^tor-Mrs. Gitan», Predepet^., J ing. ihe .pja^t. four years the county has A fommittee of th| fdtaime

PuuiiC'-ionRested on Captain Sullivan, of gifts were numerous and very handsome. An earnest spirit perv.ad^d .$hf seasio*. wore a aa^-W ^udclot^, ,.Wbito b« ^ conve^Qa then discussed the ques- been;neg|ecte,d sp far as bridges and roads -J.jT. Whitlock, Murchie and
the little schooner. Emelina, lying, at the Mrs. Qfoshje jwHjreeeiv* here; friends .at ^ . , 1, , -------------- $ attendant, Miss Gretolien .Vroom, of St. ^ compulsory* education, but-came" are doncertfM and while the present mem- GeoUge J- Glark-brorugbt inthe homes et
North Market wffiiif, «ad Inquâtiéi, jfc-jthe V 6çr fuCttre hame^.273 JSam street, on .Wed- 1 _,:? Alliflrt Cnuntv'Teachers. ?; I Stephen, was gowned l-n -iawn broadcloth, np decjsion) no resolution being offer- beSs personally are honorable men, yet he J. El Ganong, A. I. Teed, Fred Momam,
vc-sel showed thàte<M*ato"-6nÆiva*Lad èfesday'and Ttatrsday" of-’next week. - ' j - fi-Hitel-g r^-1 tle bnde *?1^- T4 « ed. ' thought four others could be elected with G. J. Clark;-J- E. Osborne, J: T.Whiit-

aone ashore during,#» afterqppn «ithopt , ,, r --------------- ---------------- ‘ be® riedtot zi the® 25th shower bouquets. John Trimble, of Calais, M the afternoon ses^on the devotions I mote ability and for the better welfare ot lock and F- C. Murohie to be added and
a coat and returned later on wearing a p r Ie|,nGpr Killed. session pf the Albert County Teachers’ In-1 attended the groom. After tlie ceremony v-ere jed by Mrs. Clark, of St. Stephen. I f!ie county. they will confer on the advisability of
fine overccat which lie had put in his r. t * ' ,1 stlrtute, which meets at this, villese on Thurs-1 congratulations were extended to the jt wag fi^cided to send greetings to the I Mayor F- C. Murchie stated that so far holding a convention. ,
bunk. The officers searched Captain Sul- Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Special)—A repor I day anâ Friday. Seik. Oroaririation an-1 young couple Who later left for a trip provjncial meeting of Nora Scotia to be _______________________________________________
livan’s bunk and found the coat as well from Danvson says that JJamelAtocknnzi , l-ftg1^ommitteœ,President T. E. Colpitts' through Nova Scotia- held at Sydney (C.B.), on; October 1, and I---------------------------------------------------------------------------

§ as the razor and picture. Captain Sulli- of Prince Edward Island, fas-PBed W» I a4dress; paper Discipline by w. C. Anderson; I ---------- also to the National Union, which will , , , f Hartland~Carle-* 3kSwSSS 0,r“;—’atow«

---------------------- ---------------------------------------- ïi"WUbl'"-

Theresa Somervifle, both of «a city, last *£ td^tn^to tfe legislate at

She urged that ^‘|gave a recitation from “Black Rock.”

i\ A
-L-S ■■ISt. John, N. B.

m-ïzji. « \. >v y nb&ii t i f
Tlie inquiry into the title of the crown 

to certain lands at Sussex near n"" 
way station has been concluded. W. tl. 
Trueman, the oommifisioner holding the 
inquiry, liae fonwabided his report to Ot- 
taira. TÏe >»d», are occupied by a large 
number van'll able buildings and it wfl 
mean a grea);. loss tq .them if land 's 
held to* belong;to the.crown. Mr- Tnje- 
man woudd not isay, whst his- report was.

1

* i
M. V. Paddock is hard at work at the 

analysis of the stomach of Thomas Wood
en, of Patterson Settlement, which he re
ceived on Tuesday of last week. Mr. 
Paddock expects to complete his analysis 
this week, after which the inquest will be 
resumed- Mr- Paddock will leave for Bos
ton at -the end of this month where he 
will enter the Institute of Technology for 

organic analysis and analysis 
of ore. Mr. Paddock will enter in the 
fourth year class, having completed his 
third year in the Massachusetts Qollege of 
Pharmacy- He will be away until the 1st 
of May and during 3*:s absence the store 
will be irt’ charge of George P- ‘Alien, who 
lias been all summer in Boston picking up 

idèas with the latgc driig firm of 
Kelly Lurkee & Co*.

The marriage of Miss Maud Miller anti 

George, Jardiqe, botlj. .of Newcastle, tpok. 
place ii) tfie home or (iie groom s sister,. 
Mrs. UharJee Hazelwood, of 123 Metcalf 
►treet, at 8.30 o'clock T-ua-day nisÿht. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Long befoise only relatives and immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride was prettily' attired in white The-

as bis town was concerned he thought 
those in opposition bad a good: opportunity 
this year to elect four candidates who 
would oppose the government.

Mr. A- I. Teed Stated in bis opinion 
that since Hon. Mr- Emmerson was the 
best one in the government and since he 
left those now in charge of the affairs of 
the province were not working. for the in
terests of the people and he thought 
there should be a change.

If those who would take their plate did 
no better for the people tern them out 
and keep on doing this until a good gov
ernment, xxyuld be .secured- He, thought 

’Boni G- -F. Hill,, the principal member of 
'thé1 government who kept this In any njan- 

ner straight. 1 ' ' '
H. B- McAllistfe thought t chahge ad» 

visable.
J. E- Ganong thought this a fitting time 

to get to work) ) especially as the opposi
tion in,St. John- had nominated' four men 
who stood, a good chance to.'be elected- 

four men in St. John and Ctüârtotite 
pledged to oppose the government he 
-thought it would be a good start: to upset

1LISTEN TO MR. TEED.a course in scarce-

.

new

there should be able men 
who woQÏd pfape a good plat
form and men who would pot

v vir-it-

VjfijiV
;j :>iU

r

St. Andrews Wedding.
St. Andrews, Sept. 18—(Special)—There 

quiet home wedding this afternoonWill Investigate Lobiters.
Sept. 16—(Specrtli—(Professor ^3,'Ottpiits; A.'b.,

Prince Bdiward Island followed by L. R. Hebtierington end H. H.
Teachers* Unions and Salaries

was a
at the residence of Charles M- Gove whien

up i n
Htcnling. TTie captain was to have -sailed 
for down tlie bay Wednee-dlgy but will 

liave to await the pleasure' of the
Ottawa,

Prince has gone to 
to look into the lobster fisheries.

;
his daughter, Mrs. Raymond, was married 
to R. A. Brehm, a wealthy Newfound
land gentleman, 
friends of the bride were present.

Rev. R. J- Lan g ford ,J£p îscopal clergyman, 
married the couple. They started for New* 
foumdland by special train tonight.

mce,
its next session.
women sliould endeavor to obtain 
many signatures as ix>ssible to the peti
tion which has for its purpose the prohi
bition of the sale of cigarettes.

Mrs. i^eymour read the report of the
ctol^on^wla1 token up' on°'ito b°ehalf I marriage of his etep-daugbter, Miss Gur- 

which amounted to $4.43. ren, to Doctor Dougin* Thompson, of New-
A children’s mass meeting was held at I ten jj^jUanuL? (Mass.), takes place at 

The meeting was addreteea | ^

W. G. Jones, of the Bask of Nova Sco
tia, has arrived in Charlottetown to spend 
a ihoatih.

Bren ton Alley, of the Bank of Nova Sco- 
'tia at Toronto, is spending his holidays 
at his home in P. E. Island, accompanied 
Iby James W. McDonald of the branch at 
SteMarton.

now
court. byUErt;APaCoîéinan, discussion opened by W. I veiling.

— M Burns ; 2 p. m., lesson kin How to Con-| iThe Yvieddiing took place alt the parso-n-

business. A public meeting will be held on 
Thursday evening.

Wm. R. Stiles, of Arlington 
(Mass.), came by today’s tram on a visit to 
relatives at this place.

Bliss Colpitts, of Pleasant Vale, spent Sun
day with triends here. ,

Rev. Jos. McLeod, D.SD., will address tem
perance meetings in this county as follows:
Hillsboro, Saturday, Sept 20; Hopewell Cape,

1 Sunday, 21st, 11 a. m-: Hopewell Hill, Sun- 
| day. list, 3 p. m.r Albert, Monday, Sept.

22nd.

Only the immediate

Movements of the Bank Officials.sEM*-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE. PUZZLE
J. H. Abbott, manager of the Royal 

Bank at Ottawa, is visiting Monicton. TheI Wood-Nast>Heights

B t - *
w-, ! Oharloititdtxxwn, Sept'. 17—-(Special)—The 

off James'R. Wood, HWax, andmarriage
Daissy Na^h, daughter of S. C* Nash, in
spector o.f inland revenue, took place here 
this moming in Zik>n aharrdh. ;.Rev. D. 
McLeod, assisted by Rev. George Wood, 
ofliciaited.

The bridesmaids were Susie iNash. and 
Mtijbcl Bremner, and the best man was 
Charles Wood. The church wa8 beamti- 
fully decorated, and 'the gifts were beau
tiful and abundant.

Tiie happy couple left for St. John and 
will go thence to Halifax to take steamer 
for their futuie home in Port of Spam 
(Trinidad).

Fdo IT NOW.”
.-.TAKE.’.

1&mâ 4.30 p. m. .
by Mrs. Burger, of Missouri. She gave 
recitation of a bashful schoolboy making 
bis tiret recitation which was lo-udly ap
plauded. .

The total membership of the union at 
is 546. The amount of literature 

P S22 pages.
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OAgricultural Society.
The St. John .City end County AgricuJ- 

(tural Society's exhibition will be held on 
IWaclneslay, Sept. 24, on the society's 
grounds, Moceerpaiib Park, and promi’scs to 
eciiipee any fair ever, before attempted by 
the society.. The pri& list to be competed 
for by the membere for -tihe current year 
ban been issued.

For homes there are prizes for faran and 
horses, a special

♦ present
circulated consisted of 
Seventy-one Bibles and Testaments were 
distributed.

The receipts for the year were $l,49o.
The convention appreciated very muen 

the presence of Mrs. Bmger, who was ot
great assistance at the vanowi sessions^ . «hove Ihalbtto vwlll to, in-

After the devotional recces at the ^ diaeovery of a harmless
evening session a " I ^ qui„kly and peixnanently

the records r^-toration to health I remiovee all desire to ffiq-uor and drugs, 
appreciation o exT>ressed that I This medicine has been publicly endorsed
of the king, am - , p- I ibefore Oongreas of Bishop» and a.t Fatlliec
he may long reign over the Bntish Em I Mat!tibew'e Ann:ivon$iri*, alto , by Clergy-

tII
IAlcohol and Drug Users. ill

r rt f'-rf
Fullerton-Holdswortk-

Di'gby, Sept. 17—(Special)—Mr. A. W. 
Fullerton, of Round Hill, Annapolis coun
ity, at one time editor of the Digby Cour
ier, and later employed on tihe Halifax 
dailies, and the Ladies’ Magazine at To
ronto, .was united in marriage at 1.15 this 

, afternoon tlo Miids Jennie Holdmwortk, of 
Digby.

The ceremony was
Baptist church by Rev. F. H. Beals. The

s:-susvssr- ai VJtt■*-_**.,_
•Paltohelil, .seereHmy cxf the society.

W
'OR BAD BLOOD.draft hlorsee, carriage

fpr thovoo^hbred running horses, any 
and also for best carriage horse to

on\ t andBlotched ^alloM unwhoL 
muddy skin^^lthÆts consequ^pT mortifi
cation, often*toflüng to mfloid seclu- 
l^zi, shows t^Hyour bloo^n.bad. The 
on\ way to the dBipiexio<n and
res9m it toÆ n*mi jfluthy condition 
is tolhy^DUt the ehfls system by re
moving tne cause of^Ke impure Mood. 
“Herbine Bitters Æbs it,” working 
gently and painleeyy and at the same 
time acting as a ronic to the whole sys- 
tem, building it up, not weakening afid 
irritating it as other medicines do.

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Oo., Montreal.

Large size 25c. Double size 60c.

age,
wagon. _ , .

For horned oatitle, prize ' are offered tor 
Ayrtsihirets, Jerseys and grades or mixed 
Ibi-eidH- There are also prizes for sheep, 
«wine, poultry, turkeys, geese and ducks 
of 1902. The list of prizes for produce is

;;
- T'”- Tlasapd a vote of men from their pulpits and Iby temperance

lhe conv , . ' Th gt j-iar. societies of all denominationis. Interested
thanks to thefollowri^- Ibe b obitoin If till panhimilars from
rdeVri:rdto^tbÆrteyes€of Mr?Diron, 83 Wrlkox St., Toi-oato, Gan- 

the Baptist church for the use of the I ada.
m‘^U0riotr^rronOff“S| In changing places she accidentally feU 
. ’ . t) de-Wates* the railroads, I loveilboord, and he leaned over the s-de ot. -1*»-ixsb«s,arsïsS.r--h,-,-cub

Woodstock, gJalumlmSpluring the year $yas I she sank for the second time.

WffSi
i 'I

W<’i. 
NÜ V- Jienfornned in tlhe

z- 4__y

!ùy. Aÿ-.yJr WSÈ’'■L. I9Ù An easy way to soften -hard water delight
fully is to throw orange peel - Into It just 
before the water is used. | jvedtding wasLADY WHO- GAVE ALMti.
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OtJR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
.tb^tend the iwri- 

: «inter, Miss
day for Coles, J*iM. to ,atte 
age of Mje.i'TTafnngton’e 
Lizzie Phillips, to William Sbeiwart.

MissüSjP'illett, of Prince Edward Maud, 
is the feuest of Mrs. Stephen Taylor.

Mrs. fisdSh and her sister, Mi s Maggie 
Cray, ere visiting relatives in Bay Verte.

Mrs. ÙY Baird returned yesterday from 
a pleaèafift visit fwitlh friends in Amihenst. 

Misses Spu and Fannie Taylor are spend- 
ys in. Moncton, guesis of their 
Davis.

■

pounds. The head is a beauty, the antlers, 
having a spread of 58 inches. ■

A wedding in which local society has 
been deeply interested for some time took 
place in the Baptist church at 6.30 this 
afternoon, when Miss Ella Maud Everett, 
fourth daughter of Benjamin E. Everett, 
an ex-alderman of this city, now residing 
ait Jackfcontown, Oarleton county, was 
united in marriage to John H. Leathern 
of (Boston. Keÿ. J. 'H. MacDonald per
formed the ceremony and many friends of 
the contracting parties were present. Miss 
Annie Campbell, daughter* of John Camp
bell, M. P. P., of Kmgsclear,1 and Miss 
Iddla Hannah, of Colleton county, offici
ated as bridesmaids and Miss Christina 
Henry, the little daughter of Dr. E. W> 
Henry, made a charming maid of honor. 
Miss Bessie Everett, cousin of- the bride, 
presided .at the organ.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at Windsor Hall and the bridal 
couple left at 9, p. m., for St. John, where 
they will remain one day before proceed
ing to their future home in Boston via 
Montreal, Toronto and other Upper Can
adian cities;

The bride wore white silk organdie en
train with bridal veil and orange blos
soms and- carried a. shower bouquet of 
white roses. Each bridesmaid 
ed in white organdie, while the maid of 
honor wore the same material and car
ried a basket of pink and white roses. 
The bridesmaids carried shower bouquets 
of white, roses.

The funeral of the late Miss Constance 
Cecil Marsh took place yesterday after- 

.noon and the body was interred in the 
Douglas Anglican ..gemetery where services 
were caisjuflted .iby, Rev. T. W. Street. 
Services were ,bold at. the Cathedral at 
3 o’clock, and participated in by Rev. 
'Dean, Partridge, Jtey, Dr, Roberta and 
(Rev. Mr. Belli»..

The body. iofy.Dp.i.H. D. Currie arrived 
this jmwaing icm, jthtilF-eet. togomPWwi 
hy Dr, .mi.A- a%r**™S>
brother*! otithedtocea^, Afrs. H. D. QteY 
ri# ,»pid.her Ityk,*»
ifloltcti*» iPtesJ-
(hwaterrthis afternoon. Rev. F. C. Hart
ley and Rev. J. H. MacDonald were the 
officiating clergymen. Among those pres
ent at the funeral were ex-Ald. I. E. 
Smith, of St. John.

V1 R. Maodonneli’s family are fftJU here, but 
expect to go away in a few days.

Sir Thomas Shausflmesay’s elegant oot- 
tage on the heights of Tipperary hits been 
completed arid will be occupied by his 
family next year. It is an imposing build
ing, suggestive of comfort, with broad 
verandahs encircling .it, affording scenic 
views . that cannot be excelled anywhere. 
John P. O’Leary, of Montreal, was con
tractor fçr ttie building. He had a capable 
assistant in (Henry J. Pratt, of St. John, 
Who was foreman of the world Sir 
Thomas ran nlto 6t. Andrews on Tues
day to see his new opttege, .while <n, his 
way to Newfmmdlanid. .

The Preeibiyiteriains of- Waiweig held a 
monster picnic lest Thursday. As many 
as 800 people attended from the surround
ing country. The proceeds of the.picnic 
wall be used for (building a new Presbyter
ian ohuneh. , •„ • ,■

Joseph Linton, of Booalbec, has soM his. 
700-acre farm and lumber property to 
Murdhie Bros., off Calais, who will erect a 
portasse mill upon it next season.

Mrs. George K. Grimmer, wife of Doctor 
Grimmer, of Montreal, will spend the win
ter here with her family.

The government has been asked to estab
lish a lobster hatchery in the vicinity of 
Reaver Harbor, and the answer has not 
been unfavorable. Such a hatchery, it is 
believed, (would do much towards reviving 
the waning lobster industry.

H. Owen Ragjby was pdbl icly baptized in 
the waters Of St. Andrews harbor on Tues
day forenoon by Rev. R- J. Langford, rec
tor of .All Bairits’ Episcopal church.

Talk .eoniœroang . the child k‘dnkpp®li8. case (rrf^rod ta in The Telegraph's tele
graphic columns recently j hab nbt yet sub
sided. Miss Maty Morrison, one of the, 
women with Whom . He,.<hdd. lime (board
ing, -has, gone ho Boston in qonpeptign With 
the matter.

SUSSEX.
" Susses^.,Set*.. 16-(Special)-The indus
try and application of the troops in Gamp 
Sussex is no Arise lessened by the depar
ture of the .general. Promptly at 8.45 
(this morning "the infantry Was called out 
EOT company 'drill, and at. 11 o’clock each 
brigade was exercised in battalion drill for 
the first time since coming info camp.

In, the afternoon the infantry engaged 
fzi battalion .drill 
working faithfully 
gmrtme *làid down by the ‘Earl of Dun- 
donald is being strictly carried
Barit; (The (district surgeon gener
al, . J, L. Neilaon, of the army 
(medical staff, completed the inspection 
of (he camp ' today and is said to have 
found everything satisfactory, and as to 
(tire-sanitary conditions first-class.

Tile surgeon general has been in the ser
vice 32 years. He commenced his military 
career at the time of the Red River re- 
belfion. He was in Egypt in 1882, and 
since that tine has seen much service. 
He wears four medals and decorations.

The board of officers appointed to ex
amine the tents and fittings consisting of 
OoU' Sheridan, 73rd Battalion, president; 
Major McRobbie, 8th Hussars, and Cap
tain Perkins, 67th Infantry, have 
Idemned many of the old tents, but have 
hot yet completed their report.

prigadier General H. H. McLean and 
Colonel A. J. Artntetrong accompanied the 
deputy minister of militia to 9t. John to 
inspect tire rifle range today. In the ab- 
scaoa uf Brigadier (McLean, fM J. E-

ing a fiwj 
couainÿMEr

been 
Davi
home Iqit Saturday. ■

Mrs. A. E. Trites returned home Mon
day f 
attend

nguian, of 9t. Martins, who has 
her brother, Rev. H. V. 

the Baptist parsonage, returned
Og

torn Halifax, Where she had gone to 
d '^«exhibition. She there met and 

was accompanied home by her son, Wal
ton, wjfy^st spring enlisted and went to 
South tÿfrica. with itflne last contingent.

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, delivered 
a temperance and political lecture last 
evening, in Baptptit ahiurch. ball. A large 
arid interested audience listened to —r. 
Kelly’s, address, which was thoroughly 
enjoy edfc 'by all. j

Miss Thom, of Moncton, is the gneet of 
her cowin,. Lottie IShlanp.

tSe'.-itay, of New York, is v siting 
LTerotâ.here. Hie brother Frank, also 

of NeWt-York, is expected today. The 
Messrs. Kay wll spend about three weeks 
here at their old home, visiting relatives 
and renewing old acquaintances.

Messra.- John and Will Duncan, of 
Moncton, ' spent Sunday 'here with their 
parents.

Doctor McNaugbton, a recent graduate 
of McGill, now connected with a Mont
real hoqp|tit], paid a brief visit to h» 
mother here last week.

Mrs. Lemuel Witmot and daughter, Mrs. 
went to HiiWboro today to visit

and target practice, 
till 5.30. The pro

che
his ■

was gown-
oon-

i

Cross, 
relative».'

, of St. John, was

„ ,

émm?
Amnafcrong oommopded the 12th brigade.

(îàtoiam, Sept. K^éliaries “P. Hopson,' 
’ësStiltot, of BatiEak aoH ' to pre
paring plans for -.a1 .pew Rrtobytpfian 
■dUSc&' it Loggievillei h -H . -
.-Work on .the railway £1®%****^ 

•NohChiwest Miramiehl i» lh’ogf€^i.ngf.. dnc 
new span has been put together, and will 
be Misted into! place next Sunday, as work 
can only be done on Sunday, so that the 
trains will not be delayed.

Two ships ore taking full cargoes of box 
«books from Flett’e mill at Nelson.

Dr. G. J. Sproul is attending the annual 
meeting of thé Dominion Dental Associa
tion at Montreal.

Dr. Annie L. Brown, who has been visit
ing relatives here, returned to Boston oa 
Tuesday,

The death occurred at her home m 
Ferryville oh Monday night, of Mrs. Cros- 
Ibie, wife of Alexander Grosbie and daugh
ter of the late James Scott. She was 26 
yeans old and has been ill for some 
months. She,., leaves a hudband and two

^Edfthldera,- daughter of the late James 
Fogan, arid James Forrest, of Rook Hcmti 
were maraefJ.lMoriday 
home of the bfidete mother,
Rev. A. F. Brown officiating. The bride 
was gowned> W®* grey cloth,’ tnm- 
hied: withla flgSfer - shade of silk, and) 
wore a whM'tiat. She (corned a bouquet 
of white fltofre.-- Miss Jteee Fewest, the 
bridesmetid, jfeo wore a grey doth suit and
grey hât, -William Began supported tpc
groom. .After the ceremony a repepbon 
was held, w$ich was attended by^.-laige, 
DunibCT of .iriend®. ' • , vt^LfiA
j Archibald Haviland, who ha* ibeôn 

Rpèndïng ^W'ywratim at home, returned 
to - Da Ibourae.itiollege Tuesday.

Gordon Edgar, Who has had a 'lucrative 
position in Çalgary for tile last four years, 
is visiting relatives here.

Chatham, Sept. 18-(Spccial)-A very 
itdng yacht race took place this after- 

off Newcastle. There was a nice 
breeze and, the run was five miles- 
Oriana came in first, Thetis second, Maud 
third and Avia fourth- e

David Blakley, who had his neik dis
located about 10 days ago by falling off 
his sloven while returning to his home ro 
Napan, died this morning. .He leaves a 
ivife and three children.

Bt6al8dftritii great" hitoAst; eontaming’ as
tira -totoro***™#’m'driUjeg'

taotiuS 'fuggcsted hgr filie War du. South Af-‘

|Kti*fc*eKe«*me.! J»b5 ItiriBg, btraeiee-Mouday ewnwg*.^ tM O-'-
radLietlt.-Gokmel OampbeU, 8th Hriwars. bsSt.Stttoeyfim^ofJt. Joto.ep^S™"

ieomipetttioa ^ettween monuted teams ol “^^pilson, mrpermtondeat of the

in til» coataBtiaa handBome silver punch «horou^hly capable one. 
bowl tobtirihiated by the Hoq. C. A, Duff- 
MiRer, agerit-general of Neiw Brunswick in

nWv ,

the

SURREY.
Surrey, A. Co., Sept. 16—The body of 

Samuel Beck, Who died in a Boston hos
pital a few days ago, was brought home 
for burial. Interment took place at Lower 
Hillsboro.

There has been more than the usual 
amount of hay gathered in tins year, and 
at present the farmers are busily engaged 
in harvesting a bountiful crop of oats and 
other grain»

The burglars of last week still have their 
liberty, as Mr. Oanum has not) yet pro-.

An ïn^n^s't ' wd!s ‘bégim ^uésdây’1,after
noon before' ' rtiôi*oner 'sîàt'ven11 '4à to the 
death of Prank Stôeÿes 1 And Charles < 
Pinder, the young men who were killed, 
at Hillsboro Monday afternoon.

C'i *

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, Sept. 16-—(SpeciaJ) Deputy

The' rfenii&irig Woodstock constables-àre 
Btill to tfie netfffiborhood of’the
swamp, where the robbers are supposed to 
be hidisg.-. yhe ,opinion.»s that the :rob-

». is.
company, No. 2, has Veen ill for several; 
months and the fire department has de
cided fd'kiveChim- the proceeds of a benefit 
ball -tosbe bdd to toe opera bousc tiep- 
tember 24y*. ,v j , >>,•’*. a.-.<

Franklin; Sharp, the veteran applet^

essebbi
was so Vapid1 thit he' ^as removed to- his

icûbêeet oonrists in teams of four 
thfee quarters Of à mile, taking two 

hurdles going and returning, and firing five 
«fcot».*ep:m80 a* 300,aod 500 yaîfls.

Hie teams entered were: "A” squadton,

neax; ‘K? squadron, Major McDougall:

• wtiiewfc fiÉtoetes ABd»* eeoonds, but the 
he* fyae-marid by “D” sqnadtoF
team, whose time was eight minutes and 
two eeoonds. ’7" 'l:i
luThWfinal-reiuit lâ in ddubt and can Phly 
fee deteifin'ined after tin, onalysia ie esui-

îâi
fei

o iki

PORT ELGIN.h ij’ I 1er . ■ jlo ,1 .
ti'rort Blgifii'N. B., 6epÜ 17*-Mitt Bab- 
ictotofl,' 'of Ddi^hedte^, - is stdfidihg- â ;few 
days éut the home of Fred Clarke- ' i

Mr.. Schurman, of the Bank of Nova:
Scdtia, of Amherst, has had dharge of fixe -, 
bank here while A. F. Turner, the Port!
Elgin manager, nas been relieving Mr. Me- 
Keen, the Amherst manager, who has been 
in Halifax for the past week-

C. H. Read, wlho has been confined1 tof. 
lxis lio-rne tlurough la grippe*, is able to be 
around again.

E- Spencer & Sons have secured the eon- ,: 
tract for the Cathodic eliurch.

Doctor McKay, of Hah rax, has been 
assisting- Doctor Carter, of, this place, in 
performing an operation on Adam Sump- 
son, of Shemogue.

J. H. Hickman, of Dorchesrter, is in ; 
town- !

• yR- ; D. Wilson left) on Monday for the 
"Mhvtmidn Wbbds 1 for ' a1 ’ fb^t-nigtiVs'; moose 
Ihb6Îtiÿig'.I7-' «ndol-jrl to.-mt/sj:'■ vW-. ;
- Burton H. «èld' W^eton Srttmhy] locality is wen aav

Tôÿ MdG-El Uim-etsiity, 'vv’herd ' he wil étudy, the oats and wheat have been secured 
medicine. 7' ;J ; • >k ^.v,v ;J

•Miss Turner, who has bedn spending- the j 
piast Tnonth witth hef brother, A. F. Tlir-i 
ner, rdturned‘fb Amherst on Tuesday. 
m a large MW:

to i&li tiopp^xloek,‘Main street- j* ^
The Weatemorland County Teachers7 

Instituts .will meet here the 25th and 26th|i 
‘instant.

A- H. McOeady, editor of the Saek- 
ville Post, wtas in town on Tuesday. Mr- 
G- SiddaU, of Sack ville, >vos adso in tmvn 
on the same day.

Cecil Clark, son of - Fred dark, left on 
Monday for Mount Herman school, where 
he is pursuing bis studies.

ipkÆed» *w:<< ïki'-.

Stostiy wrtef toitok Ws evening:' Great' eto 
totiaiSfiffit' Characterized the occasion âtod 

•were made .by Major Markham, 
Lieutenant Seely arid Lieutenant Camp-

(C *(■(•:,loci*:

home at Upper Woodstock.
H. Price Webber and his Bos torn Comedy 

Company will occupy the opera house next 
Friday evening under the auspices of the 
cornet! band.

Miss Clara Dickson, St. John, is a guest 
of Mrs. Geo- W. Gibson. .

A. B. Connell, K- C., went to St. John 
yesterday on professional business-

Mrs. Robt. Kirkpatrick and her son, 
Elder, of Debdc, left yesterday for Phila
delphia in company with Mrs. Kirk
patrick’s brother, Dr. A. H. Henderson, 
and his family- i

Aubrey Briurne, who has been under 
treatment in the .- Boston hospitals f<xr«fi 
year,’ ia rthe gueet of VijU'MIlP’./TfWP
sUrewMRy fi»urne- . ¥e I1*

for many,
^"iarnïét Vn the outskVtSVSfWtiton,' 
died todSy in the ’ 89fcfi ‘ yéar 'off-Vis âgé. 
He leaves a widow, one'daughter and two, 
sons, John T- and James. -Atis. Owen 
Kelley, ar„ ds sister qf deceased-; The fun
eral will take place on Thursday and the| 
interment wiU Be made in the Catholic j 
cemetery.

;afftemooa the 12th Brigade ,was do
ing outpost work, and the enemy was sup
posed to be on the Wabenftxnd rood. Sen
tries were thrown out to screen and occupy 
til the .prominent points where tihey would 
observe the approach of an enemy. Eight 
groups of pickets were stationed so as to 
cover two miles in the rear of the camp 
mrT oBcfipy Strategical pointe. The sup
ports, under command of Colonel Hartley, 
0$ fibs 67th, were stationed 800 yards in 
Mie rear of the pickets. The reserves were 
'stationed 1,600 yards in the rear of the; 
Mttoflr. 'tox$tilrootetiarLd '<# Oolohel Stew- ;

1XC
noon The

HARVEY STATION.»5{^v *-107 >» fiTi-arln t. j. i
t^onWfiitiæicnëd -officers titfl Wife 
■toetotitoVedmpHticnlar -apte bode to seteet-
iogi owrer, and-.- were fisafly sutxsEBful
tottfcginto «top-. .. »r:.. (,.:. ■■

t.1 lH—H^rtostingiSejey STM

in good condition.

ported to the rotting badly.
Councillor Thos- Robinson has returnel 

from a trip to Milîonoçket und Iloulton.
8. A. Robinscto, £W who

called here by 'his mother,
has returned to his home again. His wife, 
who was also here, has gone to St- John 
to visit relatives-

Mrs. Wilmot Tracey is seriously ill at

ip tonight?# .Globe that;

S6S
day wflih’ the'8th StBsara. ‘ It 8 o'dltiok 
«fegplstesréu j*ffl Vé opened tfWfiromg' tiie

wasséovéareut.
Generals Sir-Charles Parsons -will then 

(outline Another attack on the camp, prob- 
gjply from .the south or southeast.

A board of officers, composed of. Major; 
fWeddeitoum,, President Major MoRobbie 
and Lieutenant Fairweather met this af- 
ibemoon to examdne candidates for oertiti- 
cates in riding. Twelve officers presented 
(themselves far examination,, and from the 
-jhoraamanelhip displayed all. stand a good 
ebancei to pass. A board of officers has- 
been appointed to inquire further into the 
injuries sustained by three men, now in
hospital.

General Sir Charles Parsons and staff" 
were entertained at dinner tonight by the. 
Hhrtffooal staff and officers, line bed of 

all the delicacies of the 
eat credit upon 

Morrison. The

a'-'1 f.t ■ •

MONCTON.
Monoton, Sept- 18—(Special)—Mr. C. H.j 

Acheson, who leaves in a few days , for 
South Africa, yesterday was presented' 
with a highly complimentary address sign
ed by the chairman and secretary on be-: 
half of the Moncton school, board.

Mark Brown, of Sydney, and Miss HatJ 
tie Brown, daughter of I. C- R. section 
Foreman Howard Brown, of Moncton, 

united in marriage at the bride’s

her home here.
Government Suveyor C. L- Tracey, of 

Tracey Station, was here on Friday on a 
business trip.

l

ST. STEPHEN.SALISBURY. St. Stephen, Sept. 18—(Special)—James 
Mclntee, of Militown, was seriously in
jured this afternoon while hauling edgings 
through town.- His horse ran away, jfie 
wagon coorôrig into collision with a rail
way pole’at the side of the street, throw
ing the man under the wheels and drag
ging him some distance. •

The ligaments of. One leg were broken 
and be received several cuts about; .the 
head besides a nervous shock. Mclntee 
at onoe yçnroved to the Çhiipman Memorial 
Hospital for treatment.

Salisbury, Sept. 16—Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
(Prescott, of Bay Verte, who have been 
«pending a few days with Mrs. PreBoott’a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, P. J. Gray, re
turned to their .home today.

Mr. and Mia. Riley Harrington left io-

were
, 'home yesterday and left immediately - for" 
P. E- Island on a wedding trip.

Fred H ' feihnear,' private secretary to 
T. Cr R. Storekeeper Palmer, and Miss 
Reraiee, MacLaughiin, of Hillsboro, were 
married tonight at the. bride’s home.

I. C R. Police Officer Bel yea professes 
to have information of existence of a 
-gang ofjex-convicts named Welsh, Tobin, 
Briggs and Brown, who occupied an 
Indian camp near Moncton and are be
lieved to have, been concerned in recent 
burglaries at Sackvillei, Hillsboro and 
other, places. Belyea says one Johnson, 
who was concerned in the shooting of 
.Policeman Jones at Amherst and escaped 
on the night of the Mafeking celebration, 
is living on Union street, St* John, ûndeç 
an assumed name. >

and reflected gre 
i Tanner and Mrs. 
tjhé R. C. R., under the leadership 
tot D. littie, rendered an excel

lent programme on the lawn of the staff 
■jmess, which rwaa enjoyed by all who had- 
the good fortune.to be present.

Man’s Mission on Earffitof
was

fTHlmST. ANDREWS. KARS.-

f SL Andrews, Sept. 1#—Though the tour-

syaejesasrtwiss
‘Harae’a (family will probably stay until 
JOcrêfceçi* well < edraneed, tikew* 
tMaxwffli end Hopes, from Mrotreal. A.

.............................. to-u

Kars/:Kings Co., Sept. 11—A very 
pretty;/wedding took place July 30 at the 
reridfhee of A. B. Jones, when his daugh- 
ter.'I^iu.1 sc W. Jones, was united in mar- 
itefe tqi ;Fyank Si-Smill, of Collina, Kings 
jpuiity.j Tdie ceremony was performed by 
«file Reÿ. Wj. M. Field. Only the imme
diate reHtives of the bride were present. 
Among itiie' guests .were Dr. G. A. Hether- 
ington, of St.' John (N. B.), Dr. E. M. 
Hetherington and daughter, of Kansas 
City (Mo.), uncles of the bride. The pres
ents were many and beautiful, the groom’s 
present to the bride being a handsome 
gold watch chain.
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Fredericton, Sept. 17—Leivis Owens, iof 
this city, -"was succeesful) in bringing doiwk 
the^st moose shot in. the province since 

opening of the season for big game. 
jrMonday morning a, party of Frederic thp 
'sportsmen made up of Captain H. F. Me 
X^eod, Louis Owens, Jack Christie of thie 
Royal Bank, and Jack Tapley, left for 
the Keswick woods, in the bunt for big 
game. Monday evening they tracked -a 
big bull moose near their camp, and Tues 
day morning he responded to the sports 
men’s call, and while wading in the Kes 
wick lakes was brought down by Mr 
Owens. Mr. Owens and Mr. Tapléy ar 
rived fby train last night With the car 

of the animal, which weighed 1,500

f A
ill 25

Sfl^country | 
fm more than 
■Fsictan to the, 
laical College, 
or In person, 9 
id experience.

Millionaire Buncoed for $5,000.
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 18—A game of 

cards., with two bunco men today cost 
MUJjaraurfe Andrew C. Wheelock just 
toMWygf;'"--""

The men induced the aged real estate 
dealer to go to the bank and draw the 
money, after which they proceeded to 
win it at a game of cards,

ifl free en jtotipt 
y putif^r

«. ■re oar Illail
5 U. «til 
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EDITOR’S NOTE M<-<llcaf Institute has been
a fixed fact, ami It will remain so. It is as stand-

h™ Peabod^Medlcal Institute has mwiY 
)riUAtorai but bo a^uals,—Bostea Herald,
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OPPOSITION MEETING WAS - 
SMALL, AND TROUBLED TOO.

when I undertake anything I can raise a 
devil of ajstew.”

The nominating committee then return
ed and through their chairman, R. R. Em
erson, announced William Shaw, M. P-, 
George V. Mclnerney, W. Frank Hathe- 
way and John E. Wilson as their unani
mous choice. From other sources, how
ever, it was learned that the choice was 
by no means unanimous.

The fact (of the matter is that Mr. Shaw 
alone was. unanimously chosen. On the' 
first bat'lot being taken for the remaining 
three names, George V- Molnemey and 
W. Frank Hatheway, who are the nom
inees of the labor party, received 68 votes 
each, Mr. Macrae and Mr. Wilson one 
each. Messrs. Mclnemey amd Hatheway 
were dhosen and then came the Itet one.

John B. M. Baxter was placed in nomma. 
ation but he declined and the second round 
was fought out between Mr. Wilson and 
Mr. Macrae. Again they tied, each re
ceiving 34 votes. On the third' ballot Mr. 
Macrae’s friends changed their allegiance 
and as a result he got but 26 votes, Mr- 
Wilson receiving the majority. ,

mriET RESUME 
HIS RIVAL DUTIES(Continued from page 1.) 

tait tee was then chosen by wards as fol
lows:—

Kings—F. L. Tufts, Florence McCarthy, 
£. R. Armstrong, Charles Campbell, Jere
miah Donovan.

Queens—J. H. Baizley, R. G. Murray, E. 
R. Chapman, Charles A. Olarke, Doctor 
Melvin.

Prince—(Robert Maxwell, James Sinclair, 
Jonas Howe, Joseph H. Noble, William 
Grant.

Sydney—iL. G. Hueetis, J. G. Armstrong, 
John Killen, N. C. Huestis, C. H. Smith.

A. Ewing, R. B.

I

Government Decides to Call Off 
the Pole-finding Business—The 
Windward's Voyage.

Washington; Sept. 18—Commander Rob- . 
ert Emimct Peary, the Arctic explorer, 
who is now coming home after his attempt 
to reach the pole, will be assigned duty 
in the United States a't orice.

Peary has been on leave of absence 
since May, 1897. Civil engineers are much 
needed, there being only 31 in the navy, 
and Peary is to be kept at home on that 
account.

Rear Admiral Endicott, chief of the 
bureau off yards and docks, has not de
termined upon Gemlm'rinder Peary’s sta
tion, 'but work will probably have been 
found for him by the time he reaches 
Washington.

Sydney, Sept. 18—The "Windward ar
rived here today.

Lieutenant Peary declines to talk at 
present about his future intentions. Mrs. 
Peary is slightly indisposed. The party 
will rest here till tomorrow. Peary and 
his party were left at Brio Harbor on the 
EUsmere coast August 29, and readied 
Paye® Harbor after many difficulties Sep
tember 16. Peary was much troubled by 
sickness of the Esquimaux, six adults and 
one child dying in two weeks’ time. In 
January a fatal epidemic was prevalent 
and carried off a large number of the 
tribe, lit the end of February the sur
vivors began to join -Peary.

On April 1, Peary started northward 
over the Polar sea .with Henson, four Es
kimos and six sledges. Old floes deeply ' 
covered with snow and intersected with *' 
ridges and lanes of young ice were en
countered all the Way after leaving the ice 
front. The same kind of traveling was 

of turning a sentence and said in conclu- found by the English expedition of 1896. 
Sion; .“And now, gentlemen, "the candi* After sir days’ journey -aft! open lead and 
dates have arrived and as you are more 
.anxious to heir them than J am. I —j 

What he would have said can not defin
itely be Stated for at that a $al of 
laughter arose fottje ropf amd the audience 
roared at thé bull much to the discomfi
ture of the speaker. Finally le, jçgèfecteiî 
himself by saying that {he audience was 
more anxious to'hear the candidates than 
to hear him and sat down.

Dukee—S. D. Scott, J.
Emerson, W. H. Colwell, H. C. Martin.

Wellington—J. A. Sinclair,. Thomas Kick- 
ham, John E. Wilson, Samuel Drury, W.
M. McLean. __

Victoria—J. King Kelley, James Seaton.W.
CharlesS. Clawson, Wellington Green,

Drury.
Duflerin—W. C. Dunham, George Maxwell, 

E. Callahan, George Elliotlt, D. H. Melvin.
John Gilchrist. John C. 

Ohretey, Havelock Wilson, ïtohert Lee, 
Thomas Morrison.

Lome—Thomas Logan, William Sanborne, 
Dr. J. P. Molnerney, W. J. Forbes. T. F. 
Granville. . _ ,

Stanley—A. S. Osborne, J. H. Peacock, W. 
J. Peacock, Capt. William Worden.

Guyie—J. A. Kindred. W'lHam Emerson, 
Robert Morris, Daniel Fullerton, W. D. 
Baskin.

Brooks—John B. M. Baxter, Henry Lee, 
John P.'- Me Andrews, J. Wesley Pike, Fred 
W. James.

Not Hera! Not Here!
W fitle the representatives of the d^eren-t 

wards were constituting themselves a nom
inating committee ÎW. C* Dunham asked1 
J. D. Hazen if he would accept 
tion in St. John. Mr. Hazen however, had 
no desire to take a chance on this city, 
evidently thinking his chances were bet
ter in Sunbury county «for he replied^ that 
he could not be a candidate*

Doctor Gilchrist here announced that) 
but two representatives were present from 
Stanley ward and asked that they he at-

’"SSME'h...™,-
in fi^lSpiestf «fltSted t'Hoctor Gil
christ off by giving 
would1 be a matter for tne consideraTïoîi 
of the nominating committee- 

A telegram was *ead from John R„ Arin- 
Staxing 'a*, Camp Sussex expressing regret 
ht! fc^hà^ilîfy, to’be" présent and fôte- 
easting victory for, an opposition ticjpe^.

Then " commenced the: padding of the 
committee. Scott H. Morrii! opened the 
ball by moving that the nominating com
mittee of the Trades’ and Labor Council 
be added to the names already chosen-

The committee is Michael Kelly, Hugh 
Reck, F. W. Kirkpatrick, Charles H. 
Stevens and E. J. Neves.

C- B- Lockhart endorsed the motion, 
which carried.

■Dan edown e—Dr.

Not Wildly Enthusiastic.
When the committee returned to the 

theatre the choice was ratified and while 
the chairman armoimced that it was unan
imous, yet not half of those present joined 
in the cheers, Which were solicited for the 
candidates-

While the candidates were being sent for 
Mr. Hazen took occasion to throw a few 
bouquets in all /directions. He eulogized 
them all with impartiality and pictured 
what wonders they will work if they ever 
get as far as Fredericton.

During his speech ihis supporters express
ed their approval vociferously, but many 
sat silent. ^

The oposition léader was nervous- That 
could be plainly seen and the realization 
that he had failed to make .#good came 
hqtpa^. ta him so strongly that when it ijvas 
p^%|»pri'ed the Candidates had
attiVed he forgot for a moment his trick

a nomma-

floes in mj>tiott jiyere encountered. Two 
natives wiere " sent back. The floes 
became summer apd ridges on a grander 
scale, and; open $paces piprp frequent. 
Eatdh day’s marchi seemed1-'more tiresome 
than the last, and theÿ were1 forced by 
the etiarheter of the ice to ^ufh westward. 

,Àt last, at* 84 degrees 17 mm. latitude, 
north of Hecla, the polar pack became im
practicable and further efforts to advance 
were abandoned. ,

: »r.

Mr, Mclnerney Talks.
George V. Molnerney and W. Frank 

Hatheway were then introduced to the 
meeting and were received with loud ap
plause; Chairman Thome announced that 
iWilliam Shaw, M. P. P., wati uaable to 
attend on account of illness.

MrMclnemey was the first speaker 
called on. He said he felt it an honor to 
bq tendered the nomination which came 
to him differently than to the other gen
tlemen, who had been bora and brought 
up in fit. John while he had only been in 
St. John less than; a ÿeat and was practi
cally fi sttahger ibe city i noanipa-
tipn, he said,, was pradtically aniindicationi 
of hospitality. Ône man on fhë platiform,' 
Jr >Donglas Hazen, wa^ but a pbort time; 
in the tity of St. John Vhen he was nom-: 

j mated As a candidate and furthermore

Continuing the speaker asked .the ques
tion, why he had been «selected for the 
nomination and in answer «aid that there 
could be little, doubt but that 'there were 
some persons at the meeting who j|iad 
watitihed his ehoji. c^t^eer w^ifè at piaf la
ment from 1302 until (1900. > 1

He -believed in organized labor And; 
claimed fro rbe pot only tbe, opposition, 
candidate, .but the labor Candidiate for St.: 
John. The speaiker said that The Tele
graph yesterday miade a few remarks. He 
did not wfah to find any fault with the 
press, ibufc what the electors wanted was 
(facts. The Telegraph thought there was 
a sentiment against the government and 
what one wanted was facts. If one wants 
(facts he should take up the last auditor 
general’s report and by looking at that 
report the speaker paid he thought there 
would be found facts enough to satisfy 
The Telegraph. He said he that the pub
lic debt was $2,000,000 more today than it 
was in 1884, and there was a floating debt 
which they did not know anything about. 
The speaker maid that the public debt was 
increasing and that thrç government had 
taken put of the people $100,000 -of «pecia( 
taxation and with tù»! taxation the gov* 
eminent had. inoreaeed the debt. *

CANADIAN DOCTORS
ELECT OFFICERS,(They All Got Aboard.

On motion of Thomas Kickham the com
mittee gained tone by the addition, of J* 
D. Hazen, M- P- P.

J. B. M. Baxter moved that the opposi
tion candidates in the last provincial elec
tion be added to the committee and this; 
was done. ,

The committee then adjoined to a Jnw^r; 
room- end $>ed M. H#he rejected ;of i
.Kings,was put) forward, ^o ata^se the hand-1 
,ful of listeners îduring the committee’s ab- 
'sence-

Mr- Sproul gave a half hour’s exhibition^ 
of oratorical pyrotechnics and after dis
claiming any anticipation that he would 
be called upon launched forth into a tor-; 
rent of invective and abuse against every
thing whidih ,dîd not meet his particular, 
■fancy. He - ad vised those present to bow 
'to the dictates ofr fche' aTmg and then pro
ceeded tq /àbu^ë, 4ttpri^rr Générai PugsUey 
and The Daily Telegraph, to.

McIntosh of St. John a Secretary, 
and Crockett of Fredericton a 
Vice-President. I

Montreal, Sept. 18—(Special)—The Cana
dian Medical Association itoday elected the 
iqltawing officçpsj-T-'. ,

"President, pr, W. H.. jMoorehouse, To
ronto. i.f* K .fi. U

. ^Vice-presidents—Prince Edward Island, 
James Wanburtort, GharJobtebown1; Nova 
Scdtia, John Stewart, Halifax; New Bruns
wick, W. C. Crockêtit, Fredericton; Que
bec, Doctor Mercer, Moot real ; Ontario, W. 
Pi> Caven, Toro nit 0; Manitoba, Doctor Mic- 
Gonnell, Mord en; Northwest Territories, 
J..D. Lafferty, Calgary* British Co-himb’a, 
G': J. Fagan, Victoria.

K Local secretaries—P. .E. Island,. Ç. A- 
MdPhail, Suimmeiedde; Novta Sootra, Morse, 
I>ighy ; New Brunswick t J. R. Mcrntkxrii, 
St. Jdhn; Quebec, R. T. McKenzie; On- 
Itario, Haidly D. Williams, London; Mbni- 
itolba, J. T. Laraout, Trdhdne; Nortlhlwes-t 
Territories, D. Low, Régna; British Col
umbia, L. N. MoKedhnie, Vancouver.

Geneilal secretary, George Elliott, 129 
John street, Toronto; treasurer, H. K. 
Small, Ottawa ; executive coanimLtitee, Doc- 
Itore Moore, Eccles and Wishunt, all of 
[London.

London (Out.) Was e< 
of meeting for asaoj

■ V

Mr. Sproul Whoops Her Up. i
He became very mu oh excited over the 

alleged misdemeanors of the provincial 
government, raked over the Rothesay lists’ 
matter, accused the government of unlaw
fully awarding contracts to Thomas Gil
liland, of Rothesay, and gave his audience 
a labored explanation of Mr. Hazen’s so- 
called platform. In conclusion 'he en
deavored to impress his hearers to the 
effect that the province would go to the 
“demnition bow-wows” unless J. D. 
Hazen et al were entrusted with the reins

feted aV the place 
.tion ^ext year.

!
of power.

While he was shouting over the Rothe
say lists a voice in the gallery asked what 
position the opposition-would, have taken 
if they had' been in power at the 'time.' 
Thîg'qigai&jiir Mtz&pvwà ynl#"»l»r re
plying that the opposition had taken care 
the lists had mot been used against them

one

A Plpyl o^WAnyfor ” P!ng 
Siru^kinS To^Dcqywill burn 
'5 mtmVes,
"TéXit?"

SRve Ve 
valuable *

3 they are
Many Went Awsy.

After Mr. Mclnemey finiishekl a large 
naimber left the building and Mr. Hatha
way was called on. He said that there 
was a lot be,to Speak abouft, but 
owing. to the late hour he would only 
talk for a few minutes. Hé wished to 
thank the business and labor men for put
ting him .on the ticket as their candidate. 
He stood to -represent two great factors— 
one trade and the other labor. He wished 
to gelt trade and labor to work together 
so that labor could be lifted u<p so it 
would be much better for the laboring 
man.

He spoke for a few minutes about what 
the government meeting had. claimed 
should be done for the port regarding the 
steamship service. The speaker said that 
the government had held a meeting, pass
ed a resolution and tliat -was all that 
done. He closed his remarks by promising 
to do the best he could.

John E. Wilson, who Was termed the 
boy candidate, was then called on. 
thanked them for nominating him and 
said it had dome to him unsolicited and 
had been a great surprise bo him. He had 

idea that ÿe would be the person 
candidate. He knew that his

'r. •:-ir~

ROTS SAVED WOMAN 
FROM FIENDISH TRAMPS,

($ilchrist Would Not'Down.
1 During Mr. Sproul’s efforts Doctor 
jelirist entered tbe hall, evidently 'much

~w,
she goin’ down stairs, doctx>r?” and

got an opportunity Doctor 
Gildhrist said: “I have been a supporter 
of the opposition . for years, but from 
what’s going on down stairs I should say 
the opposition is " reduoèd to the lowest 
straits when they have to take up little 
Macrae.”

Gil-

a s
Webster, Sept. 18.—Mrs. Helen Wttsniski, 

of NOnth Webster, was the victim of one of 
the most dastardly acts last night that has 
occurred in this section for some time, anil 
as a result she is in a precarious condition.

Mrs. WisnisM had been visiting friends 
dn Bast Webster. She started to go homo 
about 8.30 by the hack rood that leads to 
North Webster, where she resides with her 
husband and small children. When about 
half way she was stopped by two men, evi
dently tramps, and after some conversation 
that the woman failed to understand, was 
hurled to the ground anld assaulted. The 
men picked up the unconscious woman an l 
carried her to a ditch to throw her into it.

Just then a crowd of small boys came 
along. The men dropped their senseless vic
tim and started off at a run toward Worces
ter. The boys followed, but were unable to 
catch the men. Returning, they assisted the 
woman to her feet and helped her home. 
She was in a very weak and nervous condi
tion, and hardly able to walk. She may

soon aa he

Some one, fearful for the harmony of 
the meeting, which was already sadly rup
tured, shouted: “Shut up;” but Doctor 
Gilchrist was not to. be deterred and con
tinued: “I’ll support three men on the 

‘ ticket and work for them bub the fourth 
man I’ll do all in my power to defeat and

was

He

vHealthful. no
David Croiffiy Foster, president of tiio 

Poughkeepsie Savings Bank, is bdlieved to 
be the oldest active bank president ill 
the country, being 93 year» of age. '

chosen as a
'hearers did flbt expect a speech from him 
but he saijfttie was happy to have gentle- 

tod with him who could Speak, 
ismg to do as well as he could 
it the opposition he took his. 

ohayFand the meeting broke up with 
chers fer the king.

Fresh, ripe Fruit is 
healthful at all times, 
and can be eaten freely.
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mo-

t\ rSussex, Sept. 18.—J. A. Allan, grammar 
school teacher of St .Andrews, and Miiss 
Btihel Hazen Ryan, only daughter ol Dr. J. 
H. Ryan, were married In Trinity church, 
here, this afternoon at 3.30 by Rev. S. Neales. 
The church was beautifully decorated with 
autumn flowers and a large number of 
friends of the young couple attended the 
ceremony.

The bride wore a blue cloth traveling suit 
and carried the usual bridal bouquet. After 
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Allan left for St. 
John en route to thedr new home. The bride 
will receive her friends at St. Andrews after 
October (L
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so that it will go the farthest ? Why, to 
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ilThe Realm of Rocks.OBITUARY.,I
A Cuflran<«,
I hereby certify that I 

have made a careful 
analysis of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, which I person
ally purchased in a drug 
store in Montreal, and 
said analysis has failed 
to detect the presence of 
any opiate or narcotic in

A CAUCASIAN LEGEND.Stephen A. Goudey.
Yarmouth, Sept. 18-(Special)—The 

death occurred at Port Maitland today 
of Cap-t. Stephen A. Goudey, of cancer 
of the tongua. H&s age was 59 years. He 
leaves a widow and a daughter.

Baby’s Own Tablets chained to the ground. Suddenly 
all became dark around him. Mahomed wae 

he had been transformed into a

Mahomed, the son of Uriemag, ooald not 
eleep all night long.
atory of Echaina, the most beautiful woman 
on earth. He knew that »he tired in the

oc™;mlXatSnoon ttdlfoTwiîfam Hbek-1 rtone any’ human being that dared ap. 

man, sr., after quite a lengthy illness. I pTOaeh her. Bat Mahomed’s young heart 
Up to a few years ago Mr. Blackman was I ^ ]0„g be.n yearning to aocompliah 
an active .member in the customs service I .. extraordinary, to experience violent 
but failing health compelled him to re- I . , . -e_
tire and since he has been living quietly e.t»t.one. He longed to see »U the re 
with his family. markable being, he had heard abont-the

He was a British veteran and served in I terrible Q ieen Tarawa, the powerful To* 
the Orimean and other wars and for mâny I the cianta, and the cannibals, the

bandmaster otf the 63rd Rifles,

were m
He had heard theFor Weak and Sickly Children.

If the children’s digestive organs are all right, the children are all 
right. They will be hearty, rosy, happy — and hungry.

Get the little ones right, and keep them right by the use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. This medicine cures all stomach and bowel troubles.

I nervousness, irritation while teething, etc. These Tablets con
tain no opiate or poisonous drug, and Bothers who try them 
once will not be without them while they liave liîtle ones. Ê

no more; 
rock.William Blackman, Sr.

All was oonfnsion in the village.
Mahomed had disappeared, and all at

tempts to find him proved futile. Hie 
father, Uriemag, towed about in hie bed in 
deepair, and Uari wept bitterly. She was a 
brave girl; indeed, eke was no less brave 
than her brother Mahomed. When some 
sportsmen told her that they had seen her 
brother on the way towards the magic grot
to, she immediately resolved to start out in 
search of Mahomed.

Uari directed her steps to Allan's hut. 
On the rug, upon the floor, sat the old man, 
half slumbering, swaying hi* head to and 
fro, and mumbling some indistinct words, 

“Aleanl Alsan!” called Uari. “Tell me, 
is there any way to save my brother! 
Mahomed disappeared in the mountains be
yond the magic grotto----- ”

The old man suddenly ceased shaking his 
head and, bending it slightly on one aide, 
opened bis eyes.

“Poor gi»l, no one oan ba saved there, 
not even Echaina herself. Bat when I am 
gathered to my fathers, my foul shall ap
pear before the Great Spirit, and pray for 
all those that perished from Eoheina’s beau
ty. I shall pray him to persuade some girl 
to come forth before Echeina and proclaim 
herself ugly. Sines Eohsina first beheld 
herself in the pond, women realised their 
beauty, and even ugly women would rather 
die than acknowledge that they are ugly.

. . I cannot do anything for you poor 
child. Eohsina herself is tired of the realm 
ef roeka, bat the Great Spirit promised to 
set her free if at least one woman woolf 
willingly acknowledge her ugliness before 
Eohsina.”

Uari’a eyes suddenly assumed a look of 
firm resolution.

-I’ll permit ae one else to periah in the 
realm of the rooks,” she said. “My broths» 
is gone, I will follow him, but no 
shall perish after me."

Uari rushed out of the hut like u whirl
wind; not heeding time or distance, with
out even knowing whether she was running 
into the right direction. She climbed the 
mountain with the swiftness ot a deer. 
Mournful moans were pursuing her. And 
suddenly it seemed to her that she heard a 
familiar voice very close to her:

hat are you doing, my poor

iiioniuwiisc.
some-1 Provincial Analyst 

for Quebec.

*
Evil Spirit, the Great Spirit, and, above 
all, the beautiful Schema. Hie eyes gleam
ed with during, his hand nervously clutch
ed the dagger, and hie blood, rushing from 
his heart to hit head, raged even as the

yeans was
He leaves a widow, five sons and a 
dar-liter.

Sr

A Mother’s Experience. ■
Mrs. D. E, Badgley, Woodmore, Ont., says:—“ When mjr lilt® girl was abm*ix 

months’ old she caught a bad co'd, and was much troubled with iBigestift and const! v>on> 
and very restless both day and night. One of my neighbors brouBt nm some Bab 
Tablets and in a few days my little one was regular in her bowels^nd Msled well. . 
the Tablets so satisfactory that I now always keep thendti the hoimAd have sid 
them valuable when she was teething. I can truly recoff&nd theieSl the ills oMRle ones.

Eleanor Robelson.
Eleanor Robertson, daughter of the late 

William A. Robertson, of Liverpool (G. I at irm raged without.
B.), and formerly of this city, died at her 1 Mahomed rose at dawn, when the village 
residence, Mount Pleasant, yesterday af-1 wag yet hashed in «lumbar, and he started 
teî™x>n: , .... ,tv off toward the mountains. The higher hs

leaves five brdtli ere—J lames U., Robert, I disappeared, and he saw nothing bat barren 
Geonge S., Louis A., and Daniel, | roo^g around him. Mahomed breathed with

difficulty. The eaglee of the mountains 
hovered near his head, obsoaring the sun at

a
"Own
fçund
found

j.

Children take«he:\ T»let\rp?cMy, sÆ crushed 
to a powder, the canVe Riven withlabÆlute safety 
to the smallest Bfant. Vie Tablets tJ be obtained 
at all drug store™ or yoiMan get they post paid at 
25 cents a box by writin*direct to m

T5he Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

(
w

'4 John Kinney.
D gby, Sept. 17—(Special)—John Kenney, I time, And jQ their eyes Mahomed read a 

___ of Dtgby county’s well known ,oiti I melaQeholy Waming to him,elf. His heart 
sens, died alt his hoane. Upprt Weymouth, I painfaUyi y,t he walked on and
yasftenday morning, aged 78 yéars. He al I , , t t tvB -«
way* took an active Merest in phtoc on, till he »nk down to r«t ‘heJ™*
affaire and was a staunch supporter of the I a huge rock. A, he lay there he beheld a 
temperance cause, having been a charter I ,jnulgei mysterious figure rising above the 
member of old Columbia Division, S. of T- I rook Brilliant rays shone from his eyes. 
He represented Pkymptxm district in the I sneeoh was tike some weird mel-
municipal oouneil four yeare. He Was ap-1 r
pointed a magistrate 15 years ago and a I o«y.
stipendiary magistrate by the local gov “You wish to see Echs.na? he asked,
ernmemt in 1899. He leaves three sons I ..y*, I wi,h to see her !” replied Ma-

____ _____________ _________________ , „ and two dmightere: Alfred F., of Boston; | homei
for New York; Abner Taylor, from Calais TtomM. from Savannah; J Hen.y Edmund , Byron> <rf SranerviUe (Mass.); Jac<*> j . know that no man oan see her
for New York; Julia and Martha, from Cala e from Virg;Nineveh for San Juan. I U.* Wyman and H. R. Kenney, who re I J . t r y..
for New London; Helen G King, from Calais 6U_Bqe ^‘neVgrt^ro i&o ^ stev- at the old hkxme, and Mrs. Ervm B. I with impunity! Do yon know that I the
rwtÆWÏÏfS eue" IS-atui,. scha _ Jene I Merritt, of Rortmry (Maas.), all of ti» Great Spirit, Into whose power Eohs.na re- 
5Ty,' from « John for Westerly (R I). ^tyhrak MagglelX? to were at his bedside at the time ofhis ,igned her,elf voluntarily, have bestowed

New York Sept 17—Cld, ach” New York; Hatties Lottie, Silva, for St death. The funeral will be hdd tomlor I wonderful gifts, and that I am
schr cïilde John (to ioad toBrava, C V 1, ; W R Per- £ his late home. Tim semces wiU ^ ^ o{ ^ ^

“fflinorim echr Annie, for place at ' the topte, | Do yon know that you would t-m into

P Salem I^Sept 17-Ard, schr Ina, from Parrs- *£?“^de & I eomutexy, Weymooth.

boro for orders. poatnn
Valencia. Aug 30-Ard, barque Vermont, Hora±lo Hiall, for New York; bqe I John S. Phlnr.ey.

‘Tneyard Haven, Sept 17-Ard, sobre Ava- Pmjfc, for Parraboro; sch Brentou. for Yar- N ^ Ifi-John S.
iïîrArdt0r.ehawm Pickering, Reedy Island, Sept 18-Passed down, schs I phlnney died at his residence, Ford ç I ,0 your native village, t > your hut. There 

fr^Boston ' - “A““-n f TMmPtromPPhlladelphia Mills, Weldford, yesterday afternoon, aged I „ QQ UcU 0f good-looking maidens near your

Sid—Sobs Julia Baker, for Boston; Stephen d Marvel, from Philadel- 53 years. He ‘had been ill for »»*« home j warn y0Uj »t the first glance atj ÆméreOT SertnClS^rd. whs O^ley^ c ig-Ard, sobs Frank * ^S^Sber^^Jame^ D^! o" FrSeric I Eohsina you shall lose your life. On rising

d“^S' Bangor, Marguerite,f Ira, from St John; Agnes May. from St tonK^d Robert, of Richihuleto, are broth I in the morning, you will hear strange

Bath, Sept 18—Ard, schs H H Chamberiain, ^^Lgch j Gu™ ney, tor'New York. ere.’ The remains will be removed to I <oollal. . . . These will issue from the
from Portland; R S Graham, from Philadel Haven, Sept 18-Ard, sch J V Wei- RicMbucto, to he interred m the PfB-10 I garr0unding rooks—these wtil he the moans

Booth bay Harbor, Sept 18-Ard, «h» Ethel trom Rockland (t0 load Ior burial ground therth____ of haman beingB who ventured to behold the
fro»V^m£T«£ BW rH Havem Sertir j beauty of Eohsina. Are yon not afraid of

ïrïA.,8 s»ïts..s«,'s Amk* i"' = Kjr’"’™ dro“
JSeS* 18-Art. «he AUce T from I ,'dil'i iri. ' iiv Mii n! il’ nicir..! j. Of hi. I rerty to turo into root, for the toko of =o=-

k ,‘aa.suss;. ss.k & •.-« ■»* « ™ «*■>», -< — ■—
E M Sawyer, from Boston.__ 1 "AfLiZt providence for Sullivan; I --------- I -o much.”

OuT^and,CsSfe6l'Æu^fSute, soha Adelia T^rirton& gwu nguMjRobert McLeod. “Yon shall see her, then," and the figure
Crewmt frima Iteokj^rt; Calvin P Harris, ^^^ter; Seth W Smith, from The death occurred Thursday, at the I disappeared. Mahomed heard strange moans
le?™tromkStrtJobn; EdwardV’ Ferry, from. New Baven for CMals^ Samurt_ Owther.^Jr. pu|b]fo Hospita.], of Rolfert Mc j bursting from the rock near which he lay—

St John; Decorra, from Apple River; Gar- trom New York^ for a g, N0W YorU I RUtck River. The deceased was I louder aed louder, even as
Fries,and, ^Wblte.rtom ApPP.e= AJwka.^om born’at Black ’River, St. John county^ gfew more inten3e. yet his desire

boro (N B); E M Baxter .from Sullivan; Frankfort; Florence & L York I years ago, and wa-s a meanlber of the sfiip I v Ae A oool
mnnah F H Carleton, from HtotBluehUlj AmboyforBangor; le t ta, from New^York ^ ^ j & K MoW. He has to see Echs.na did not subside. A oool
Henry Whitney from Ba”/07: Woodbury M ^ ^“ï from Narragansett Pier representative in the municipal conn breeze blew into his faea; he rose to his

" ÏÏ5 from SSSSLTïSi^aar S ^ ^ several years for the Parish oi feet, and walked bravely forward.
cats; Lavinia M^frem^oekla^ «^^6 ^ McLeod has W in poor health “Whither are yon going, you fool! Have

SJfE&iJL: Roger Drury. tofflUU»; for some time, tout the disease has only you forgotten your old father who would
betbport for Portland; R L from New I agdumed a dangerous character during the I die for grief over tb* loss of his only son. 
NPw°Haven ?o?8St’ John;16Addle Schlaofer, I past month. He leaves a widow, Miss I gaV0 y0U forgotten Uari—your beloved sis
from Cottage City for Rockland; Theresa 1 Foster, daughter of the late Andrew Fos- I tgr? v unfortm ate man, you shall never
Wolf, from New York hna Wn 1 ter, of this oity; one brother, Peter Mc-

The steamer Dora, ^JdaS laMnd for Leod, of Black River, and two sisters,
W C E at A m Mrs. Wasson, of Boston (Mass.), and Miss
W.C.E. at 37s. | Block River, survive Mm.
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, N B, Sept 17—Ard, stairs Phoenix 

and Semantha, from Manchester.
Halifax, Sept 17—Ard, strain Mlnia, from 

Charlottetown and Hawkesbury and sailed 
for Boston; HaBfax. from Boston, and sail
ed for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; echr 
Crania, from Viena, Portugal.

Cld—Stmr Louisiana, .for New York.
Hillsboro, ard Sept 16, schs C C Lane, 

Kelley, from Portland (Me); Nimrod, Haley, 
from Saco.

Halifax, Sept IS—Ard,
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.)

Sid—Str Louisiana, Diseur, tor New York.
Newcastle, Sept 17—Cld, bqeta Culdoon, 

Turnbull, for Clare Oastle Quay, Ireland.
Vancouver, Sept 16—Ard, SS Empress of 

India.

MARRIAGES.
r McCAFFERTY-MULLALY—On Sept. 17, at 
the JÜÛx’h of the Assumption, West End, by 

ev.^F J 0'Donovan. Francis I. McCafferty 
i jWphlne M. Mullaly.
OaA-BS-McManus—At the Church of St. 

John the Baptist, on September 16, by Rev. 
W. C. Gaynor. Wm. J. Captes to Florence 

both of this city. stone as soon as you have cast a glance at 
her! Do yon know that this rock beaide 

brave, handsome youth!

*. McManus, one elseBEJLYEA-MacALFTNE—At Lower Gage- 
tmv re. on Sept. 16th, by Rev. David Long, 
JamÀP. Belyea to Mary A., eldest 
dauaHu; Of George MacAlplne.
T .TAu'rfcE-MILLER—At the residence of 
Charle^SaMelwood. Metcalf street, on Sept. 
16th, by ”%v. David Long, George S. 
Jardine to Maud L. Miller, both of North-

str Peruvian, from
yon was once a
Corn back, «ê it is too late. . . Tom

field, Sunbury county.
i NIOHDDS-SFIRAGIJE-At the Queen Square i6-Ard
rr?evPa=e» S^upén^W^ gept  ̂ ^ Btack-

essw»S? P“Vsyd“ey(C B> ,orter of the minister officiating. Liverpool, Sept 16-Ard atmrs Bohemian,
BURP®E-KDNNARD—*At the Methodist from New york; Pretorian, from Monterai 

parson-age, Quebec efty, by Rev. Mr. Middle- yia Movine.
ion M. C. Burpee, of Portland (Oregon), to Queenstown, Sept 16—Ard stmr Western- 
Bcssie Kennard, of Devonshire, England, on 1&nd trom Philadelphia tor Liverpool. 
Monday, 15th of September, 1902. Kinsale, Sept 17—Passed, stmr Daphne,from

GIBBS -SOMERVILLE—At the parsonage, Boston via Parreboro for Manchester.
Sept. 17, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Wm. Gibbs Malin Head, Sept 17-Paseed, stmr Man- 

Theresa Somerville. | cheater Importer, from Montreal for Man-

Grangemouth, Sept 16—'Ard, bqe Agat, from 
Bathurst (N B.) _ , _

Port Talbot, Sept 16-Ard, bqe Conte Geza 
Szffparv, from Halifax. _

Swansea, Sept 18--Sld, sch Little Belle, for 
St John's (Nfld.)

BRITISH PORTS.
stmr Ruatington,

“Uari, Uari, w
sister!”

She paused, dumfounded, as though pet 
rifled.

“Brother! Mahomed!” she exclaimed. ■;
Unconsciously she straightened herself to 

her fall height, and cried ont in clear rihg- 
ing~acoents:

“Oh, wonderful Eohsina, most beautiful 
of women, look down at me, who am so 
ugly !”

A white vision appeared from behind the 
The vision begin to detsoh herself

, F DEATHS
/ I FLETCHER—At his residence, 35 Broad 

street, on the 16th Inst., Edward James 
Fletcher, In the 77th year of bis age.

BROWN—In Charlestown, Sept. 14, Wil
liam G , beloved son of William J. and . « SeDt ic—Ard stmrMary B.' Brown (nee McElhenncy), four ^ntwe-p, ^Sept. IC-Ard stmr
months, 10 days. I Baltimore, Sept. 16—Ard schr Henry T

DOAK—On Tuesday, 16th Inst., at her late I Hayward, from Thomaston.
»<*dence, No. 35 'Rock street, Sarah Jape sid—Stmr Howard, from Boston, 
elk. aged 94 yeara. Bremen, Sept 16—Ard stmr

RbB'ERTSON—On the 17th Inst., Eleanor Wilhelm Der Grosse, from New York via
B-L ESÎf W» schr Edna, for

teSih-At the General Public Hospita,. I ^hrs

*n the 18th inert, Robert McLeod, o Rewa from gg John; Evolution, from Lis-
ttiver, in his 63rd year.______________| (NS) ;SM Bird,, from Windsor (N

S); Lucia Porter, from Stonington (Me.);
Charley Woolsey, from Rockland (Me);
Jordan L Mott, from Rockland; Chase, from 
Rockland; Jennie A Stubbs, from Frankfort 
(Me); J Arthur Lord, from Hurricane Isl
and (Me) ; Hope Haynes, from Bangor; Mary 

Tuesday, Sept. 16. I b Wellington, from Sullivan (Me.)
Stmr Penobscot, Allen, from Boston, Port- Delaware Breakwater, Sept 16—Ard schr

lastm?n!t BCroti?riOG4, Pike, from Boston W ^Idlstiir' Elira°“ Pendleton, from Fhila-

°Coaetwi1s^—SchrsPH8R Emerson, 98, Chris- ^îsworth. Me. Sept 16-Sld <>chrs telrt 
topher from River Hebert; stmr Bruns- I Frances, from Rondout; Harry C Chester, 
■wirk 73. Potter, from Canning; schrs Mar- from Boston. 4 a
eiret 49 'Phinney, from L’Btang; Maggie, Eastport, Me, Sept 8chr R L Ken-
f« Scott from Windsor; Alice May, 18, I pey, from St John (N B.)furr^tishlng; terse No 4. 439, McLeod, I

,rom Wednesday, Sept. 17. Lizzie Lane, from Port Reading for ton-
'lr0m B°St0n' Utu'ity'Tr «SSSaM»

TUttS’,r0m BM1 errBa'srrRi»hr David K Aiken, from 

sihr Wm L Elkins (Am), 229, Heater, from New York.
New York, J W Smith ,bal. ,, Machias,

Q„hr Clifford C, 9G, Seaman, from Bridge- from Ellsworth, 
nori master, bal. Sld-Schre D J Ingraham,

Coaetwise-Schi-s Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, A Webster, for Eastport .
from Bear River; Maude. 25, Beardsley, from New York, Sept 16—Ard 
Port Lorne; Jeseie, 17. Spicer, from Harbor- (rom Jacks&nville; Clara E ®°«ereiBJ  ̂
vine- Nellie Watters, 98, Bishop, from River Export; Annio R Dewis. trom ‘Boston. 
Hebért; Èssie C, 72, Retd, from Alma; Annie Jonnie G Pillshury, from Oakland Bertha 
Coggins 22, West, from Canning; Bess, 24. lrom South Amboy for Westerly stmre 
Beflnion, from Hantaport; Thelma, 48, Apt, | Kronprinz, Wilhelm, etc., Laurentian irom 
from Annapolis; Mabel, 38, Coll, from Sack- Glasgow. _ _ i,•
vUle- Comrade, 76, Glaspy, from Albert. Sld-Schrs Wm H Summer, for Brun

Thursday. Sept. 18. Henry H Grant, for Virginia.
Str State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos- New Bedford, Mans, Sept 16—Ara 

ton Portland and Eastport. I Fanny, from St John. ,, , , h„
Sch S A Fownes, 123, Ward, from New- provincetown, Mass, Sept jd—Ard ■

ark A W Adams, tel. . Oregon, from Bangor (te c1’seharge) Adam
Xh Priscilla, 101 Granville, from New Brovlby from Bangor (to dlscha^|e.) 

Bedford, master, bal. Providence, R I, bept J.,-, , ,
Coastwise—Schs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Ernestine, from Greenport (L L) _ ,from3 Boar River; G H Perry. 99, Robinson, Philadelphia, Sept 16-Ard «hrs Bteele 

,rom Joggins; Effort, 63, Milner, from Anna- parker, from St John (N B), George 
nolis; Anna, 11, Ellis, from fishing, and cld; Walcott, from Boston.
Mayfield. 74, Merrtsm, from Parreboro; Clar- Portland, Me, Sept 16-Ard schr Bessie, 

55, Robichau, from Meteghan: J*®* from Weymouth (N S.)
Barber 80, Ells, from Quaco; Kedron, 2SL, 1 Old—iStmr North Star
Rnnvr from Thorne’s Cove; Temple Bar, 44, I schr Samuel Dillaway,
Gesnêr .from Bridgetown ; Packet, 49, Dong- Sid—Schrs William Raitimore-from Bridgetown. port; Mount Hope, for ^timoré
DlJre’ Cleared. | Springhlll, towing barges Nos. 1 and 3. for

Tuesday, Sept. 16. j Parrsboro^ (N S.) is—Passed
Schr Wood Bros Golding, for Eastport Sparrows ^otat^ M^nnjson_ from BalU-
WÆ'CSÏ for Saiem « 0,1^ S ^on^Maleoim L Seamy.

AsâUrSbAn6n.î Tufts, for Eastport, «r^Haven, Sep^l^Ard a^drailed

Paterson Downing Company. for Parreboro (N S) : Alaska, from RiverCoastwise—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, tor ParrgDoro ’ •
Camiwbelln; schrs Star, Smyth®, tor Par- Herbert for New Y • ^ { South
rrtoro! Howard. Trahan, for Meteghan; Ard-Schrs Thomas B R^ i ̂  w

sr •” ÿ.lFSFSî-'SFSSSchr Lizzie B, Shields, for Eastport, Pa '°am&phkqàdelphla for Camden: Charlotte T 
Williams, for Pawtucket, A Uhjy.

C,^br!Valette, Cameron, for Lubec, '^er- ton; Lj«a^£g?TKbW*Si. from 
B°snch?7ohn BStroup Campbeli. for Vineyard Morris River tor B^Spru»^ • 

H|-?UpeJranEeeMBXTufU. for Eastport, —onjorjew York; Woodbury M 

AnSrV”H wSera.cBe,yea, for New Haven, ^oston.Scpt^^Ard. ^cbrsJIa^ Morals.

tor eastern

«-MÆafcAfrt|hra8ept ]8, Bottom ~X „ WO^ Bros.

Akerley, for Rastport. Pater- fcgjet John.
River, Sept 17—Ard, echrs Lyra, from 

at John: Luta Price, from Dorchester.
Hvannis, Mass, Sept 17—Ard, schrs Maud 

Mfinoch from Calais, to discharge: Sam 
S]ick from Saybrook (Conn), for Snckvijlc 

Lvnn, Mass, Sept 17—Ard, schrs Canning 
Packet from Saulniervllle (NS).

Passed-Schrs Decorra, from Apple River

FOREIGN PORTS.

grotto.
from earth, rising higher and higher; and 
Uari heard a melodious voice addressing
he: :

saved, I“I thank you, good girl! I am 
am free!”

The vision melted away into the air; find 
beside Mahomed was formed a new roek, 
from which crystal water trickled like the 
first tears of an innocent girl.

* * * • *

Blanche Hopkins,
Bliss, from Fall River; Anthony Burton, 
from Stonington; Storm Petrel, from Ells
worth; Frances Goodnow, from Sullivan for 
Newark; Pardon G Thompson, from St John; 
Ralph M Hayward, from Fall River for N<*- 
folk; Sadie Corey, from Bangor for Rondout.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 18—Ard, sch 
Frank A Palmer, from Baltimore for Provi
dence. _ . ,

Sid—Sch Henry Weller, from Boston for 
Charleston. , ,, , „ ,

Basfcport, Sept 18—Ard, schs Lizzie B, from 
St John; Valette, from St John.

Ellsworth, Sept 18—Sid, sch Ann C Stuart, 
for Bar Harbor. __ ,

Fall River, Sept 18—Ard, schs Sandy Hook, 
Island; Helen G King, from

r zee them again!”
“Turn back, young man, ere it is too late. 

A single effort on the part of your mind 
and your will, one step back—and you are 
saved !”

Thus moaned the rooks their wo niog to

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. It is said that these rooks—“the Rook of 
Mahomed” and “the Roek of Uari”-rtand 
in profound silence throughout the winter 
and the autumn, but in early spring soft 

buret from one of the roek*, while 
little streams of pure water gueh forth from 
the other. And these streams, mingling 
with the tears that triekle'from the numer
ous neighboring rooks, form a large river 
which falls into the sea. The moans of the 
rocks, also in early spring mingling with 

another, resound over ' mountain and 
dale tike a long, loud, melancholy woho. 
And the uninitiated dn not suspect that the 
noise ODnsis’s of human moans, and the 
murmuring streams—of human tears.

It is alee rumored among the mountain- 
eere that after many, many centuries *1 
these rooks will come to life, and be tra> «• 
formed into human beings again, 
the kingdom of happiness and joy and plen- 
ty will be established nn earth.—[From thex 
Russian by ller’q^L^en’^tfre______

THE CITRIC -WroÆyaturad^mit 

Acid) in Sovereign LL^rJui|#s an ex
cellent corrective fcygWlaiu^mmer rite.

Norway wants its cdKsular service sepa 
rated from that of Sweden.

Didn’t Steal $52,000.

hiroerw0! f ^«X)" worth "of bomb from I D.^XHgedîl'drtd 'tare this morning I the youth. Mahomed, terror-stricken, ran

the Winrerauro Traction Company, iwiho I and her remains will be taken to New I f,am these moans, resuming his way up-
" arrested lost July, was discharged in York for banal. She was visitmgher son, I d At, th he fonnd himself before
fpstiL, &. —,..... t».—d
two days, hearing. I there and in Woodstock (JST- B.) till 1882 I bewitching mustc. On entering the house.

Since then she resided in New York. She j Mahomed’s eye. fell on a fair vision before 
leaves seven children who live in New I him. Oh, what were all the maids of his 
York, P- E. Is'and and Dalhousie. She I Ullage in comparison with this divinely 
died of asthma after a week’s illness. | beautiful maiden! Never, never before had

he seen such perfect outlines, such wonder-

'PORTING EVERTS OF À DAT. K* ^
I everything that he had ever loved, that had 
I filled his life with pleasure Only low he 
I understood what life really meant. And,

. I for the first time in his life, tears of joy and
Halifax, Sept. 16—(Special)—The rar.ee I happiness gushed from his eyes. . . .

the exhibition trade today were fbe I ge w.i abon to lift his hand to wipe away 
best. yet. The 2.20 trot and pace for a ^ but his hand did not stir. He 
puree of $300 was won by Park Camp- I _ome:nAa
bedlo, owned by Fred Warren, of Spring- I ma le agreateffeit. but his hand remained 
hill, in three straight heats. I motionless. Then be attempted to cry out

Kate Willard, owned by E. LeRoi Wil- | __but the sounds came not from his throat,
lis, was second. The best time ivae j H Mt thlt hi, blood was freeling in his 
2.181-4. Tirés beats tlie track record and I ...... ... to beatthe three heats were the fastest ever trot veins, that his heart was osasmg to beat

1 ted on a track in the maritime provinces, | In his horror he tried to run, but his te t
the other two being in 2.19 1-2.

The best previous record on this track 
by Border in^eptemlber, 1901, which 

was 2.19 14.
The 2.25 trot and pace for the hotel 

purse of $200 was won by Starlight^ own 
ed by J. A. Johnson, in three straight 
heats with Provincial Blend, owned by
J. J. Whitman, Tor Brook, second. Best 
time, 2.24 14.

Halifax, Sept. 18—(Special)—There were .two 
events on the exhibition track today. The 
free-tor-all was won by Park Campbello, of 
■Spninghill, in three straight heats; Walter
K. , of St. John, second. The best time 
was g.19^2- In the 2.35 trot and pace itoberval

The first two heats were j^iaken by 
L., of Halifax. The

Mrs. E D. Witts

from Fishers

sia—Sch M H Reel, for Rockland. 
Gloucester, -Sept 18—Ard, schs Snowflake, 

from Gardiner for Vineyard Haven (for or
ders): Herbert, from Boston for Rockport.

York, Sept 18—Ard, schs Jennie

moans

y
New

ono

Me, Sept 16—Ard schr Mineola, 

for Calais; Jas SEE
THAT THE
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Î SIGNATUREî 11.m.■■■il
AVcgctablcPreparationfor As

similating theTood nndRegula- 
tuig the Stomachs and Bowels of OF------

A/fyS'
* B. EDDY »H|A^-|I0HJf MATCH. 

bXzE, the monüt you jj#t it, gives the 
atiifa^Kin, The 20th CE2*URY MATCH, 
itch is^dll used and E. ^^IDDY’S “ I'ELE- 

ways be inV^rect demand. M 
ocer for a p^age of earh^Only 12c a piece.

SCHOFIELD BROS., -

f from New York; 
for Fernand itia.

C Carnegie, for coal 
tug / rwasPromotes Digestion,Cheerful- 

ji ness nndRest.Contains neitliar 
i 0$KUiri>lorphiiic nor Mineral. 
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WORMriiT.MclEAN’SApetfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LosS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

•ru:
leasant and effet"safe.Always Vie 

tuai »a

Selling Agents for the E. B. Eddy Company,
ST. JOBN, N. B.gby V^Fs the Constance.

—(Special)—The govern Poet Office B ,x 331. .

A “Al^roer” Plug In making pastry have the edges fluke
A HIPer W untouched; do not even smooth them with

This ie tihe first time that a government I Smoking W UMR your
boat has eyer been docked at Digby, and I 75 r-jnutel. Uf / ca“*es
Iros therefore attracted coneideraible at-1 ,, A, it 7” ” Æ °V scheme for
terition. The Constance is a well fitted 1 1 'V Æ kitchens has been adopted in Melbourne,
boat and is doing good work in the eus-1 SaveVthO Tags thOW are Germany now has 140 Socialist publica- 
tome service under the instructions ^ I „aiuableX JF tions, of which 52 are dailies.
Fi'éd. L. Jones, inspector of customs. | vaiuau ■-%

Digby, S _____ 
meat cruiser Uonétance, Oaiptoin Maye, 
lias been docked at Turnbull's wharf for 
_ couple o£ days, having her bottom clean
ed and repainted before sailing for Que

yon anything elss on the plea or promtie that it 
is “jura, good- and “will arawor ^ pra- 
pose." «3- Bee that you get O-A-B-T-O-S-I-A.

NEW YORK.
gSSSN a

bee finger. It is the air In the paste tha^ 
, the flakes; therefore, do not press it 
This is the rule in all kinds of pastry.

establishing dtetrtbuting

Thsfio-
tialliSch Pansy.

son-Downing Co^ Packet, Longmire, for 
l^wn^EMayflrtd. MrarianT forParra- 
Rtortè Mitchell, for Hampton: Trader, 

fro WolMlIe: G H perry, Robinson, .i°rMebcrt; Nina Blanche, Crocker, 
’ c _.. f*ttizen Woodworth, for Bear “fiÆ for Annapolis: Ha,ns 
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ished me. The matter, in question aa- 
boldness beyond comprehension. 

I will say of tie captain qf tie steamer 
I did of the collector of the port of 

Harvey, • he bears the name of being a 
of honor, honesty and integrity. I 

am sorry I can’t say he is a Liberal. I 
believe he is the material to make a good 
one; the only why I can account for the 
captain is he was made to believe the 
matter would he all right, the party tell
ing him, I présume, being inside of the 
circle of the secret service.

A word about the coUector of the port 
of Harvey. He is a retired sea captain, 
had many years of experience as master 
in the coasting trade between this prov
ince and porte in the United States, later 
holding a master’s certificate in the for
eign trade and had years of experience 
in that trade. When he was appointed 
over two years ago certainly he had abil
ities that a landsman would not possess. 
He was the almost unanimous choice cf 
the Liberals, is from good old Liberal 
Stock who have fought the battles in this 
county for honest government, and from 
the active movements of the Conservatives 
at the time of the collector’s appointment 
he must have been a 'bitter pill for them 
to swallow.

The custom house port; of Harvey is lo
cated at a convenient place for all local 
shipping and the foreign shipping at 
Grindstone Island; is within two miles of 
the terminus of the Albert railway ait 
Albert and is connected with the station 
and express agency at Albert by telephone. 
The collector also keeps a good team and 
in urgent cases in regard to bonded goods 
the collector could be at Albert on 15 
minutes’ • notice from the express agent.

There has been a great deal of discus
sion among Liberals in the port of Har
vey about the manner in which they are 
used with regard to goods arriving in 
bond by rail and hoiw to find a remedy. 
As ah instance only a few days ago a man 
and family came from Boston to his native 
place, in the vicinity of the custom house, 
port of Harvey, to reside. He had house
hold goods coming by rail in bond ad
dressed to the port of Harvey. The man 
received notice from the collector of Hills
boro, a diitance of 22 miles up the line 
from his own custom house, that hie goods 
were held in bond at Hillsboro. This man 
knew how to act and at once wrote the 
collector at Hillsboro to at once re-mani
fest his goods to the port of Harvey where 
they belonged. This is: only a mild cnfo 
of What can be shown up.of the delay a#d 
trouble people in the- port of Harvey have 
Uad to put up with tbjgir
bonded goods stopped at Hillsboro.

A company has been formed and a 
steamer put on a route leaving St. John 
and calling ait different ports up the bay 
to Hillsboro. This route exactly reverses 
the situation as by rail with the ports of 
Hillsboro and Harvey, but what do I find 
on this route. By the clearance of the 
steamer from the custom house in St. 
John even on this line the port of Har
vey is to be ignored and the collector of 
the port of Harvey to act as a mere fig
urehead even in the landing of bpnded 
goods. Is this another feature of the 
secret service I have alluded toï I believe 
the bounds of the port of Harvey take 
in the pest office addresses of Hopewell 
Hill, Riverside and Albert, in the parish 
of Hopewell, Albert county, and also 
every post office address in the parish of 
Harvey, county pi Albert. I have a 
proposition to ma^re to those who are at 
the1 head of running .customs matters in 
Albert county, and that is to at ,once in
struct the frontier ports to manifest all 
goods, addressed to any poiqt within the 
port of Harvey to the collector of the port 
of Harvey and also to order the collector 
of Hillsboro to re-manifest on at once any 
goods fry the port of Harvey manifested 

, _ ,, , , , . , to Hillsboro by mistake or otherwise. 1
from T. 'E. Island remarked to The Tele- feel !roy o]d Liberal friend,',, the collector 
graph reporter, wbr.e the latter stood i ^ IIatgboro, will not object to fbis ar
sing at » pen full of cute little pigs TOngtmcnt. He acted as high sheriff for 
sporting oyer their mother who was re- ; yeara jn this county and is no stranger 
poeinlg in the feed trough : “Put a poor ; anj fcrtows the people of every hole and 
animal in those pens and he'll show up ’ corner of this county. He must admit my 
well." And that fits the case exactly. , to fight for equal rights and justice, 
Until St. John erects better live stock which we together fought for on a broader 
quarters Halifax will continue to have ; scale in years gone by. 1 want to believe 
the best end of it. of the collector of Hillsboro that he is

The horse exhibit was, if anything, not endeavoring to çtrictly carry out the duties 
as good as St. John’s. The glossy maned, ! of his office, but I am farther at sea in 
.slick-coated beauties of the Sanborns i regard to the collector of "the port of 
troupe were missing and the high ete> j Hillsboro than with the collector of the 
ping animals shown by the Nova Soetia | port of Harvey, and the mystery is for me 
breeders did not make- up for this do- i to find out, considering the distance, why 
fieiency. the collector of Hilldboro is a sweeter pill

One feature in which the St. John for the Tories in the port of Harvey to 
management showed better judgment than | swallow than their own collector, 
the Haligonians was, that in St. John all If my proposition is not at once carried 
the animals shown were neatly ticketed out I will be obliged to proceed to father 
on the Stalls so that the visitor could at : the transaction alluded in my letter of 
a glance tell the name and age of the Sept. 8 on the right shoulders in another 
animal and his exhibitor. In Halifax you tetter Jn The Telegraph, and also a. re- 
had the fun of a guessing contrat all to quest will -be made through the proper

■l" channel to the minister of customs to
have : an investigation held in Albeit 
county. The investigator must be a Lib
eral in order that all locations in this 
county may obtain their just rights. There 
will be no backwater taken in this mat
ter; the Liberals of this port will have 
ttieir rights.

For years I fought for equal rights 
amidst the bowl of the great national 
policy, the traitor cry and many other in
sulting cries. My Conservative friends 
have dropped the loyalty cry and are 
using a baby cry that is crying for milk. 
’ To. my Conservative friends who used 

the loyalty cry with such great flourish 
in this county I might compare my Grit 
government to a city on a mountain top, 
the cabinet ministers from the watch 
towers preaching loyalty to the British 
throne and Canada for the Canadians, and 
they practice what they preach. I will 
come nearer home to my Conservative 
friends in the port of Harvey. Have a 
little loynity to your own port, men of 
business, professional men and all men. 
Pay your money on dutiable goods in the 
port in which you are doing business, but 
jet the money and business appear to your 
own credit on the books of your own 
pout. Shame on the man who does other
wise. The matter in question will be 
watched.

PROSPERITY CERTAIN 
IN YUKON DISTRICT,

WRITE DIVORCE CASE 
TU BE SENSATIONAL.flALIFAUXlITl COMPABED WITH. 

OUR’S BY All OBSERVING ST, JOHN MAN,
Open to the 

Province.

Will open on Monday Evening, Sept. 29; Close on Friday Evening, Oct. 3, 1902.

Sussex Exhibition,\sûmes a
?

as

man

Gamblers Are Leaving in Disgust— 
Our Vegetables Will Grow there 
—Dawson’s Good Prospects.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Special)—John Ma
coun, dominion naturalist), baa returned 
from the Yukon- He says that all veget
ables except potatoes and onions will grow 
in the Yukon as in Ottawa.

Speaking in regard to the administration 
of law in the country, Prof. Macoun said: 
“The police have the country in perfect 
awe, they have proved themselves to be 
a meet efficient force and their withdraw
al from the country at the present stage, 
would be a calamity.”

Replying to the question about their 
being a great many dissatisfied1 people in 
the country Prof. Macoun said: “Yes, 
and that is strange, because to an eastern 
man there, is little cause for grumbling. 
But the dissatisfied people are chiefly the 
gamblers and keepers of dance halls, and 
they are nearly all leaving the country 
and Dawson, at present is just as orderly 
as the city of Ottawa.”

As regards the future of the country, 
Profe. Macoun said: “I think the pros
perity of the country will continue be
cause all things are now being put upon 
a working basis. True, the day of suc
cess of the poor man as a placer miner is 
passed, but there, is an immense extent of 
low pay gravel which will give good divi
dends when worked by machinery under 
contract of a capital-”

*'How are the politics of the country?” 
was asked: “The politics of the country 
are pretty well mixed,” replied Mr. Ma
coun. “The apparent trouble is that every 
one. is looking out too much for himself. 
What suits one does not suit the other 
and hence a continual grumbling against 
thq administration of' affairs is the re
sult. One tiring, however, is certain that 
the pountry is settling down to a good 
commercial basis and despite the dissension 
tie prospects tor the future of the Yukon 
are very bright, in tact success seems to 
be already assured.”

The best Agricultural display to be held In the Province this year, 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be on the grounds from—

Cattle, Sheep and Swine, IO a.m Wednesday to Friday afternoon, 
Horses,

Some of the Evidence May Be Heard 
in Secret—Cruelty and Infidel

ity to Be Charged.
F

Amusing ' Features of Nova Scotia’s Big Show—Where St. 
Join Led in Excellence-That Little Trouble at 

Bunker Hill Crops Up Again, and the 
British Get None the Best of It.

IO a.m Thursday to Friday afternoon.

Two Days’ Racing, $1200 in Purses.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st.

- $100 00 I 2.30 Cites, Trot or Race, - $300 0(
- 300 00 I Free For All,

HUSBAND OLDER THAN WIFE.
TUESDAY, SEPT, SOth.

240 Class, Trot or Pace,
2 25 Class,

Special Excursion rates on I. C. R. and Branch lines. 
For Prize Lists, etc., apply to 

H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, President.

Mrs. White, wife of Hon- George W. 
White, of Centrevitie, Carlcton county, is 
asking for a separation from her husband

Mirs. White is a bride of less than a 
year, but evidently she has found that 
year too long and the result is that 
Messrs. Hanington & Hanington have been 
instructed to begin proceedings for divorce 
and' alimony. The papers in the case have 
not yet been served, but those of another 
suit have been and they call upon Mr. 
White to show cause why a deel convey
ing property to his son, should not be 
set aside.

Mr. White in turn has published the 
usual notice declining to ^be resposible 
for any debts while Ms wife is absent 
from home. Mrs. White was formerly Miss 
Fannie Sullivan, of this city, though 
generally known as Miss Mason, because 
of having been brought up by the late 
James Mason of the customs department.

It is understood that when the divorce 
proceedings begin they will be rather of 
the sensational order, and though 
other woman’s name is mentioned at pres
ent, infidelity will be among the charges. 
It is alflq authentically stated that the 
disclosures may be of such a nature as 

-to make it necessary to hold the proceed
ings in Camera.

In referring to the, matter yesterday A- 
H. Hanington. said that Mr. White had 
transferred all his property *to his son inr; 
chiding personal effects -and’ that the 
suit instituted was to annul the deed. In 
Iidcëttiber last Mrs- White g**ve her con- 
,sent td a deed of transfer, thinking, as 
.she asserts, it was only a smâll' prête of 
land, and being quite unaware of the 
fact it comprised all her husband’s prop
erty. Her consent was necessary to the 
sale and by the transfer all her right of 
dower had been done away with.

It was decided to secure a divorce with
out any publicity, but Mr. White’s pub
lication of the notice referred to made 
this impossible. Hon. Mr- White is 70 
years of age—Mrs. White is about 60. The 
couple will have been married a year the 
10th of next month.

it 500 0(
i

h--‘ n<
B. B. BEER, Sec. and Manager

The Halifax exhibition, which wi3 close 
at 11 o’clock tonight, will probably 
paw, all efforts of .previous .year» in the 
matter of at^njiapefi. to far as the qual
ity of the exhibition is concerned it may 
be :*ajd that the, cattle, horse and live 
stock eUuea were never bettey.represent
ed, the «pariai attractions are very good, 
but :in the.main 'building the display is 
distinctly disappointing.

Compared witl^ the St. John fair, whch 
closed on September 6, the Half ax show 
does not appear to advantage.

The Industraial exhibits are not nearly 
as good as the splendid display shown 
here. Several of the exhibitors in the St. 
John exhibition have also space in Hali
fax and among these may be mentioned 
the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
railways; Christie, Brown & Co. (bis
cuits) ; Durilap Cooike & Co, (taw); the 
various blends of tea shown here; Inter
national Correspondence Schools; Boggs’ 
Patent Ledger, and othens.

Bigelow & Hoed, aerated waters, of Hal
ifax and Truro, and Farqubar rBros., of 
Halifax, dealers in electrical goods, etc., 
have original (exhibits—that of 'Bigelow & 
Hood taking the form Of a mammoth bot
tle. FarquhSr Bftos. show a large and 
ornamented ghuw ease in which their ipro- 
dnbt is. displayed. Surmounting the cose 

fight-house and' windmill, with the el
fe# bt-tbd fonejOft.sea. worked out' in 
paper ma-che. These exhibits are among 
the Stiff tiv theriiiai» building.

Otherwise the show in the main build, 
tag is -npt- up to titj John. One feature 
of fie main building is the exhibit made 
by thg Dominion Iron and Steel Cfompany 
and DominMit Ooàî Cotagwtny, of Sydney. 
These companies make large displays of 
tirer, products and4>y-products, upon the 
development and extension ef which the 
future of the Sydneys largely depends.

' The Ihfercolontal and V. P R. exhibits 
are the sortie fcs shown in Rtf John.

And Thi* m. Halifax, Too.
One feature of the industrial building

whv* m
from other 
non [tonal < 
gallery at the south end. This exhibit 
includes specimens of the work of the 
pupils of Halifax educational institutions 
and some ready excellent results are 
shown in the way of free-hand drawing, 
■penmanship, compositions, etc.

Sp Hr, so good- But City Superintend
ent of Education McKay in a laudable 
desire to improve the quality of the edu
cational exhibit secured from Massachu
setts a n umber of speed mens of the work 
of the school children of that state. Some 
of these were shown at the Pan-Ameri
can and from a standpoint of excellence 
of execution are Splendid.,,

The sentiment of some,'of the' compo
sitions would hardly, however, strike a re
sponsive chord in -the hearts of true 
Britishero—Of those who cherish fondly 
the inherent golden opinions of British 
supremacy and faith in British arms. For 
instance it is amusing to the average vis
itor to read from a neatly written and 
Well-com «trusted composition the story of 
Banker Hill as fold by an 11-year-old 
iWalt'ham school girl.

K that child had been a paid agent of 
the most anti-British organization across 
the (Bbrder (he could not have labored 
better. Picture- the expression of a 
typical Haligonian as he reads the tale 
of how the flower df British soldiery was 
routed (?) on that memorable occasion 

/'by-a handful of American farmers.
. Yet this is precisely what a St. John 

-iyikitot read in one of the compositions.

1 Old Friend* In Hew Fleet*.
Fakirs’ Row is a prominent feature of 

the Halifax show. All the suave, wily- 
tongued gentlemen, ■ with the insinuating 
manners who held carnival at the shrine 
t>f graft during the St. John fair are rep
resented in Halifax and it was quite rer 
freshing to the St. John man to see the 
familiar faces ' preeiding over the var
ious games of skill and chance (the skill 
is on the fakirs’ side, the chance is that 
he’ll take your last cent if you stay long 
enough).

But etUl it was pleasant to see them. 
And they turned up in all sorts of unex
pected corners, too. For instance, a big, 
dirty, white tent in which sparring ex
hibitions were, held hourly was one of the 
attractions which caiught the St. Johnitc. 
The admission was one dime. He put 
it up, -secured the requisite pasteboara 
and ambled in. Here were to be found 
the redoubtable Johnny Taylor and the 
squally celebrated Danny Fitch, both of 
whom are no strangers to Canada’s win
ter port. Their part of the programme 
was to bat each other’s heads off for the 
edification of the spectators. They boxed 
three rounds in most approved fashion 
and, needless to elate, no one was burr. 
However^ the crowds which thronged the

tent appeared to be satisfied so that’s all 
there is to it. I:

Whether the average Haligonian is more 
susceptible to the advances of the fakir 
thari his St. John brofher is open to con
jecture, but at any rate the proprietors 
of the shams reported better bueinese in 
Halifax than they had in St. John.

Beautiful Women in Beiutlful Gown*
Monday’s 'horse show proved an ir

resistible attraction to the society ele
ment (and no Canadian city has more of 
this diaas than dear, old, sleepy Halifax). 
They turned out in thousands and when 
the first event of the afternoon was call
ed on there was beauty, wealth and blue 
•blood in the grand stand- and on the 
track as well. While the New York and 
Toronto home shows far eclipsed this 
event in Nova Scotia’s capital still it was 
a success from the standpoint of attend
ance as well as entertainment provided. 
In each event there was a large .field of 
entries and most of them came to the 
pole for competition. The tandem class 
was especially attractive, but it was 
thought by some that the judges erred in 
awarding the premiere prize to Lieut.- 
Governor Jones. However, he’s the gov
ernor.

F, E. Came, of Chamcook farm, St. An
drews, drove the only New Brunswick 
team in the competition, and visitors fron» 
this province gave him a Sibeial “hand” 
efrery time he passed the1 big' grand 

d. Nevertheless according td the ver
dict of the judges he was outclassed and 
New -Bruhswickers -went away disconso
late.

The ladies in the grand stand proved, 
however, as attractive as the horse show. 
Like the horses, they were “well turned 
out.” Costly gowns and creations of the 
milliner combined to enhance the beauty 
of the society rulers of Halifax. The ef
fect -was striking and the visitor was at 
once convinced that for beauty of face 
and form Canadian -women hold the palm.

Live Stock end Horse* y
In the live stock classes the Halifax 

fair was superior to ours. They had all 
the best in the cattle that were here and 
many Nova Scotia herds which did not 
visit this city. Cattle were particularly 
strong, all the favorite breeds being large
ly represented. In sheep there was a 
good showing of Ootswolds and South- 
downs, while the display of swine Was 
the best ever seen in Nova Scotia and 
far superior to those shown in St. John. 
But there’s consolation for Canada’s win
ter port in 'the big advantage which Hali
fax has over us in the matter of facilities 
for a successful live stock show. Their 
buildings for convenience and adaptabil
ity to show well the stock placed there 
are far superior to our own. As a visitor
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Mixed Paint* !is a
s

Tr'-

fit Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed PaintJ

a combination of pure white leadkjfT id 

oil and dryers. No chemical F mV. a| 
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome's. It is the best. Ask for ruj 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

iSUSSEX ENJOYS
■ ADMIRABLE MUSIC,

i

‘ i
Sussex, Sept. 17—The organ recital in 

the Presbyterian church last evening was 
a bnrWkmit success. Seldom, if ever, have 
•our citizens been treated to eudh a select 
and classical nuustoal programme.

The anthem , by the large chorus of 21

m&JPHN.NJL ? i
h very humorous to visitors 
(très tiiah Halifax is the cd- 
bit which is shown in the Will 10-DPEBATE IN 

SOUTH SHORE SERVICE,
W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited. St. John, N. B/

voices was particularly fine, but the fea
ture of by far tlhe greatest merit was the 
work done by Prof. H. Cumberland Wil- 

!; .! ; r l-l1' 'son, late of the Royal Academy of Music,
Proposed Service of Messrs'. Wm. ilbmlon. It was evident from beginning to

,, >r*u , cad tlhat Profésfeor Wilson was a master.
I fiOmSOn Ul bo. rlesrtily Approved lie is more than a mere player, he is an 
in Ynrmmith interpreter, who not only entera into the

“ spirit of tlhe great composers of sacred
music himself, but who also leads hie nudi- 

Herald of Tuesday has ence into the spirit of whatever is being 
the Mowing Wtorial:- ‘”'1 played. Other players may he more bril-

Ibefcw’een St, John, Yacmbuth and the-
South Shpre,, ae ww so sa-tietfactorily The notes of Professor Wilton's Jerusa- 
loanducted ^ ifte Me YtrrMiaiith Steamslnp lem the Golden will long remain in the 
Company, » the f rouit'with p;om- minds of his large and sell eat audience last
inenft merchants in the ciity of St. John. night, while bis solo, Connie Unitto Me, 

The eoteipdismg fino of Wm. Thomson sung with the finest ease and grace, was 
& do., leading steamship operators in that ibeyond praise. Our citizens will not be 
city, proposes to establish regulaV steam- Satisfied unless Prioiftosor Wilson cornea^ 
ship ooiiymumcaltiion, etiloog the foregoing 'back.
route, if saltiefactory encounagemenit be Mr. Garfield White’s rendering of Face 
tiiwarded the enterprise hy the federal, to Face, accompanied by Mis. Harnett on 
No via Sdoitia and New Brunswick govern- the new organ, was little shoirt of perfee- 
anenJto. tion. It was evident to all who hlad heard

The New Brunswick government has (Mr. White before, and also lalst night, that 
been approached on the subject, and al* mudh.of the pathos and range of his beau- 
though so far as made public, no affirma- Ifciful voice were lost when not acdompani- 
Ifcive answer has been given, it is generally ed by the pipe oigan. 
understood that it wtill grant a subsidy. The solos by Miss Fowler, Mrs. Ma>c- 
(Herdtofore the Nova Scotia government Odrurn, Mids Harnett, as well as Mr. Ratn- 
has airways aided liberally the service along nie’s readings, were all much appreciated, 
the South Shore, and supplemented a For the success of the chorus mfudh 
special grant for extending the service to credit is due Mir. John Thompson, leakier 
St. John (N. B.) There is- every pmba- of the Presbyterian choir, who hopes to 
'brliftÿ th'at aatfilar aid wad be continued to make lost night’s recital the beginning of 
any company prepared' to efctti&bhj&h a satis- a now musicaj era for Sussex.

■ factory service, ahd the dominion govern- The different soloists, as well as the 
.ment can, without doubt, be relied upon audience generally speak in the highest 
for substantial a^aictance. /tenus of the ekfil'lM and artistic manner

The St. John Telegraph’s reference to in which tlhe accompaniments were played 
'the probability of the contemplated dteam- by Mrs. Harnett, wlho has proved herself 
er for the route being langer than the both for Sabbath and concert work a 
freight cap&cHlty at pi'cacnlt requires is, master of the pipe organ. The receipts 
iwe think, made under a misapprehension, totalled $53. Other reciters oif a similar 
If the draught If water of the proposed high class will be given during the winter, 
steamship, occasioned by the additional as the new organ is excellently adapted to 
freight dapjei-ty, b3 not too heavy for gome concert work, 
few of the 'ehceller ports along the South 
fcHhore at which a call must be made, the 
exrtra capacity will be all the -better, as all 
tsudh ripace will! soon be needed through 
increase of business.

While the re-etitabMment of this ser
vice may not be of as much benefit to 
Yarmouth as it was in former dlays, and as 
it Will be to the St. John merdhants, the 
enterprise will receive the heailty co-oper
ation of the citizens and business men of 
this county.

The camp'letion of the South Shore rail
way, aXIhouigfh much too slow to add any
thing to the amiability of South Shore 
citizens, will BUixply much o-f the needed 
transportation facilities between Yarmouth 
and Halifax, and as the service will then 
be daily, no great accumulation of freight 
(Would be likely to take place.

iW trade, however, is large and can 
; (beyèxitended, and we trust thojt the pio- 
in^feekl service of the Messrs. Thomson & 

jJdo. may be put into operalfcion and that 
'the enterprise, as it deserves, mlay prove 
a profitable investment to the company s 

i utookholdere. A very important item in 
: it lie sucoetis of the project is the one idea 
I (that auocese depends ltugcly upon the pro- 
; iii.olteis placing on the route a modern 
ht earn ship, thoroughly adapted to the 
vice of the South, Shore route, ia wihi<h 

| hudh a craft will be enguÉed. à

SWORD OBSOLETE Wanted : Good hustlingl>ÿt

SAYS DRNBONAID, tTJ T^âl x
Telegraph. Here is s 
chance for wide awake boys 
ta make some money.

Rifle is the Weapon for Cavalry as 
W.ell as Infantry in Modern War
fare.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Special)—Tlie general 
officer commanding the Canadiaii forces 
deerci to call the attention of all ranks 
who have hitherto looked' upon the sword 
as their principal .weapon to the follow
ing observations: “Wire fencing enclos
ures, smokeless powder, the increased 
range and accuracy of arms or precision 
all tend to diminish the power of men 
who depend upon shock action for success.

On the other hand, the mo-bile rifleman 
ia of more importance than ever. The new 
cavalry soldier should learn from the in
fantry soldier and the engineer all that 
is useful to him, while above all things 
retaking the dash and go of the old 
cavalry soldier and maintaining to the full 
name and spirit of his old regiment.

“The general officer commading is aware 
how strong tradition is aùd how some men 
cling to the sword with its associations- 
It may be possible later on to arm men 
With a' light sword bayonet adapted for 
use on the rifle or for thrusting 
mounted, a sword that would require but 
little practice of drill for its use, but 
whether that is done or not the future of 
cavalry lies with the most efficient possible 
use of the rifle.

“In the next war, if a man wishes to 
see everything, take part in everything, 
and have great opportunities of fighting, 
the force to belong to is the new cavalry, 
Whether they be called hussars or dra
goons or any other name.

“In future, the mounted troops, no mat- 
t they they are called, shall con- 

si dez^the rifle as their principal weapon. 
Bailments provided with the sword will 
Æifine their instruction to drawing, carry
ing, sloping and returning, and will not 
take their swords into the heM-”

The general then gives detail instructions 
for cavalry men along these lines.

The

.

f* Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pub. Co I F

St. John, N. E
Ï

HAMS,
Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

One car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B

1

yourself.
In poultry the exhibitions, divided hon

ors evenly, but in flowers, fruit aind farm 
products Nova Scotia had, if anything, 
the better otf the argument. Of course, 
this was to ibe expected as the difference 
in date favored Halifax to no small de
gree.

DON’T GO TO A'
\ BUSINESS 

COLLEGEHow the Tumttile Record* Com pire
Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card *nd you will get it with
out delay. Address,

Everything counts—is the principle upon 
which the management of the Halifhx 
fair -based its calculations of attendance, 
although the method is calculated to swell 
the numbers in favor of the sister city. 
When a visitor -pays his quarter and first 
enters the grounds he is counted once. 
If he gives up another quarter for a seat 
on the grand stand he figures in the total 
a second time. However, that’s a little 
way they have in Halifax, but the know
ledge acts as an aid to the digestion when 
a St. John man attempts to swallow the 
stories off immense attendance at the Hal
ifax fair. If the figures were computed, 
as in St. John, it is safe to say the attend
ance for six days will not eclipHî our 
record. As it Is the figures will naturally 
show much larger.

ter
THE CMTIGAL TIME W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal. *

Fredericton, N. B.Ia between the y 
sixty-two. Nature’ 
vitality becomes le 
decay sets in. A meats of ext£l 
age and renewing decreasing ag< 
take Ferrozone afteg meals. ME 
keeps up the appetjje, and p tte 
tion of red^JH^yzig blood, un J 
ness to th*m 
spirits ju^wh 
Tt take
from ten to twei 
boxes, 50c-, or 6 
A. Chipman Smith & Go.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are Certain.''

n and 
down,

y
si

’the ]
>g hipbuilding.>r

me
orma- 
dear-

Fain, force, ■ergy and 
Bey are needed most, 
egularly means adding 
years to life. Large 

xes for $2.50. Sold by

TO MOTHERS.VALUABLE AUji 
If your child <wne| 
or showing dpdenl 
attac|Lof Grijpe, Si 
of aii^md, Brat t 
tie of 
with Nerv 
ten drops of^ 
every two ho 
serious trouble.^!
1 lever equals PolS 
a necessity in ever 
ties cost only 25c.

UBymond’s shipyard, established over 50 
ipfrs ago, is open to contract for the 
ms of wooden vessels. Estimates and

huild- 
eol

ations furnished. Correepondence sollclt-
jn from play coughing 
ftmf an aipproaching 
Mfchroat, or sickneM 
InSteet out your bfM 

■iiafe. B-S tüft chest and jJK 
hnatoudFcive eternal do*tof

■ozoi CROSBY & LANlDBRS, 
Port Maitland, N. 8.9-15-tf-sw

A. E. Mcti.

WANTED.ervilme in seen ten 
Iks. This wiilproi 

o limmenltod 
fa’s Nervfliee| 
ftbousehol-faB

-ter
Oft any 
Kin re- 
frllich is 
ixgo bot-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.I I am yonrs sincerely,FOR SALE. WANTED—Second-class female or third* 
class male teacher for school district No. 2, 
Peters ville, Queens county. Apply to trus
tees, Clarendon Station, stating salary want
ed. G. 6. Lacey, secretary to trustees.

9-17-21-w

A. K. Sfciiart, who had charge of llie 
mineral section of Colorado’s exhibition 
at Paris, Glasgow and London during) the 
last two yeans, will take charge of the 
Canadian mineral exhibit at the St. Louis 
exposition.

LIBERAL.
Waterside, Harvey, Albert County, Seot.

Albe t County Customs
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—In the county of Albert I believe 
there are two services in every depart
ment of the government, one supposed to 
be a regular service, the other a secret 
service carried on by Tory officials which 
reaches far afield over this province.

In reference to my letter in The Tele
graph of Sept. 8 a friend of mine called 

the collector of the port of Havvtiy 
who was on his mettle in regard to my 
letter and questions asked and said he had 

apology to make and assured him 
'‘that he was prepared to defend himself 
before his superiors.” This did not as
tonish me as I expected some such aqs- 

and if I did not get ft I would have 
no use for him as a Liberal. From this 
answer
1 am his friend and hope he will continue 
to keep his house in order in every par
ticular.

My friend ascertained where the steamer 
Beaver cleared tor from the port of St, 
jghn. The clearance more than aeton-

13.
FAiRjM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 

his farm, consisting of 110 acres all under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good houise 
two large barns, one artesian well; situated 
at Colllna, Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
from Anohaqut. Terms easy. Inqudre of New
ton Sharp, Colllna, or David H. Rees.Monson

MJ8S JONES' VOICE GREATLY IM
PROVED. j oss the Seine

is to be built in two stori^P, with one set 
of arches resting on another.

One of the new bridges WANTED—A second or third class ieache* 
In District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county. w

A startling improvement is noticeoMe 
inging. Her voicyis 
■ clearer and awieter 
ftfarrbozone, vrlnh is 

rakers and 
sm insures 
jftgha and 
iroat, and 
incss. Ca- 

rilliant and

in Miss J 
styonger, al 
than before'hsng i 
a wonderful aid to 
ministMHra.CatarThoSie Inhal 

«■Colds, 
m neft and,

» afc
the mi

LAMENESS IN HORSES, 
SOFT LUMiPjpfitEl.lJ 

LEEMINGWS*\.«

fD
(Mass.) reoi fED

LIN AGENTS WANTED. WANTED—A girl tor general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnea, 
Hampton, N. B. Bor. 16. 7-29-d

rs, spMtsgssmpotatoes, turnips, etc. Lerge one and 
a half story house with L. two good barns, 
44x«0 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, beg 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barna, alio several boiling springs in pas
tures. This Is sn opportunity of a life tlrne^ 
Advanced age only reason for aelllng. Apply 
oa prethlaes to James Stuart, Caledonia. Al-

scr- J?"
For curing jj 
Spraii

aba< from Whalte*r cause, 
nb^ffiiplimt, RingibKMF^and for 
wtJMaltc Lum/ps auxjvall siimdiltir 
yefeaige. Cures Ænen every- 

fthirW el&e mm. Do noitj^iifiound tlhis 
pne^-TOltion Vhh Spaviin OMea aad Other 
ppeparaitkms.w Leeming’e SBavin Limonent 
ia different finom any of JBeim, tilie effeota 
produced toy the appliaaitWns of Leeming’a 
Spavin Liniment a.re contain yet <xxm(pa- 
raifcivcfly mild. Preptuxkl by The Baiird 
Oonupany, Liimlübod.

fi lorn
on Cal , cl

pMmts hAse 
ta Wn ozone Aki

rei The Best Selling Book that we are offer
ing to agents just at present Is “The War in 
South Africa,” The complete history of the 
war Is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There Is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage.

R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
treet, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St. David street, SL John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

oats,
IPQR ALL SIM- 
rAINTS. f

■■ants to haw on 
twl sure* .for all Sum

mer Coinpl-iWe, l)iu® jüram;i» and
Pains. Buy a^Lpttle pier’s Slack-
berry Cordial loey, therawis no ^Emedy 
“just as good,” tflM and tested Sr over 
twenty-five years, iftrcgulates tl-Sliowcls 
and relieves proinptrtk Useful Alike to 
both Children and A-raita, pi^arfed by 
the Baird Company, Limited.

NATURES RE 
ME1U

; It only costs t|

inj or'
no enduring, an| 

mended by 
Parliament, 
sand* that t 
tarrhozone. Price 
Drfl'ggists, or N. C.^olson & Co., King- 

Opt.
Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

■My well recom- 
me, memibers -of 
prtors and thou- 
. Better try Ca
ll trial size 25c.

in-
Do

ers,
hand a saitX WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 

throughout Canada to Introduce our goods, 
tacking up show cards on trees, fences, 
along roads and all consplcuoue places, also 
distributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary 160.00 per month am'

12.51

werbeat county.
his house appears to be in order.

e. MONRY TO LOAN Address 
Garden s

N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are interested 
write for lull particulars.

penses, not to exceed 
employment to good, honest reliable 

experience needful. Write for ful 
ticulars. The Empire Medicine Co., I*

per day. f
Mtore than half the quantity of cheese im

ported Into Britain comes from Canada. Im
proved cheese rooms are now being fitted 
on the big Huera» , ; . ,

, Ap ordinary cut will atop bleeding upon 
the application of hot water or Ice. If the 
blood shows signs of drying let it remain, as 
uotiitog will stop bleeding more effectively.

jiONST TO LOAN ea City. torn. rilUyi 
JTcountry urouerty In smonnts to -alt elBgg:H^Hah^rogy.
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